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SEN.ATE. 
Mmm.lY, Feb1'itary 17, 1913. 

(Legislat·ive day of Tuesday, .February 11, 1913.) 
~he Senate reassembled nt 12 o'clock meridian, on the ~x

piration of the recess. 
Mr. GALLINGER took the chair as President pro tempore under 

the order of the Senate of December 16, 1912. 
CREDENTIALS. 

i\lr. BROWN. l\Ir. President, I have the honor to present 
the credentials of my succes or, anrl I ask to hu:rn them :read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The credentials will be read. 
The Secretary read the credentials of GEORGE W. NoRRis, 

chosen by the Legislature of the State of Nebraska a -Senator 
from that State for the term beginning March 4, 1913, and tb,ey 
,were ordered to be filed. · 

i\Ir. CATRON. l\fJ.·. President, I present the credentials of 
my colleague [Mr. FALL] and ask that they be read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The credentials will be read. 
The credentials of .ALBERT BAOON FALL, chosen by the Legis

lature of -the State of New Mexico a Senator from that -State 
for the term beginning March 4, 1913, were read and ordered 
to be tiled. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I present the credentials -0f my 
successor. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The credentials will be read. 
The credentials of WILLIAM H. Ta:o:m.>soN, chosen by the 

LLegislature of the State of Kansas a Senator from that -State 
for the term beginning March 4, 1913, were read and ordered 
to be filed. 

Ur. SMITH of Georgia presented the credentials of Auausrns 
0. BA.CON, appointed by the governor of the State of Georgia 
a Senator from that State from the 4th day of March, 1913, 
until the next meeting of the legislature thereof, which were 
read and ordered to be filed. 

COMMERCIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZA.TIO~S. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
following communication from the Secretary of Commerce and 
\Labor, which was read: 

DEP..lRT:\lE~:r OF CO~U\IERCE A.ND LABOR, 
lVashington, February 15, 1913. 

Sm: By direction of the President, and in conformity with Senate 
re.solution No. 406 of December 12, 1912, I have the honor to tranmnit 
herewith lists of the commercial and agricultural organizations of the 
.United States. · 

The list of the agricultmal associations has been prepared through 
the courteous cooperation of the Department of Agriculture, at the 
reqnest of the Secretary of this department. 

'l'he list of commercial organizations has been compiled in the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of this department. Tbat bureau 
in the exercise of its functions of promoting commerce and manufac
ture maintains close relations with those organizations thfoughout the 
United States which are enga.,.ed in promotive service for tbe com. 
mercial interests of their districts, and a record of the activltle of 
these trade bodies is kept as .a part of the current files of that office. 
·Althou~h this record was fnirly complete, it has been supplemented 
as far as practicable in the time permitted, and the list which is ti·ans
mitted herewith is believed to be a fairly complete one and to contain 
the names of practically all the commercial organizations in towns with 
2,000 inhabitants or more. An acknowledgment should be made to a 
number of secretaries of important commercial organizations who ha.ve 
materially assisted the bureau in securing complete lists of associa
tions in certain States. 

As the value of the list of these organizations it is believed is greatly 
enhanced !f tbe essential facts In regard to each association are also 
reported, there has been included as far as practicable with the list of 
names of commercial organizations herewith submitted a concise state
ment of the functions of each-its duties, income, number of members, 
special interests served, and the committees and bureaus under which 
this service is conducted. With th.is information, which has been 1·e
corded by the use of convenient symbols, it is possible for the business 
man to obtain a definite knowledge of the character of each trade 
body listed herewith. 

Respectfully, CHARLES NAGEL, Secretary. 
The PRESIDENT OF THE SEX.ATE, 

Washington . D. 0. 
· (InclosUl'e No. 21167.) 

Symbols are employed to indicate (1) the field of service of the re
spective local commercial organizations and (2) their special activities. 
Separate sets of svmbols are us.ed for this purpose, the first, or "A," 
series bein_g given "under the headin~ "Field of service," and the sec
ond, or "\.:," series under the headmg "Remarks." Tile latter series 
indicates special activities of organizations directed by departments or 
committees. Following is a key to the varion.s symbols : . 

FIELD OF SER\ICEJ. 

.Al. Civic an.d industrial development of district. 
A2. Interests of local retail merchants. 
A3. Interests of local manufacturers of miscellaneous products. 
A4. Civic improvements onlr,. 
.A.5. Interests indicated in title of organization or special se1·vice -not 

indicated by preceding symbols. 

c. Conventions. 
CC. Forei~n trade. 
Cl. IletaU trade. 
C2. Wholesale trade. 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES. 

C3. Mar~et quotations. 
C4. Grain weighing and inspecti-00. 
C5. Charity investigations. 
C6. •.rransportation. 
C7. Classified library. 
C8. lndustriaL 
C9. Local credits. 
ClO. Weekly j.oumal. 
CH. Monthly journal. 
C12. Employment. 
C13. Agriculture. 
C14. Daily bulletin. 
C15. Quarterly .bulletin. 
C16. Biweekly journal. 
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. Without objection, the corn· 

munication and accorupunying papers will be referred to the 
Committee on Printing. 

FINDINGS O:F TBE COUBT OF CLA.IliS. 

The PRESIDE1'i"'T pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
. munication from the assistant clerk of the Court of Clain;ls, 
ti·ansmitting certified copies of the findings of fact and conclu
sion filed by the court in the following causes: 

Kate r. Chesley, administratrix de bonis non cum testamento 
aunexo of the ef.ltate of James A. Chesley, deceased (S. Doc. 
No.' 1088); and , 

Washington Loan & Trust -Co., administrator de b~mi.s non 
um testamento annexo of Edward S. Keyser, deceased (S. Doc. 

No. 1089). 
The foregoing findings we.re, with the accompanying papers, 

referred to the C-0mmittee on Pensions and ordered to be 
printed. 

]14EMORIAL ADDRESSES ON THE LATE BF...:PRESENT.A.TIVE LEGARE .• 

Mr. TILLMAN. Mr. P}'esident, I wL-m to give notice that on 
l\larch 1, 1913, I will ask the Senate to consider resolutions 
comm'emorath·e of the life and public character of GEORGE S. 
LEGARE, late a Ilepresentative in Congress from tbe State of 
South Carolina. 

CONNECTICUT RIVER DAM. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con .. 
sideration of the bill (S. 8033) to authorize the Connecticut" 
River Co. to relocute and construct a dam across the Connecticut 
River above the village of Windsor Locks, in the State of Con-. 
necticut. 

Mr. BRANDEGlllID. Ur. President, I wish to make a par. 
liamentary inquiry as to whether: any morning business is in 
order at the llt"esent time. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The present occupant of 
the chair is of the opinion that it would not be in order. The 
matter that was laid before the Senate was on the desk of 
the President pro tempore. 

Mr. BRANDEGEEl. The Senator from Kansas [}IJ.'. CmtTIS] 
last Friday afternoon gave notice that he wottld call up the 
District of Columbia appropriation bill this morning. At that 
time unanimous consent had been granted that we should pro .. 
ceed to vote not later than 4 o'clock to-day upon all amendl)lents 
pending and upon the bill authorizing the construction of a 
dam across the Connecticut River. As Senators know, there 
are quite a number of amendments pending and they will need 
explanation. I wish to suggest to the Senator from Kansas rn 
he does not think the District appropriation bill should be laid 
aside in time tor Senators to explain their amendments, so 
that they may be voted upon intelligently. 

Mr. CURTIS. I will state to the Senator that at 2 o'clock, 
if that will give sufficient time, and if the appropriation bill 
is not then completed, I will ask that it be temporarily laid 
n.side. 

Mr. BRANDEGEEl. Of course I am ready to vote upon tlie 
bill and the amendments now, but if other Senators request the 
Senator from Kansas to lay the bill a.side I hope he will concur 
in the request. 

Mr. CURTIS. I will gladly do so. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. l\Iay I inte!'rupt the Senator from 

Kansas? 
Mr. OURTIS. Certainly. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. President. I had expected to 

submit some observations on the pending bill and would pref.er 
to do it now. I know of at least two other Senators who wisli 
to occupy 30 or 40 minutes all told. I shall in the present con .. 
dition of the bad colid I have ask the indulgence of the Senate 
to print many of the authorities, which are mere decisions o~ 
the courts, instead of reading them or having them read to 
tl.J.e Senate. ,With the understanding that I can take the floor~ 
say, at 2 o'clock, of cour~e I shall yield that the appropriation 
bill may be proceeded with now. 

1\1r. CURTIS. I think the appropriation bill will be com• 
pleted before 2 o'clock. If it is not, I will gladly consent to 
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fay it a ide at tbat hom or I will a ·k to ha1e it lahl a·sicle 
before that hour if any Senator desire to take the floor on the 
vending bill. · 

Ur. S~IITH of Arizona. With that understanding, I have no 
objection to the Senate proceeding with the appropriation bill. 

::.Ur. CURTIS. I now morn to take up the Dish·ict of Colum
bia appropriation bill. 

l\lr. JONES. I simply desire to say that I wish to submit 
sorp.e obserrations on the bill relating to the Connecticut Ri1er, 
but I understand that the Senator from -Kansas will be willing 
to yield at any time. 

.Mr. CURTIS. I said that I would vield at 2 o'clock, and I 
wiJI yield at any time before 2 that any Senator de ires. 

l\lr. JONES. With that understanding, I am willing that the 
Senator shall proceed wi th the appropriation bill. 

MESSAGE FROM THE IIOUSE. 

A. mes~age from the Hou. e of Ile1wesentatives, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announceu that the House had passed the fol
lowing bills: 

S. 104. An act for the relief of Carl Krueger; and 
S. 2133 . .An act for the relief of the estate of Almon P. Fred

erick. 
The me· ·sage also a·nnoance<l that the House had passed the 

following bills, with amendments, in which it requested the con
currence of the Senate: 

S. 8178. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 'Tidows 
arn.l dependent relatiyes of such soldiers and sailors· 

~- 8274 . .An act granting pensions and increase or' pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relati1es of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. 8275. .An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and 
of wars other than the CiYil War, and to certain widows and 
dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; and 

S. 8314 . .An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Ci1il War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

The message further ::umounced that the House bad aQ'reed 
to the report o_f the com·mittee of .conference on the disag1~eing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 14003) to increase . the pensions of smviYin(J' 
ail ors of IrnU:rn wars in certain cases. 0 

'I'he me sage al. o announced that the Ilouse had passed the 
following bills, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate: 

H. R. 2839. An act for the relief of William Hommelsberg; 
Il. R.. 6793 . .An act for the relief of Charles A. Bess ; 
H. Il. 8D21 . .An act for the relief of William II. Seward; 
H. R.18727 . .An act for the relief of Lewis Wood; 
H. R. 24296. An act for the relief of Alonzo D. Cadwallader; 
H. R. 26648. .An act for the relief of David Crowther ; 
H. R. 24661 . .An act for the relief of James Parsons; 
H. R. 24942. An act for the relief of the administrator an<l 

h eirs of John G. Campbell, to permit the prosecution of Indian 
depredation claims; 

H. R. .28607. An act making appropriations for the Diplom·auc 
and Con ular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1!>14; 

H. R. 2 672. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War and to widnws of such soldiers and sailors; and 

H. n. 28746 . .An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Na1y and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

The me sage further transmitted to the Senate resolutions of 
the House on the life and public sen·ices of Hon. GEORGE S. 
Nrxo~, late a Senator from the State of Ne1ada. 

The message also tr::msmit~ed to the Senate resolutions of the 
Honse on tlle life aud public i:ei·1ices ·of Hon. JonN GEISER i\Ic
IIENRY, late n Represeutati1e from the State of Pennsylyania. 

The me sage further tran mittcd to tlle Senate resolutions of 
the Hou e 011 the life and -public serTices of Hon. RICHARD E. 
CONNELL, late a Representat i1e from the State of New York. 
· The 111cs. age also transmitted to the· Senate resolutions of the 
House on the life and public senices of Hon. WILLIAM W. 
~\EDEMEYER, late a Ilepresentati"rn fronr the ·State of :Michigan. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message farther announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the fo11owing enrolled bills, ·and they were thereupon 
~igned by the President pro tempore and deliyered to the com
mittee to Ue presented to the Pre ideut of the United States: 

S. 186. An act for the relief of ·Francis Grinstead, alias 
I!'1·ancis l\I. Grinstead; 

S. 3873. An act for the relief of Lewi F. Walsh· 
S. 4030. An act for the i·elief of Ssfrc ter W. Ila~·ncs; 
S. 4043. Au act divesting intoxicating liquors of their inter

state chat·acter ·in certain cases; 
S. 5262 . .An act for the relief of Syl1e ter G. Parker· arnl 
H:R. 14-0ii3. An act to increase the pen ion of surTIYiD" sol-

diers of Indian wars in certain cases. ::::> 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION BILL. 

i\Ir. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of House bill 28499, the District of Columbia a111n·o
priation bill . 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee of 
the Wh.?le,_ proceeded to c~nsider the bill (H. R. 28499) making 
appropnatwns to provide for the expenses of the government of 
the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1914, and for other purposes, which .had been reported from the 
Committee on .Appropriations with amendments. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that the formal read
ing of the bill be dispensed with, that it be read for amendment 
and that the committee amendments be considered first. ' 

Ur. SMITH of Georgia. I object to that course. It seems to 
me that the wise way to handle a bill of this kind is to havu it 
read paragraph by paragraph and allow Senate committee 
amendments. and floor amendments to be offered as we dispose 
of a paragraph. 

Mr. CURTIS. If the Senator object , I will not press the 
request. 

l\lr. S.MITH of Georgia. I object. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection is made, and the 

Secretary will proceed to read the bill. 
.Mr. S:!'IIITH of Georgia. I do not object to dispensing with 

the reading of the bill. I object to taking up the committee 
amendments first. 

The PR~SIDIJJNT pro tempore. The bill will be read, an<l 
amendments will be considered as they are reached either 
committee amendments or amendments offered by individual 
Senators. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill. _ 
. The first amendment of the Committee on Appropriations 
'"'"as, under the head of " General expenses," on page 2, line 3, 
after the word " one" where it occurs the third time to strike 
out "$1,3()0" and insert "$1,400," so as to make the clause 
read: 
.E~ecuth·e office: Two commissioners, at $5,000 each; cnginee1· com

m1ss1oncr, so much as may be necessary (to make salary $::i 000) · sec· 
retary, $2.400; assistant secretaries to commissioners-one $1 MO one 
$1,200; clerks-one ~1,600, one $1,500, one $1,400, two at :s i ,200 
each, one, who shall be a stenographer and typewriter 1 000 one 
$840, one . 720, 0!1e 600 l messengers-one $600, one :$4so'; steno<;· 
rapher and typewriter, $84v; two dl"ivers, at $600 each. 

l\Ir. S.MITH of Georgia. I understand that all these salaries 
are fixed by law. If I am right about that, I make the point 
of order that they can not be changed in this way. · 

.Mr. CURTIS. This increase was made by the committet~ 
upon the recommendation of the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia. 

fr. SMITH of Georgia. But that is not sufficient. If there 
is a general statute fixing a salary, it is a part of the organic 
law, and you can not change it in an appropriation bill. It 
takes a special statute to make the increa e. I make the point 
of order that the proposed. increases can not be made in this 
Tray . 

.Mr. C RTIS. 1\Ir. President, I do not think the point of or
der is well taken. Tllis is an item that was estimateu for by 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and it ha been 
reported by one of the standing committees of tlie Senate. 
Therefore it is not subject to the point of or<'ler. -

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair is of UJe opinion 
that the point of order is not \Yell taken and will overrule tho 
point of order. The question is on agreeing to the ameu<lment 
of the committee. 

.Mr. S,;,\fITH of Georgia. I del'ire to rnak~ au ohje ·tion to 
these increases. All through tbe bill there rnns n •rstcrnatic 
line of increases in the salaries. I beJiern that the expense 
of administration in this I)istrict ha s been just e:L " ren t aR it 
ought to be, and that this is not a proper time to iut;.rca ·e the 
salaries. 

The PRESIDENT pro · tempore. Senators agreeing to 'the 
amendment of the committee will say •· nye." [Putting the 
question.] The ayes appear to have it. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I call for the yens nnd nnys. 
The yeas and n::iys \Ycre ordered, and the Secretary procecued 

to call the roll. 
.Mr. CHAMBERLAIN (when ~Ir. BouRl.'rn's name was called). 

I desire to state that my colleague (:;\Jr. BouRNE] is detained 
-on a joint committee between the two Houses u11on official 
business. 
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Mr. CLARK of Wyoming (when his name was called). I 

have a general pair with the senior Senator from Missouri [l\lr. 
STONE]. I withhold my vote in the absence of that Senator. 

l\fr. CULLOM (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. CHILTON]. 
He is not present, and I withhold my T"Ote. 

l\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina (when his name was called). 
I haye a general pair with the Senator from Delaware [Mr. 
RICHARDSON]. He is not present, and therefore I withhold my 
vote. · 

Mr. WILLIA.l\IS (when his name was called). I ask if the 
Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PE ~ROSE] has voted! 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair is informed that 
that Senator has not voted. 

l\lr. WILLIAMS. I have a pair with him,- and will there
fore withhold my vote. 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I run paired with the Senator from 

Missouri [Mr. REED]. I transfer that pair to the Senator from 
Oregon [Mr. BOURNE] and vote. I vote " yea." 

.Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I transfer my general pair 
with the Senator from Delaware [Mr. RICHARDSON] to the 
Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Go&E] and vote. I vote "nay." 

The result was announced-yeas 43, nays 28, as follow-s :· 

Bradley 
Brandegee 
Bristow 
Brown 
Burnham 
Burton 
Catron 
Chamberlain 
Clark, Wyo. 
Crane 
Crawford 

.Ashurst 
Bacon 

• Brady 
Bryan 
Clarke, Ark. 
Culberson 
Fletcher 

YEAS-43. 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
du Pont 
Fall 
Gallinger 
Gamble 
Guggenheim 
.Jackson 
.Jones 
Lodge 

Mccumber 
McLean 
Martine N. J. 
Nelson 
New lands 
Oliver 
Page 
Paynter 
Percy 
Perkins 
Poi.ndexter 

NAYS-28. 
Gardner 
Gronna 
Joh.nson, Me. 
.Johnston, Ala. 
Kenyon 
Kern 
L-ea 

Myers -
O'Gorman 
Overman 
Pomerene 
Sheppard 
Shively 
Simmons 

NOT YOTING-24. 

Root 
Smith, .Ariz. 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 

~~1~~~r:~3 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wetmore 

Smith, Ga . 
$mitb, S. C. 
Stone 
Thomas 
'.rhornton 
Tillman 
Webb 

Bankhead Cullom La Follette Reed 
Borah Dixon Lippitt Richardson 
Bourne Foster Martin, Va. Warren 
Bri~gs Gore Massey Watson 
Chilton Hitchcock Owen Williams 
Clapp Kavanaugh Penrose Works 

So the amendment of the committee was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed, on page 2, line 3, and 

the Secretary read as follows: 
Pmcb::i.sing division: rurcbasing officer, $3,000; depllty purchasing 

officer, $1,600; computer, $1,440; clerk, $1,500; clerks-one $1,300. 
Mr. SW ANSON. On pdge 2, line 13, after the word " one," I 

move to strike out the sum " $1,300" and to insert in lieu 
thereof " $1,450." 

Mr. President, I wish to say in connection with this amend
ment that the District Commissioners have repeatedly recom
mended that this salary be fixed in accordance with my amend
ment. The committee in the House of Representatives exam
ined the matter and reported it at that sum, but it went out in 
the House on a point of order . . This is one clerk who has been 
isolated; he does the same work as do the other clerks in that 
office but gets only · $1,300. By some past legislation, -which I 
can not understand, he has not been promoted with the others. 
It seems to me to be an act of justice and equality that the 
am.endment should carry. 

l\fr. OURTIS. Mr. President, the increase was recommended 
by the commissioners, and, so far as I am personally concerned, 
I haye no objection to the amendment. However, this amend
ment was not agreed to by the committee . 
. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The questim1 is upon the 
amendment. 

l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. l'\Ir. President, all through this bill 
run increases ; all through this bill are amendments from the 
committee which, I think, involve changes that will cause large 
outlays of money. I am not objecting. to these small increases 
one by one on account of simply the two or three cases that first 
appear, but my objection is to the increase of the appropriation 
which the amendments suggested by the Senate committee will 
proyide. I think that it i_s a mistake, especially at this time, 
when there is to be a change of the administration of the Dis
trict, to increase these sal:lries. I think we ought to hold down 
t_he expense of administering the affairs of the District. I do 
not think the nprn·ouriations contained in the bill, a number 
of them suggested by amendments which will be reached later 
oi1 ought to l>e made. ' Ir objection now and my resistance of 
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these particular items of increase ha\e not reference so much tO 
those items, but are made to emphasize my objection to practi
cally all of the increases of expenditure that the amendments 
from the Senate committee will proYide. 

l\fr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I want to state for the com
mittee that in this bill there are fewer increases than in any bill 
that has ever heretofore been reported from the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. There was no increase made until 
after a very careful study of the estimates; there was no i.J:i.
crease made that did not meet the approyal of all of the mem
bers of the committee who were present. 

l\Ir. CLARKE of Arkansas. i\Iay I ask the Senator from 
Kansas a question! 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 
Kansas yield to the Senator from Arkansas? 

l\fr. CURTIS. I do. 
Mr. CLARKE of Arkansas. I wish to ask the Senator 

whether this particular item has been estimated for or· was -
recommended by a standing committee? · 

Mr. CURTIS. This item has been estimated for . 
Mr. CLARKE of Arkansas. Then, why did not the committee 

include it in the bill as reported to the Senate! 
Mr. CURTIS. As I stated a moment ago, the committee made 

just as few increases as possible, and thought that this one 
might be left out, because there were other employees similarly 
situated who would be entitled to the increase if granted in 
this case. We thought those whose salaries we reported to 
increase were more entitled to increases than the one proposed 
to be increased by the amendment of the Senator from Virginia. 

Mr. CLARKE of Arkansas. Did I under tand the Senator 
from Kansas correctly, then, when he said he accepted this 
amendment, so far as he might do so! 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I said that, so far as I · .. as personally con
cerned, I would not object to it; that it was estimated for. I 
did not make a point of ~rder against it, because the point of 
order would not lie. Personally, I ha,;e no objection to the 
increase in this . one case. 

l\Ir. CLARKE of Arkan as. I supposed that the Senator was 
in charge of the bill and was sustaining the policy outlined by 
the committee when they reported the bill and omitted to rec
ommend this increase. 

l\ir. CURTIS. I simply expressed my personal feeling in 
what I said. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I desire to call the Senator's 
attention to the fact that the increase was estimated for, as 
stated by the Senator from Kansas. It was also reported by 
the Committee on Appropriations of the House, but went out on 
a point of order in that body. 

1\Ir. CLARKE of Arkansas. Neyer mind about its historical 
position before the Senate. What about the merits of the par
ticular item? 

Mr. SMOOT. The subcommittee, after considering the state
ment made by the commissioners as to whether the salary 
should be increased, decided that it should not and reported it 
at the present rate as provided by law-$1,300. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the 
amendment submitted by the Senator from Virginia [1\Ir. 
SWANSON]. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations 

was, on page 2, line 15, after the word " storekeeper," to sfrike 
out "$900" and insert " $1,000," so as to read : · 

Purchasing division : Purchasing officer, $3,000 ; deputy purchasing 
officer, $1,600; computer, $1,440 ; clerk, $1,500 ; clerks-one $1,300, 6 
at $1,200 each, 3 at $900 each, 6 at $720 each; inspector of fuel, 
$1,500; assistant inspector of fuel, $1,100; storekeeper, $1,000. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I desire to ask for the yeas and 
nays on that amendment. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator fro·m Georgia · 
demands the yeas and, nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. OLIVER obtained the floor. 

'· l 
Mr. CRAWFORD. I ask that the amendment be stated. 1 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Pennsyl-
vania first addressed the Chair. 

Mr. OLIVER. I should like also to haYe the. amendment 
stated. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be again 
stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page 2, line 15, nfter the word "store
keeper," the committee reported to strike out "$000" and to 
insert in lieu thereof " $1,000." . 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, by unanimous consent, I should 
like to state what the District Commissioner. said ii,. reference 

· to the matter. 
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The PRESIDE:\TT pro tempore. The Senator does not need p1umbin,g-1 at $1,200, 4 a.t 1.J900 each;- clerks-1 at $1,200 1 at $900· 1 
to ask unanimous con ent. The Senator will proceed. . temporary 'employment of adaition:ll assistant inspecfors rof plumbin,i 

Mr. CURTIS. The Oommissioners of the District of Co- and laborers for such time n.s their seryiccs may 'be necessary, :i;2,400. 
lumbia in regard to this matter say: The nmeudment was ~greed to. 

'The ~t amendment was, on page 4, line 4, after the words 
The ditties of tbis position !l."equire -a man of >high integrity, one of "In all," to strike out "~11,. "'lO,, P,,d 1·nc;:_cr·t , ~115,S30," 8

,,. as 
good judgment, and with a ·general knowledl;!C of the relative rqualities 'P ~ u . .u. 'P .., 
of the various supplies furnished the District government as upon the to make th~· claUBe read: 
incumbent -devolves the ~nty <Of the custody ·of ~11 samp\es submitted In all, $115,830. 
by bidders; this duty is particulaJ.'lY onerous :at t.he time annual bids 
are received on the more than 5,aoo items ·of general sum>lies. After The amendment was agreed to. 
samples are accepted and used as the standard of qualities of the sup- .l\f CURTIS 1\f 
plies that are to be furnished under respective -contracts, it i's his -duty, r. · r. President, to save time, I ask unanimous 
upon request of the interested department, to 'Compare all deliveries consent that when the bill is completed the Secretary may be 
with the -accepted samples, for the purpose of seemg that the 11upplies permitted to correct the totals. 
furnished equal the contract quality. He is also charged with the The PRESIDENT P""O tempo.,.e. Wi'+'hout obJ.ection, +1'. ... ~t ·'"'rder• management of the storeroom of stationery and other supplies w·hich is ... .. ui u..w. v 
maintained in thls office and from which are issued uch supplies used will be made. 
by offices in the District Iluilding. The person filling this .position is The reading of the b111 was resumed. 
not only required to receive and 'issue stock, but in addition is also 
required to do alt the clerical work incident to the same, such as keep- The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was 
ing recor·d of receipts 11nd li:s ues .and ma.king deliveries to departments, on page 5, line 15, after the words "assistant ca.shier," to strik~ 
renewing the stocii: as it becomes deplete-d, etc. out " $1,400 " and insert " $1;500," and in line 18, after the 

l\Ir. OLIVER. Mr. President, as a member of the subcom- ' words " in all," to strlk:e out r' $21,700" and insert ~' $21;800," 
mittee, I want to say that ill have My -objection to the cllanges so as to make the clause read: 
made by the subcommittee in the bill it is because they have Collector's office. Collector, $4_iOOO; deputy ~ollector $2 ·000 • 'Ca hier 
not made sufficient advances in small salaries. They .have made $1,800; assistant -cashier, '$15u0 ; ~ookkeeirer, $1 :600; 'clerks-3 :i.i 
Practically rrone in the larger salaries, and what ad"?ances they $1,400 ·each, .1, $1,200, 1, $1,000, 3 at $900 each; cier.k and :bank mes· 

senger, $1,200; messenger, $600: in all, '.$21,800. 
ha'e granted have been to men who are un4erpaid. .After bror-
ing whllt has been read by th~ Senator rro:m Kansas I say that The amendment was agreed to. i 
·I would be ashamed to vote agamst this adzanc~; -and, as an The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations 
employer of m-en all my life, .I wonld be ashamed in my private was, on page 5, line 23, after the words ~' chief -clerk," to strike 
establishment to -employ a mall to perform such duties as this out " $2,250" and insert "$2,500," arid on page 6, line 5 after 
man performs and pay him ·only the salary tllat is provided for the w0rds "in all," to strike out "$43,656" and insert" $43,906," 
in this bill. · so as to make the clause read: 

The cost of living ha.s greatly -advanced, -and the small salaries . Auditor's •office . Auditor, $4)000; <;hi~f clerk, '2,500 ; bookkeeper, 
ha\e not advanced in proportion. I say that we, as 1a~·n 1~8 $1,SOO i.. accountn.nt.t $1,5oo; clerk£--.3 at l!il,600 each, 3 at $1400 ea.ch 

WJ..Ll.Cl.At:: 1, $1,3o0, -4 at $1,:.!00 each, 5 at $1,000 each, 1, $936, 2 at S900 each' 
and ;fixers of salaries, -ought to -consider what it costs it man to 2 at $720 •each; messenger ·$600; disbursing officer $3 ooo · deputy. 
Uve in these days and to grant hiln nn advan-ce, jf not commen- · disbursing officers, $1,600; clerks-1, $1,200, 2 at $1,obo each, 'i, $900; . 
sura.te, :at least to lP:rovide something to correspond ta the in.- messenger, $480 : in all, $43,906. 
crease which is involved in his cost '-Of living from tl:ay to day. 1\fr. CURTIS. l\Ir. President, I move that that amendment 

Mr. SMITH of Maryland. Mr. President, as a member of the be disa~reed to. 
subcommittee, iI Walil.t to say that we 'Scrutinized these t-ecom- The amendment was rejected. 
mendati011s very earefully~ and .i think I can say 'that, if Sena- The reading of the bill was r~sumed. . 
tors will campm:e this bill with -Other District of Columbia ap- . The next ~endment o' th~ 'Committee on Appropriations ~:i;aa, 
propriation bills which ha\e· been passed by the -Senate, they on page 6, line 6, after th~ words "corporation counsel," to in
.will :find fewer increases than in any blll !for many years. So sert " to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice 
far as an increase of salary is concerned, I do not think it is and consent of the Senate,"'' £0 :as to make the clause read: 1 
anything out 'Of -order. We !find at in our private b-usiness, we Office of corporation counsel..: Oo.rporation counsel, to be appointed 
.&:~.d •t · th f ti ~ · by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
lllll l m · e ca:se o '.COI1_)()r:l ons empioymg men; and wby :is $4,500 ; first asSistant, $2,500 ; second assistant. $1,800 ; thlrd assistant: 
it that the men ·e:JD.ployed by the Government, who :i.·ecei'Ve these $1,600; fourth .assistant, $1,500; ,fifth assistant, $1,-000; stenographers, 
small salai·ies, the increase -of which is :recommended by the one $1,200, one $840 ; clerk, $720 ; 'in all, $16,160. , 
·departments, and in this case recommended by the <Com.mis- Mr . .SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I move to amend that 
s:ioners, shall not be cronsidered by the 0committee! 1 see no ' amen~ent by Rdding, after the word ·" PI·esident," the words' 
reason why they should not be considered at this time as well · "of the United Statesr'' to distinguish it from the president of 
as at any other time, e-ren if there is going to be a new Mmin- th·e board of eomniissioners. 
isttation; and so I hope that these small increases will not be The amendment to the amendment was s.greed to. 
refused by the Senate. I do :not think they will amount in all ~e amendment as amended was agreed to. 
to $10,000. 'The reading of the bill was resumed . 
. l\Ir. S::\IITH of Gecn·gia. !Ii-. President, the :rea'sons pre~nted The next .a.mendment of the Committee on. Appropriatious was, 

·by the Senator trom mmsas ,[Mr. ~TIS], by the 'Senator :from on page 6, line 15, .after the word 'janHor," to strike out 
·Ponnsylvanfo. 1Mr. OLIVER], and by the ,senator fr--0m Mary~ "'$480" and 1ns~rt "$600 "; in line 16, after the word" janitor,~• 
land [l\fr. SMITH] in this particular instance appea.l 'to me, to stl1ke ·out "$360" and insert"' $486," and in tbe same line, · 
and if the order for the yeas and nays may 'be vacated b'Y ·unani.- ~ter th~ word t' .in all," to strtke out " 3,360 .,, and insert ' 
mous consent, I am willing to .have that done and yield on this 4

' $3,600;" so as to .make the clause read: i 

question. illhe important matters that I ba'te in view come in , Coroner's office: •Coroner, $1,BOO; morgue master, $1720 • .assistant 
a little later. · morgue master ana jan1to1·, '$600; hostler -and jan:i'tor, $4SO; m .all, 

The PRESIDiiThl~ :pro teml)Ore. In 'the absence ,of objection, $S,GOO. 
tlrn ord0Ting of the yeas nnd nays will be ·rncat-ed. The amendment was :agreed to. 

The ·amendment was agreed to. Th~ next amendment was, <On 1Jage 7, aft.er line 2, to insert: 
• Th rl • f '+:h h ·11 ed For the erection of shelters on the open sirs.cc nt the intersection 'of . e reaumg ·O 1" e irl was resum · · -Ohlo and Louisiana A"tenues wJ.th Tenth a 'l'welt'th Streets, bo-unded 'by 

The .next amendment of the Committee on A.ppropriations was, Tenth an.cl ~welfth <and B ~d Little B tr ts NW., k:no n and dcsig-" 
on page 2, line 16, after the word " driver," to strike out " $480 " nated as the farmer• ,produce market, .and tllc nece sary paving in con-' 
and insert "Cl!600," so as to read "-0.r.i.ver, ·$600!' nection therewith, · 32,000; und the 'limitation of 3.0 cents per dny 'for 1 

.P each space at the a ove-mentioned market can:t.nil:led 1n tlJc cu at .O'f iJ , 
The amendment was agreed to. 27, l.D06, is .her~by ;revoked, nnd the Oommissioners .of it-be District: of1 The next amendment was, on page 3, Jine 1, after the -word Columbia are autho1·ized to charge hereafter not to exceed 20 cent.s per 1 

" one," where it occurs the first time, to strike out "$1,'500" day for each space in accor<;lance with the ptovisions of the afore-

and insert "$1,800," so as to make the ·clause Tead: sai:r1~etoooE 'Obtained the floor. 
\Building inspection -division: Inspector of buildings, 3,eoo; pt'ln- .l\'Ir:. M:lf1f'H ·of 'Georgia. [ deS:ire to make tthc ipoL"lt f order 

<.'ipnl assistant inspectot• of buildings, .$1,800 ; asslstant hlspoctol."S ·of 
lmildings-11 at $1,200 each; fire-escape inspectoi-, 1

1
400; temporm'Y that ·tms jg ~egislation. If tlle Senat(}r fT m M s ·nehu etts---

mployment of additional nssistn-nt inspec'tars for sacn Ume ns their fr. WDG:ID. i 'thought 1 was ll'0CEigniz . [ did not mean o 
~c1·vices may be necessary, $3,000; civil engineers or compnte1's-1. , iut-er'f ;re with tlb.e !Senator"s TCITW.rks. 
$1,800; 1, $1,500; chief clerk, ·$1,500; clerks-I at l ;o-o, a. -t "1,-09-0, ~..- "rT"'H f . T 1 ,..h ,,. , . •1, ed 1 W'bo shall be n stenographer and type-writer, 1,000, 1 at -snoo ; me:;i- .:.ul'. ~-Li ro Georgrn.. ""- ;ape ·U-10 ,;;, •. a ,L'OT n ,, proce . . 
sengcr, $480; assistant inspector, $1,500. Kh'. !LODGE. Mr. P110sident, ;if i[ nn 'l rst:md t'.h situation of 

The amendment was agreed to. these 1woposed sb~I.ters, !it ~s directly oppo~ite tlle ation 
The next amendment was, on page 3, line 20, :after he wo-1·d Museum. 

"necessary," to strike out "$1,700" and insert "$2,400,' so as Ur. SMI'I'I! o'f Geargfa. Tnat is jus t :the point I wa.s about 
to 1·N1<l : • to ma'.ke. 

Pluml>lnf; inspection ail·i>; inn: In :pector of plumbing, $2,000; ;pl'in- Mr. OODGE. ' 'il'hat is a bnil<iYng onta-ining coUectiorrs of 
cipal assistant insprctor or plumbing, $1,550; assistant inspector~ 9! ·enormous value. rt seems to me that fact in itself is an objec-

i.. s. 
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tion to establishing the hay market there permanently, if we 
can firnl some other position for it. Then I think it is proper 
to say that the Regents of tlle Smithsonian InBtitution were 
informed the other day tllat 1\Ir. Freel', whose great collections 
ha1e been made 01er to the United States, has increased his 
gift for the construction of a building to · house his collecti-0ns 
from $500,000 to $1,000,000. He is going to give this great 
building and. these great collections to the United States. It is 
-very much desired by the Regents of the Smithsonian Institu
tion, and all who are connected with that portion of tlle affairs 
of the Government, to use that space, if possible, in the future 
for the construction of this great buililing, which undoubtedly 
will be a 1ery handsome one, which is a gift to the people of 
the United States. I had hoped the committee would not press 
thi amendment to make permanent the hay market at that 
point. It seems to me it might be put somewhere else. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I intended to make 
very much the same suggestion that has been made by the Sen
ator from 1\IassachUBetts. I intended to add, also, that I had 
no idea that Congress would permit such a structure to remain 
there for any length of time if it should be put there. It would 
be an eyesore; it would be a serious interference with the im
pro1ements that have taken place and are to take place. 
Beyond any question, if built, the first thing Congress would 
do would be to order it torn down and remoT"ed. It is to just 
such waste of public moneys as this that I desire to urge 
objections. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 

Georgia yield to the Senator from Utah? 
1\lr. SMOOT. I thought the Senator had conclutled. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. No. I desire to make the point of 

order. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator :from Georgia 

makes the point of order against the item that it is general 
legislation. 

l\Ir. S:\HTII of Georgia. If there is any doubt about it, l\Ir. 
President, I desire to submit precedents in support of the point 
of order. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair thinks it is not 
necessary. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I desire to state that the first 
rm rt of the amendment is not subject to a point of order, be
cause it has. been regularly estimated for. I belie1e myself 
that the latter part, from "$32,000," on page 7, line 8, down 
to and including the word "A.ct," in line 14, is no doubt subject 
to a point of order. 
~'lie committee considered this matter \ery carefully. I will 

state frankly that there was doubt in the minds of the com
mittee as to whether or not it was a proper pro1ision to put in. 
About 260 wagons come to this market e1ery day, and the 
produce is distributed from them. I am told by the commis
sioners that sometimes there ha\e been as many as 545 wagons 
down there. · 

The commissioners have thought a great deal over ihe 
problem of locating this market at some point that would be a 
central r1oint, not only for the farmers, but for the people of 
the District who wish to buy their produce. 

r belie1e myself that if this market is to be remo\ed, we 
shonld spend no more money there; but if we are going to con
tinue it in the place where it is at present, the expenditure 
asked for is absolutely necessary. E1ery Senator who has 
ff\"er Yisited this market knows that the present condition is a 
disgrace to the District of Columbia. It is a dirty place; it is 
kept in such a way that it is unwholesome and unclean, and 
it is an eyesore before the National l\Iuseum. 

I am not going to object if the whole thing goes out on a point 
of order; but I wished to state that much, as far as the com
mittee were concerned, as to why they put it in. 

The PRESIDEl\TT pro tempore. The point of order made by 
the Senator from Georgia [Mr. SMITII] is sustained. The Sec
ret:i ry will proceed with the reading of the bill. 

The reading of tlie bill was resumed. 
Tbe next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

on page 7, after line 20, to insert: · 
Fi ·h wharf and market : Market master :rnd wharfinger, who sh::ill 

have charge of the landing of vessels, the collection of wharfage and 
dockage rentals, and the collection of rents for fish houses at the mu
nicipal fish wharf and market hereinafter established, for not exceeding 
lG months .at the rate of $75 per month, beginning l\Iarch 1, 1913, 
$1,200; ~ss1st::int market mastel', who shall also act as laborer, for the 
same period, at the rate of $50 per month, . not exceeding $800; in all 
$2.000, to be immediately available ; and the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia arc authorized and directed in the name of the 
District of Colui;n~ia to take over, exclusivelv control, regulate, and 
opera te as a mumc1pal fish wharf and market, the water frontage on the 
l'otoruac River lying south or ·water Street, between Eleventh and 
'l'welfth Streets, including the buildings and wh!l.rves thereon, and said 

wharf shall constitute the sole wharf for the landing of fish ::ind oysters 
for sale in tbe District of Columbia; and said commissioners shall have 
power to make leases. fix and determine rentals, wharfage and dockage 
fees. and to collect and pay the same into the Treasury, one-half to the 
credit of the United States an!i one-half to the credit of the District 
of Columbia, and to make and amend, from time to time, all such 
regulations as they may deem proper for the control, regulation and 
operation of said municipal fish wharf and market; and all leases 
subleases, and other priyate rights of occupancy in and to any or all of 
said property are terminated on, from, and after March 15, 1913 · and 
all laws and parts of laws requiring the advertisement and sa'le of 
rights and privileges for a :fIBh wharf or dock, and all laws or parts of 
laws inconsistent with the provisions hereof are repealed. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, line 5, after the worcl 

." repairs,'' to sh·ike out " $1,600 " and insert " $1,800,'' and in 
line 9, after the words "in all," to strike out " $~6,0i>O " and 
insert "$26,250," so as to make the clause read : 

Municipal architect's office : Municipal architect, $3,600 ; superintend
ent of cons truction, $2,000 ; chief draftsman, $11700 ; draftsmen-one 
$1,400, one $1,300; heating. ventilating, and sanitary engineer, ~2,000; 
superintendent of repairs, 1,800; assistant superintendent of repairs 
$1,200; boss carpenter, boss tinner, boss painter, boss plumber, bos~ 
steam fitter, five in all, at $1,200 each ; boss grader, $1,000 ; machinist. 
$1,200; clerks-one $1,050, one $620; copyist, $840; driver, $540; in 
all, $26,250. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12, line 11, after the word 

"surveyor," to strike out "$1,800" an<l insert "$2,000,'' ancl in 
line 17, after the words "in all," to strike out "$25,723" and 
insert "$25,925," so as to make the clause read : 

Surveyor·s office: Surveyor, $3,000; assistant surveyor, $2 000 • 
clerks-1 at $1,22u, 1 at $975, 1 at $675; 3 assistant engineer's ::it 
$1,500 each ; computer, $1,200 ; reco1·d clerk, $1,050 ; inspector $1 200 · 
draftsmen-1 $1,225, 1 $900: assistant computer, $900; 3 rodmen at 
$82G each; chainmen-3 at $700 each, 2 at $GGO each; computer and 
transltm::in, $1,200 ; in all, $25,925. 

The amendment was ngreed to. 
The next amendfuent was, on page 12, line 2il, after the worll 

"Library,'' to strike out "including Takoma Park branch"; 
on page 13, line 3, after " $1,000,'' to insert "one in charge of 
periodicals, $1,000 " ; in line 4, after " $1,000,'' to strike out 
"six" and inse1·t "five_"; in line 5, before the word "nt,'' to 
strike out "including one in charge of Takoma Park branch"; 
in line 5, after the word "five,'' to strike out "including one 
for the Takoma Park branch"; in line 6, after the word 
" three," to strike out " includin~ one in charge of Takoma 
Park branch " ; in line lG, after the words " in all," to strike 
out " $41,900 " and insert " $42,lSO " ; and in line 18, after the. 
word "open," to slrike out "on the same days and during the 
same hours" and insert "at least seT"en hours per day on the 
same week days,'' so as to make the clause read: 

Free. Public Library: Librarian, $3,500; assistant librarian. $1,500; 
chief cu·culating department, $1,200; children's librarian $1 000 · libr::i
rian's secretary, $DOO; reference librnrian, $1.000;' assistahts-1 
$1,QOO, 1 in charge of periodicals, $1,000, 5 at $720 each, G at $600 
each, :::: at $MO each, 3 at $480 each; copyist, $480; classifier $900; 
c::italoguers-1 $720. 1 $600, 2 at $540 each ; stenog1·apher and type
writer, $720; attendn.nts-G at $540 each, 5 at $4SO each; collntor, 
$480: 2 messengers, at $480 each; 10 pages, at $360 each; 2 janitors. 
at $480 each, 1 of whom shall net as night watchman : janitor of 
Takomn Pnrk branch . $3GO; engineer, $1,0SO; fireman, 720; work
man, $600; llbrarl guard, $720; 2 cloakroom attendants, at $3GO each; 
6 charwomen, at .pl80 each ; in all, $42,180 ; and here::ifter the Takoma 
Park branch shall be kept open at least seven hours per day on the 
same week days us the Free Public Library shall be open to the public. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
Tile next amendment was, on page 14, line 3, after the word 

"Library," to strike out " including Takoma Park branch,'' so 
as to make the clause read : 

i\Iiscel.laneol:!s, Free Puulic; Library : For b·Joks, periodic::ils, and news
pape1·s, rncludmg payment m ::idv::ince for subscriptions to periodicals, 
newspapers, subscription books, ::ind society publicat ions, $7,GOO. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 1:1, after line 14, to in

sert: 
Takoma Park •branch: For maintenance, emplo;vment of branch 

librarian and assistants, substitutes, and other specrnl and temporary 
service, extra service for Sundays and holidays, purchase of books, 
newspapers, and periodicals, including payment in advance for sub
scriptions to newspapers and periodicals , binding, fuel, lighting, re
pairs, including the employment of personal services therefor, and othe1· 
contingent . expenses, the rates of compensation of all employees to be 
determined by the bo::ird of library trustees, $4,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 14, after line 23, to in

sert: 
National Library for the Blind: For aid and support of the National 

Library for the Blind located at 1729 H Street NW., $5,000. · 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I move to strike out the word " National " be- · 
fore "Library,'' '\\here it occurs the second time. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment ns amended was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of" Contingent and 

:Miscellaneous Expenses,'' on page 15, line 15, after the words 
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''Board of ·hariti '° " to trike out "includinqr an allowance to 
the purcba i.n.g -0flic r nud to the secretary of the Board of 
Charities af not ectliug 3G-O each per ammm fur mainte
n:mcc of l'ehkJe for u.·e in the discharge of their ofiicial duties, ' 
so as to J'ead ; 

For contln~nt O"xpen s of the government of the Distl'ict of Colum
biat namely: J.<or printing, cheek.s, book , law bool>:s , books .of refere,nce, 
ano periodical;>, tationerr; dete.ction of fra.u-Os on the revenue; sur
v ying instrUJllents and lJilplements; drawing materials; bin.ding, re
binding, repairing, and pre rvation o! reco.1:ds; nw.intaining and k.eep~ 
ing in good oi:aer the laboratory n.nd apparatu.s Jn the o:tlice of the 
inspector of asphalt and cement; damages ; livery, purchase, and care 
of horses and carriages or buggies and bicycles not otherwise provided 
for; )lorse.shoein~ ; ice ; repairs to poun,d. and •vehicles ; use of bicycles 
by l.D.Spectors in the engineer depaPtment n-0t to exceed $800; an.d other 
general necc sary expenses of D1strict offices, including the sinking-fund 
office, Board of Cbaritie , ~cise board. personal-tax hoard, hfil'bOF mas.
ter, health department, Ul.'veyor's office, superintendent of weights, 
measures, and markets office, and dep.artment of insul'ance, and purchase 
of new apparatus and laborutor:v equipment in offi.ee of inspect-Or of 
asphalt and cement, 3.6,000 ; and the commiJ toners shall so ·appertion 
this sum a.s to pre ent a deficiency therein. 

The a.men.<lment wnB agreed to : 
The next amendment wa , on page 16, after line 18, to insert: 
Telephones connected with the system of the hesapeake & Potomac 

Telephone Co. may be maintained in the residences of the superin
tendent of the water department, StJperintendent of sewern, secretary of 
the Board of Charities, health o:ffic.er, chief ~nginee 11 of the fire depart
ment, and superintendent o! police, of tne District of Colu.mbia, under 
appropriations contained in this act. 

The amendment was agreec1 to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 19, line 20, before the word 

" material ," to strike out " other "; in line 24, before the word 
"'under," to strike out "Bureau of St ndnrds,. and insert 
0 testing bureaus of the Federal Oo1ernment," so as ro make the 
clause read : 

Hereafter ma terials for fireproof buildings, other structural materials, 
and all materials other than fuel purchased for and to be used tty the 
government of the District of olumbia and n.ee&? s:.ary to be tested, 
shall b.e tested by the testing bru·Nms of the Federal Gonrnment lJPder 
the same conditions as similar testJ.ng U; required to b~ done ror the 
United States Government. · 

.Mr. CURTIS. In. line 22 I Ill-OYe to amend the amendment 
by ]nserting after the word " shall" and before the woPds "be 
te. ted " a eomma and the words ·~ if re<}l:1 ted by the com
mi ioners." 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment a a.mended wu.s a reed to. 
The next amendment wa , ou page 22, after line 2. to insert: 
Repaving with asphalt or asphalt blo.ck the roadway of C Street NE. 

from Ii'irst Street to F.oru·th treet, 32 feet wide, 1:!,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on puge 22, after line 5, to insert: 
For fHl.Vlng Twenty-third Street from I{alorama Road to S Street 

ith concrete pavement, including curb on both sides whJ re not already 
set, for a. Foadway 24 feet wide, ,000. 

The amendment was .a.gTeed to. 
The ne4t amendment was, on page 22, after line 9, to ;insert: 
}!'or constr.q.cti:ng a suituble via.duct and bl"idge to carry Benning 

llonq over tbe tro.cks of the Pennsylvania, Baltimore & Washington 
l' ilroad Co. and of the Baltimore & Ohio Rnilroad Co., in accordance 

ith plans approved by tlle Commi sioners of the Distriet -of Columbia, 
to Ju! available untll .expended, $110,000 ; and aQth.ority ls hereby given 
to purchase .or C4)ndemn. in accordance with existing law, any land 
neces ary to widen said Benning Road $0 as to permit the ccmstruction 
of said viaduct and bridge in accordance with the approved plans, as 
above, the cost of said purchase or condemnation to be paid out of this 
appropriation, and the said commissioners are hereby authorized to 
make the necessary expenditures for the construction of said viaduct 
and bridge and approaches under the like conditions pTeseribed for the 
expenditure of the appropriation for a subway and bridge at Cedar 
St1·eet, conla.ined in the aet of May 18, 1910, making appropl'iations 
fo1· the expenses of the District of Columbia for the fiscal 1ear 1911: 
Provided, l'hat the cost of constructing said viaduct and bridge within 
the limits of the rights of way of said Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash
ington Railroad Co. and the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. shall be 
borne and paid, half by said railroad companies in proportion to the 
widths of their respective rights of way and half by the United State.s 
and the District of Columbia, as provided in section 10 of an act en
titled "An act to provide for a union railroad station in the District 
of Columbia, and !or other purposes," approved February 28, 1903, and 
said ums shall be paid by said compnnies to the Treasurer of the 

nited State , one half to the <;•·edit of the District of Columbia and 
th other half to the credit of the 'nited States1 and the same shall 
be valid and sub isting liens again.st the franchises a.nd property of 
·ald Philadelphia, Baltimore - Washington RailFoad Co. and the Balti~ 
more & Ohio Ilailroad Co., re pectively, and shall be a legal indebtedness 
of a.id companies in favor of the District of Columbia,. jointly fur 
its u e and the u"se of the United States as aforesaid, and the said 
lien or liens may be enforc2d in the name of the District of Columbia 
by bill in equity brouaht by the commissioners of said District in the 
upreme court of saia District, or by" any other lawful proceedings 

against the said PhiladelJ!hia, Baltimore & Washington Railroad Co. 
or said Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., or both, and any relocation in 
the line or ehang in the .,.rad of the tracks of t.he Washington Railway 
& Electric Co. necessary to pe+mit tlle completion ln accnrdance with 
approved plans of the viaduct and bridge and approaches herein pro
vided for shall be made by and at the cast of said railway .company, 
and in the event of said rlrilway company failing or refusing to do such 
work the same shall be done by the Commis ioners of the Distl'ict of 

olumbia, the co t to be paid from the appropriation !or said bridge 
and viaduct and collected from en.id street r il ay company in the 

mJlnner provided for in eclion 5 of "An a ct providin a l}erman nt 
form of government for t·be D!stt·ict of 'oluml)ia," approved Jan.e 11, 
1878, and paid into the T'l' ~ u1;v, one-halt' to the credit of the United 
States an.d. one-half to the ct·edit .of the District of Columbia.. 

The amendment wa a.greed to. 
The rea.diug wa. continued to line 23, on page 25. 
Mr. CURTIS. After line 23, I move to insert the following : 
The Commissioner· of the District of Columbia are hereby :mthorizea 

and directed to strike fro tbe plan of the permanent system of high
ways for the District of Columbia Crittenden Street NW., between Iowa. 
Avenue and Seventeenth Street, and to omit the said street between 
the limits named from any future subdivision ot the parcel of ground 
through which the_ a.id Crittenden Street runs. 

I wish to state that I offer the amendment at this time be
cause I promised to brin.,. it to the attention of the committ e, 
but failed to do so, for I thought there was nothlng from the 
commis ioners on the subject. I afterwards found that I had 
a letter trom the com.mis ioners recommending it and it hnd 
been reported by the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
and pa ed the Senate. Therefore I offer the amendment in 
the Senate. 

:\fr. S~UTH of Georgia. I make the point of order that that 
is undoubtedly new legislation. 

Mr,. CURTIS. I think it will be subject to the point of order 
on th.e ground that it is not estimated for and it is new legisla
tion. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. And also that it is new legislation. 
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. The point of order is sus

tained on the ground that it is general legislation. 
The reading of the bill "as resumed. 
TOO next amendment was, on page 26, line 8, after the "orcl 

" streets," to irn~ert " to be di bursed and accounted for as 
' Construction of suburban roads :ind suburban street ,' and 
for that purpose shall constitute one fund,'r so as to make the 
clause read : 

Conmuction of suburban roads : For constFu.ctlon of suburban roads 
and subq.rba.n streets, to be disburs.ed and accounted ;tor as " Con t ruc
tion of Sllburban roads and suburban streets," a.nd for that pur::;io e 
shall constitute one fund, as follow . 

Mr. :3lliTH of Georgi.a. I wish to ask the chairman of the· 
subcommittee just what that is for. I do not under tand it. 

Mr. CURTIB. That is put in so that they may keep all ac
counts on that subject together and simply have one separate 
account for suburban roads. 

Mr. S::UITH of Georgia. It has no beaYing whatever upon the 
propo~d change charging a pa.rt of the expense of building 
these roads against the property holders? • 

Ur. CURTIS. It has not. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, ou page 27, after line 17, to insert: 
Northwest, Kalmia Street, end of macadam to Rock Creek rark, 

grade and improye, $10,200. 

The amendment was a.greed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 27, after line 19, to insert: 
N<>"rthwe£t. Sllerma.n Avenue, }.i'lori<la Avenue to ColuJnb~ Ro.ad, im

' prove, $25,000. 

Mr. SMITH of G.eorgia.. I de~ire to ask the Senator in chn1""e 
of the bill whether tbe.se road e~tensions are included in gen
eral legislation already adopted? 

Mr. CURTIS. They are carrying out u. pa.rt of the plan 
adopted for street improvement which was recommended · l}y 
the commissioners. A great many xnore were recommended 
th.an we put in. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If they are simply recommeuded 
and if there has been no legi lation establishing these ex:t en
sions, I make the point of order ag:tlnst the amendment. 

Mr. CURTIS. The <:ommis~ioners, of course, haTe the au
thority under the law to recoJDmend the improvement of street 
whenever deemed necessary. The committee has inserted the 
items upon their recommendation~ 

Mr. SMOOT. All these are highwnys now, and they hnxe 
t>een established by law. 

Mr. CURTIS. Yes; by law. 
.Mr. SMOOT. This is an appropriation for repairs. 
Mr. CURTIS. And for grading and paving. 
l\lr. SMOOT. And the items are e tima.ted fur. I will state 

to the Senator, however, that in footing them all up there is a 
little mol!e than the estimate called for-a. few thou and dollars 
more. 

:Ur. SllITH of Georgia., There is an increase of $19,000 by 
the Senate committee on tl1ese streets, I understand. 

Mr. CURTIS. The bill cuuie some $90,000 more than the 
House allowed for th.at purpoee and is ome 30,000 in exce s 
of the amount estima.te.cl in gross sum; but we thought in con· 
ference we could determine those that needed paving most ancI 
reduce those amounts. We thought that was better than to 
pick them out, because in the Rouse they b.D.d 1ery long and 
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ex:t nsive ileal'ings n the e sh'eets, and we did not. We put The next amendment was, on pa.ge 31, after lin~ 2, to insert: 
them in w1th .that ·object in view. They are not for new streets. For replacing sidewalks and curbs around old rost Office Building. 

Ir. SMITH •of Georgia. It is my understanding of the rule Se>enth and Eighth, E and F Stree.ts NW., 2.,500. 
thnt a street can not be ertended .in an appro,priation bill. The rnendment was agreed to~ 

l\'It'. CURTIS. These a·re not-- ·i:r'b:e next amendment "Was, on page 33, line 1-;}, before the word 
l\fr. &IITH of Georgia. Det me finish. A street can not be "thereaf," to strike out " one-third " and insert ·· 15 per -cent," 

extended or laid out in an a.ppropTiation bill. so as to read-: 
1\1r. CURTIS. It is not the object to lay out any new streets. And the Capital Traction Co . .is . :uthorized and required. within 90 

I misunder tood the Senator's question. "This is only' to im- days after said bridge shall be ready for the reception tber~of, to remoye 
·st·· str~~ rnh l · nts its track from Twenty-sixth .Street 1\~. 'between Pennsyl;.n.nia Avenue 

PTO\C exi mg t='1..S. .:a.. ese are 'mere Y rmp-rweme on ex- and M Street and from M .Street NW. between Twen.ty-sirth and Twentv-
isting streets. No new streets are iatd out. ninth Streets, and relocate the same in Pennsylvania Avenue and a.cross 

1\lr. -Sl\ff'l'iH of Georgia. Then the Senator did rrot 11Ilder- the bridge herein provided for to a junction with their present tracks at 
stand my •question. Twenty-ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue NW., anil to repave tile 

Ir·. OUnTIS. ,.. ~..,.~.lnde""""too.n the .cie""·"·fo•"'s quesA"""'. said street space and the space on the 1\1 Street Bridge over Rock Creek 
.a :.a. u"'"L H> u o llL• ... L.1..1.1.u .from which said tracks are removed, all in accordance with iplnns to be 

The PRESIDE~TT pro tern.pore. Is the po'int ·of ·order with- approved by the Commissionm·s of the District of Colrunbia and to :their 
drawn? satisfaction, and the same law now governing the paving and repairing 

of street pavements between rails and for a distance of 2 'feet ·exterior 
Mr. SMITH of iGeorgia. It is withcll·awn. thereto shall ,govern on the bridge :hru:ein .provided :for. And the Cap.i.-
The amendment was -agreed to. tal Traction Co. shall, after the completion of said bridge, pay into 
The next amendment was, on page 27, after lin..e 21, t 0 insert: the Treasury of the United States, one-half to the credit of the Dis-

·trict of Columbia !llld ·oneJha.1f to the cre<lit -of the United States, a. ·por
No1'theast. 'FrankTin Street, 'Twenty"second Street ·eastward, grade tion of the tota1 ·c.o!rt of .said ·bridge and all incidental work thereto 

mid impro-ve, $5,500. equal to 15 {)er cent thereof, .:md the ame shall be .a >alid and subsis-t-
The amendment was agreed to. Ing lien agarnst the fi:anchises and preperty of sa:id Capital Traction 
The next a.menclment was, on page 27, after line 23, to insert l ~~f gf~~~!nti:::ga11Ddebtedness of said company in favor of the 

Northeast. Thirteenth Street, Rhode Island .A-venue -to Franklin Mr. SMTil.'H -of Georgia.. Ml·. President, I regard this modifi-
$trcet, grade, 3,400. 

'The amendment was agreed to. cation of the b-111 as presented to us by the ether Hom:;e as a 
The neXt ·amendment was, at the toJ> of page '28, to insert-: very flericms one. I think the ·Capital ·Traction Co. ought to 
Northwest. For 1H.1.ving, with ·nsp'hal't, 'Connecticut Avenue NW., 'be- pay ooe-<thil'd -Of the ·expense of rthis midge. !It will 'be COll-

tween Calvert Street lllld tlbe north cend of :the .Connecticut .Avenue ;atructed, at least -<me-third fgr its benefit, and, as there seems 
Bridge, $2,800. to ·be no 'quorum present now--

'J.'he :runendment was Jtgreed to. Mr. ·OURTIS. Will the 'Senator trom ,Georgia, before he aSks 
The next amendment was, en ;page .28, .after line 3, to insert~ for n quorum, permit me to have ·a lett-er 'read from the attorney 
Northeast. Hrun1ln .street, Twelfth to Thirteenth Streets, _grade, o:f the 'Ca-pit.al Traction !(Jo., ginng their £ide e'f this ·case? 

$4,'!50. , They made a "\""el"Y strong showing by ~etter 'before the committee. 
The :urumdment was agreed to. Mr. 'SMITH of Georgia. But we know that the ·Capital Trac-
The next amendment was, on page 28, after line 5, to 1i.nse11t t tion .Co. 'haB received ·enormous franchises-
Northwest. Chesapeake Street, Wis.con.sin Avenue to River Road, Mr. ·<JCJRTTS. That is true. 

trade and improve, $3,009. Mr. 'SMITH of 'Georgia: And that it has been ·gi\'en so much 
~e amendment was 11greed t0. in this city, that it is as little as we can do to make it pay a 
The next amendment was, on page 28, .after Jine 7, to insert: fidr vrapartionate pru.~t of an expenffiture like tbis. 
Northwest. Illinois Avenue, Kennedy Street 'to Ingraham Street, and Mr. OURTIS. With the permission of the Senator, I ask 

Kennedy Street, Ninfh Street to Georgia Avenue, grade and improve, · that the letter which I send to the desk may be :read by the 
.$8,700. ' Secretary. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next .amendment wns, on ,page 28, after line 10, to insert: 
Northwest. Eighth Street, Jetim·son :to Longfell<>w Streets, grade .and 

!mprove, $2,300. 

Tl.le amendment was agreed to. 
T.lle next amendment was, .on page 28, after line 12, .to insert: 
Northwest. V Street, Flagler Place to iFirst Street, pave (30 'feet), 

Jji3, 00. 

The amendment was ..agreed rto. 
The next amendment was, on page 28, after line ll.4, to insert: 
Northwest. Nineteenth Street, Par~ Road to Newton Street, pade 

and improve, $3.,500. 

The runendmen.t rwas ag1ieed to. 
The next a::mendment was, on page !28, after :line 16, to inse'!"t·: 
Northwest. Macomb Street, 'l'birty-third to Thirty-sixth .Streets, ~ade 

and improve, 8,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
illhe next amendment was, on pa:ge 28, after line 18, to inseEt: 
Northwest. 'Kalora.ma Road, Twenty-third Street to Connecticut A.ve-

nn~. pne (30 -feet), $6,500, 

n:he .m:nen.dment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on _page 2S, after line 20, to insert: 
Northeast. Otis Street, Twelfth to Fourteenth Sh·eets, grade, .. $4,200. 

rrihe amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on ;page 28, .line 23, after the :wor.ds 

11 Jn .all," -to strike out "$100,600" and insert "$192,4W," -so 
as to read: 

In all, $Hl2,450. 

The amendment -was agreed. to. 
Mr. "SMITH of Micirigan. 'I offer the amendment which I sena 

to the desk. 
The PRESIDENT :pro tempore. ·On •page 29, after 1.ine '6, it 

is pro-posed 'to insert : 
Hereafter Slrteerith Street NW. snail be known and d.esignated as 

''A.venue of the P.xesldents." 

'The irmend:ment -was n:greed to. 
'The reading of the bfil was resumed. , 
The.:next 'runendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 1 

at the top af ·page 31, to insert r · 1 

The PRESID-ENT pro teIIUJore. Without objection, .the letter 
w.ill be ~ea:d. 

The Secretary read as follows'! 

IIon. CH.A.RL'ES 1CuRTIS, 

THE "CAP'IT.A'L TP....kCTIO:X CO., 
Washington, in. ·a., 'Fe1Jnw-ry 17, 1f1.~. 

Chairman of B<ttha1nn.niittee 1of 
S..enate 001nmittee 01~ Appropriations. 

lli.\R SIR: l desire to protest against the enactment into law ,of .the 
pravision in ·bm (H. R. 28499) requiring the Captia:l Traction -Co. to 
pay any part ·o:f the cost of the new bri(ige over Rock ·Creek at Penn~ 
sy.lvnnia Avenue, and as a basis :for '£1Uoh exaction to compel <the said 
company to .remove lts tracks from their })resent .location and to ..run 
over said brftlge. The Capital Traction Co.'s 'tracks are .not on said 
bridge 'rutd 'tbe company bas no -desire to go -on or over said bridg. e. 
Under its charter its tracks were 1rnn over said bridge and were ac· 
cordlngly operated from .1863 until 1875. In 1875 at the instance of 
the chief engineer ot the Washington Aqueduct, -Congress compelled 
the compat&to remo-ve their railway tracks !from the Ponnsyhani:l. 
Avenue BrL e ·over Rock C.i:eek, :then called the :Washington Aqueduct 
.Br.ii4:'e, wi one year from the date of said a.ct; and by the same act 
requfred the company to lay their tracks along Twenty-sixth Street 
from Pennsylvania .A:venue tto M Street :nor.th, and -thence along N 
Street Into Georgetown to connect with their tracks on M Str~et. ~e 
requirements ·ol this act were complied with by the company, and all 
the expense of relocating in order to :go over 'M Street Bridge as re
qn:h:ed -was borne ·the comp.any. About 1890, when the company were 
contemplating the substitution of cable construction 1or horse-car 
service, in order to avoid the difficulties of cable construction at 
Twenty-sixth -and M Streets, 1t applied -to ·Congress ·for the _privilege of 
retm:ning to the PenDBYlvania .A..venne or Aqueduct llrldge, and offered 
to pay for any needed strengthening of th.e bridge .for its accommodati-On 
with the cable construction. An act was introduced accordingly, 
Senate bill 4594, December 10, 1890, but this legislation failed of en
aatmen.t nnd instead, b.y a provision of the District appropriation bill 
approved July 14, 1892, the company was .required to rep:lir the bridge 
across Rock Creek at M Street, at a e-0st not exceeding $10,000, and 
this Pepair (wl1ich was tpractically the re.building of said bridge) was 
under such compulsion •done by the company. 

When there was a reason nnd an advantage to the company for 
strnigh'tening its route and running over the Pennsylvania Avenue or 
Aqueduct iEridge, the ·tight to do so was refused. Now, when the un
derground electl1ic construction has .superceded .the cable construction, 
a.no the difficulties growlng out of the angle ar curve at Twenty-sixth 
and Pennsylv!lDia Avenue no longer effect detrimentally the company 
by Teason o:( "the substitution of ·the undergi:ourul S3!stem it is sought 

For new sidew:ilks and curbs a.round the Patent Offi.ce, $1,500. 
The .runendment .wn.s agreed to. 

by .the pending act to compel us to remove from the M Street ·Bridge, 
practically bunt at the expense of the Capital Traction Co., ·to .abandon 
its tracks down Twenty-sixth Street and on iI Street approaching said 
M 'Street Jl:rldge, and 'to ·remove to fue Pennsylvania A venue Bridge., 'for 
the purpose of givin~ color to on enforced contribution to the cost .of 
building 'this new bridge. Not only are we requJred to lose wbat :we 
,lla>e &xpended on the M Street Bridge -and its approaches, but we •have 
·to build approaehes 1o ·the Pennsylvania. A.venue Bridge at 11. -lar.ge cost 

' ..and for no benefit whatever to the company. 
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We do not believe these facts were understood when this item was in
serted in the bill by the House committee. No notice or knowledge of 
the intention to insert this provision was given to the company and, 
accordingly, no opportunity of making a statement afforded. Because 
of the pressure upon the- Senate committee no hearings were had, and 
the only communication made by the company was a letter addressed 
to the subcommittee. 

To compel the company to pay in part for this bridge when they are 
not an occupant of said bridge and do not desire to become an occ;upant 
of the bridge, and to undergo the expense that such removal would entail, 
comes very n ear to a violation of the rights of property, which are safe
guarded by the Constitution and by law. 

It is earnestly urged that this wrong be avoided, and I ask that when 
this item is discussed in the Senate that the facts herein stated shall be 
di!'!closed. 

Respectfully submitted. 
GEORGE El. HA:\IILTO::-<, Pres"ident. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. l\Ir. President, I should like to state further 
to the Senator from Georgia that the Senate committee als0 
recommended reducing the amount to that estimated by the 
District Commissioners, leaving the balance open; that is, from 
15 per cent to one-third, to be settled in conference, and, if 
necessary, to give these people a chance to be heard. 

.Mr. S.MITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I shall wish to dis
cu s the matter at some length a little later; but I now merely 
want to say that I am not willing to see this matter simply left 
for settlement in conference. If the one-third is right, I should 
like to see the Senate make the record that it is right, instead 
of apparently being forced to make a better record by con
ference with the House. If it is wrong, then we, of course, 
ought not to do it. I think the one-third charge is right, and 
I should much prefer not to see the Senate yield upon it. The 
Senator from the State of Washington [l\1r. JoNES], however, 
desires to discuss the Connecticut River dam bill, which is to 
be rnted on at 4 o'clock, and he has suggested that, instead of 
asking for a quorum now, he would be able to consume the time 
and let us pass over this amendment for the moment. 

Mr. CURTIS. Then, l\fr. President, I ask unanimous consent 
that the District of Columbia appropriation bill be temporarily 
laid aside, giving notice that I shall call it up at the first op
portunity after the disposition of the Connecticut Rh er dam 
bill. 

The PRESIDE.KT pro tempore. Further consideration of the 
appropriation bill will be postponed, and the Senator's notice 
will be entered. 

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PENSIONS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
amendments of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. 

275) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and of 
wars other than the Civil War, and to certain wido'\YS and de
pendent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

1\lr. McCUMBER. I move that the Senate disagree to the 
·amendments of the House, request a conference \"\ith the House 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, the con
ferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the President pro tempore 
appointed Mr. l\IcCUMBER, Mr. BURNHAM, and Mr. SHIVELY 
conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
amendments of the House of Representatives to the bill ( S. 
8314) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
oldiers and sailors of the Civil War arid certain widows and 

dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 
l\fr. McCUMBER. I move that the Senate disagree to th1.:! 

amendments of the House, request a conference with the House 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, the con
ferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the President pro tempore 
appointed l\Ir. MCCUMBER, Mr. BURNHAM, and Mr. SHIVELY con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
amendments of the Honse of Representatives to the bill ( S. 
8178) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

Mr . .i\IcCUMBER. I mo-ve that the Senate disagree to the 
amendments of the House, request a conference with the House 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, the con
ferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chuh·. 

The motion was agreed to; and the President pro temporu 
appointed Mr. l\IcCuirnER, l\Ir. BURNHAM, and Mr. SHIVELY con
fet·ees on the part of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
amendments of the House of Representatives to the bill ( S. 
8274) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 

· soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent relati"rns of such soldiers and sailors. 

Mr. McCUl\IBER: I move that the Senate disagree to the 
amendments of the House, request a conference with the House 
on the disagreeing -votes of the two Houses thereon, the con~ 
ferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the President pro terppore 
appointed Mr. MCCUMBER, l\Ir. BURNHAM, and Mr. SHIVELY 
conferees on t:qe part of the Senate. 

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles 
and referred to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs: 

H. R. 2839. An act for the relief of William Hommelsberg; 
H. R. 6793. An act for the relief of Charles A. Bess; 
H. R. 8921. An act for the relief of William H. Seward ; 
H. R. 18727. An act for the relief of Lewis Wood ; 
H. R. 24296. An act for the relief of Alonzo D. Cadwallader; 
H. R. 26648. An act for the relief of Da "Vid Crowther; and 
H. R. 24661. An act for the relief of James Parsons. 

. Il. R. 24942. An act for the relief of the administrator and 
heirs of John G. Campbell, to permit the prosecution of Indian 
depredation claims, was read twice by its title and referred to 
the Committee on Claims. 

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles 
and referred to the Committee on Pensions : 

H. R. 28672. An act granting pensions and increase of pen ions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; and 

H. R. 28746. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

H. R. 28607. An act making appropriations for the Diplomatic 
and Consular Senice for the fi scal year ending June 30, 1914, 
was read twice by its title and referred to the Committee on· 
Appropriations. 

CONNECTICUT RIVER DAM. 

The Senate, as in Committee of t11e Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (S. 8033) to authorize the Connecticut 
River Co. to relocate and construct a dam across the Con
necticut River above the village of Windsor Locks, in the State 
of Connecticut. 

Mr. JONES obtaineu the floor. 
l\fr. l\fcLEAJ.~. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 

Washington yield for one moment? 
Mr. JONES. Certainly. 
Mr. 1\IcLEAN. ·1 want to offer an amendment to the pending 

bill and ha\e it printed. As the amendment is very short, I 
should like to ha"Ve it read before it is printed. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment proposed by 
the Senator from Connecticut will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. At the end of section 1 it is proposed to 
insert the following : 

Ancl providecZ f1ll"tller, That if said company shall neglect or refuse to 
pay any charge or return demanded of said corporation by the Secretary 
of War, either by order or under any contract, and such neglect or 
refusal is based on the ground that said charge or return is invalid or 
unconstitutional and not within the power of Congress to require, such 
neglect or refusal on the part of the company shall not affect the rights 
of said company to hold and exercise all the powers, rights, and privi
leges granted in this act; and in any suit brought against said corpora
tion for the collection of said charge or return the said corporation 
shall have the right to enter its proper plea to test the constitutionality 
or validity of said charge or return, and the court shall take cogni
zance of the same ; and nothing in this section shall be understood as 
committing the Government to a policy of imposing or not imposing 
such charges or returns as are herem described from any other company 
or corporation seeking the assent of Congre s under like or similar 
circumstances. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The proposed amendment 
will lie on the table and be printed. 

Mr. JONES. 1\Ir. President, I yield to the Senator from · 
Arizona [1\Ir. S::MITII], who, I understand now, desires to ad
dre s the Senate. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. l\Ir. President, the great difficulty 
with the bill now under consideration is found in the wide dif
ference of opinion amongst Senators as to the powers granted 
the Federal Government under what is known as the "com
merce clause" of the Constitution. No strict construction of 
that instrument is required in order to condemn the bill before 
us, and no construction, howe\er liberal or wide, can include 
the powers attempted to be exercised under the very remarkable 
provisions of the measure before us. So far as the bill itself is 
concerned I would not consume •the time of the Senate or my 
own time by a discussion of it, except for the reason that it 
giYes senatorial sanction to a dangerous principle, and if enacted 
into Jaw establishes a precedent so far-reaching, so disastrous 
in effects on the peo11le of the .. Western States, that I can not 
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refrain from giving some of the. reasons which impel me to 
oppose its pas age, especially against that provision ·which 
recognizes the rigb.t of the .Federal Government to exercise any 
right whatever o-rnr any power .generated by the flowing waters 
in nny State where nch waters ..are not needed for navigation. 
This bill presumes to gif"e such power, and for that reason 
I oppo.se it. 

It is ell to .see before proceeding fal'ther what the bill under 
consideration proposes to do, as well as the facts to which it 
is to be applied. There is, and has been for more than half a 
century, a .dam cross the Connecticut River, built by privaie 
capital. It does not impair navigation. The proposal is to 
permit the same people, or tlleir successors in interest, to raise 
this dam to a ~reater height for the purpose of creating power 
for an electric plant. This .additional height will improve the 
navigation of the stream as well as create the power men
tioned. The Secretary of War, howe·rer, refuses to grant per
mission . to elev-ate this dam -unless the investors in the power 
enterprise, and who furnished all the money, shall agree to cer· 
tain pro-visions n.nd ~tipulations in a contract .giving the Federal 
Government control -0-rer the power produced. Being thus 
" held up," the proponents consent to the ierms exacted by the 
Government. Against this -exaction we raise our protest. 

Let us examine the question and discover, if we can, the 
actual powers delegated to the :Federal Government by the 
States on the adoption of the Constitution, and, ascertaining 
this, w-e can clearly see what governmental powers were i·e
to.ined by the people. 

I presume that no man on this :tloor will question the fact 
that before the a.doption of th.e Constitution the Colonies were 
the absolute owners and in full control of all the waters washing 
their -shores-the anru; of the sea, the inlets and bays, and a11 
streams within their Tespective boJID.daries. On achieving their 
independen-ce each :State became the .absolute sovereign over its 
navigable waters, conld, if it chose. prevent the use of them to 
the boats .or craft of any other :State. and thus eriously inter· 
fere with the trade and commerce of any State it pleased to 
punish or ob.struct. 

In contemplating th-e formati-0n of a more per-feet union it 
became at on.ce appar-ent that the regulation of commerce on 
these waters was essential .to the Federal Government .in order 
that (){)en commerce might be maintained among all the States, 
free from any :State rn,,,"lllation or exactions. Hence came-:tb.a:t 
provision of the Constitution giving " Congre s power to regu
late commerce among the sever.al States," and -so forth. Does 
anyone here think for a .moment that the -States intended to iaur
render any .right to the water of their .rivers further than was 
necessary to the regulation of commer.ce on the -streams? The 
people .intended to give and did.give <>nly .an easement over theae 
w-ftterways of commerce. That this .right to reO'ulate commeree 
amounted only to an easement has been decided time and time 
again by the Supreme Court of the United States. lt is unn~ 
essary to say to any lawyer that no easement ever carried any 
-power with it other than wa.s necessary to its full use and -en
joyment. 

The ri-reFs as means of interstate commerce are in no essen
tial sense different 'from railroads en.gaged in the £ame business. 
Each are subjeet to regulation by Congress to an equal ex:tent. 
The railroads' right of way over land is in _principle the -same as 
the steamboats' right of way over the rivers; -both are ease
ments pure nn.d .simple. Take ille two eases cited by the -Seo.a.
tor from Alabama [Mr. BANKIIEAD], where one -railroad con
demned and paid for a right of way ov.er the lands of another, 
and in the right of way discovered a valuable -rock gnarry :md 
proceeded to -sell the rock as ta.st as it was taken out. Th.e 
owner of the land brought -suit .against the r.ailro.ad and recov
ered the-value of the stone sold, the court G.eciding that the ease-· 
ment-the right of passage over the land-carried no other 
right with it. The -second case was in all respects -_similiar, ex
eept in the latter sa.n..d was extracted and sold from the right of 
way, with the same result at the errd of the 1;Uit. On the eita
tion of these eases the Senator from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] inter
rupted with the -statement that the cases did not apply in any 
way to il.Ily princip.le in th.e measure und~r discussion. In mns
trating the powers granted er attempted in this bill, no cases, 
in my judgment, eould be more -in point. Th.ey seem to me to 
be decisive f th-e qu~sti.on at issue h.ere. 

As I have said, on forming -the Constitution the -States relin
quished to the Federnl Gmrernment the filmple right .to regulate 
co11111iarc.e. U.:here irere no Tailn:la.dB then-; ailiDg vessels and 
small boats ,did the .bns.iness. The 'B.tntes tb._en f.!un:endered tbls 
power in O:Fder tha.t _each might protect its trade against an.Y 
combination of the 0th.er .stat-es, .but they made ~o grant of 
power further thnn that '8Pecificu.lly m.entioaed. This has been 
for years the settled ..doctxille. 

Turn from the established rule and -see what is attemvted in 
thls bill, and a mighty difference -appears. We have indeetl 
come to a parting of the ways. From the doctrine that tile 
States-and I mean by that the people-bad re-maining in them 
all power that they had not .delegated to -Congrese, we behold 
an effort through this bill and others like it to hand o-rer to 
Congress the most sacred rights of the people-rjghts -0n which 
their prosperity as States had grown; rjghts on which their 
freedom and independence had so long and so secur--ly rested. 
Before I get through I hope to how from decisions of the 
Supreme Court that where the Congress does not act in the mat
ter of impronng navigation the States can act. The Sta tc can 
always act as it pleases with -its rivers, provHled navigation is 
not interfered with or commerce impeded. 

In Huse v. Glover (119 U. S., 543) th-e court said (I>P. 548, 
549): 

.The State is interested in the domestic as well as in the interstate 
nnd forcif:gn commerce conducted <>n the Illinois River, and to increase 
its facili ies, ii.rul th1U1 augment its growth, it has ,full power. It ·is 
only when in the judgment of Congress its action Is "deemed to en
croach upon the navigation of the river a.s a .means of interstate and 
foreign commerce that that body may interfere and control or super
sede it. It, in the opinion of the State, greater benefit would result to 
her commerce by the improvements made thll..n by leaving the river in 
its natural state-and on that point the State must neces arily deter
mine f~r itself-it may authorize them, although increased incon
venien.ce and expense may thereby s:e.sult to •;private individuals. 

The Senator from New York [Mr. RooT], 1n order to main
tain his advocacy of thIB bill, wa,s forced by logic to assert that 
Congress could -oreate commerce, and my understanding of his 
argument was that if it created means of commerce by erecting 
a dam in a Yiver it was entitled to u.se or otherwise profit by 
any incidental value that might accrue from such construction; 
such as the eleetric power to be generated in this -case. 

I deny that any such power rests in the Constitution. I deny 
that the Federal Government can go into a State and, without 
its consent, make a navigable stream out of a nonna.vigable one; 
and even if it could do so it does not follow that the Federal 
Gov€rnment eould also use or sell or contract with anybody for 
the use of fill..Y water _power that might be developed by such 
invasion as it attempted in this bill. 

Let us -see what the -Supreme Court has said on this subject. 
In l\.fobile v. iEslava {16 P-eters, p. ZT1) the court holds directly 

that the right of navigation of State waters is simply an ease· 
ment, and uses this language : 

The United States, then, may be said to claim for the public a.n en.se
ment for the transport.ation .of merchandise, etc., in the navi:gable 
waters of the original £tates while th.e right of property remains in 
the -States. 

The original States possessing this interest in the waters within 
thek Juri.sdicti.-Onal limits, the new 8tate11 ean not stand upon a.n equal 
tooting with them ru; members of the Union if th.e United States -still 
retain over their .navigable waters any other right than is necessary to 
the exercise of its constitutional powers. 

These powers, of course, being the regulation of commerce. 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDE?\TT pro tempore. Does the -Senator yield to 

the Senator from Minnesota? 
Mr. SMITH of A.rizon.a. Certainly. 
Mr. NELSON. What case is the Senator re<J ding ftom? 
M.r. SMITH of Arizona. The case of Mo:bile v. 'Esla ~a. in 

Sixteenth Peters, page 277. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President-~ 
The P.R.ESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Ari· 

zona yield to the Senator from Connecticut? 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. With plea.sure. 
Mr. BRA.NDEGEE. With referenee to the tatement made 

by the Senator from Arizona that Con,gyess has no power to 
create navigati-0n I should like to ask him it, in the case of an 
interstate river, a river flowing through ..more than one State, 
there is an obstruction in the channel, does he deny the power 
of the Government to appropriate .m-0ney to go in aud blast out 
r<X!ks or deepen the channel? 

l\fr. Sl\IITH of Arizona. On th.at condition; no. Is that a.n 
intrastate river or one running between two States'? 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Interstate. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Navigabl-e above an.d below? 
.Mr. BRANDEG.EE. Irrespectirn of whether 1t is llil. igable 

above or below, if it can be made navigable by the oper.ntion of 
the Government under the clause of the Constitution authoriz
ing it to regulate commerce among the State.'3. would the .Sena
tor deny the right of the United States to .111)propriate in the 
river and harb01· bill for blnstiug out rocks or deepening the 
~m~? . 

Mr. S.MITD of Arizona. That is ·wide ru the question that 
we .now th.ave before 1lS, for I have used that stairu:ne.nt, " c-re.at
ing rommeree." while con.ceding that it DJ1ght probably have 
power under the word 'regulJlte" to remo-.e an obstruction 
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from an otllerwise naxigable stream. I was applying it to what 
I concefre to be the facts in this case-that at the head of navi
gation at the time of the adoption of the Constitution the State 
uf onnecticut was the absolute owner of the confessedly non
n;nig<lb1e waters aboYe this ridge that now runs across the 
ri..--er. 

L t me ask the Senator while he is on his feet how many 
mile of na\igation on the ri\·er abo•e the dam it is supposed 
tlrnt tlle dam will give? 

Mr. Bil.Al\"DEGEE. The present obstruction there, according 
_ to tlie report of the committee, consists of ;rapids to the extent 
of nbout 5 miles, and the lock provided for in the bill would 
make it navigable through to that extent. Of course, the Sena
tor understands there is an existing lock there now, but it has 
hecorue inefficient in Yiew of the needs of modern nayigation and 
hie <lepth of d!'::i.ft of the boats. It adds 3 to 5 miles to the 
11. dgability of the stream. 

Mr. S~HTH of Arizona. Let me say right here, to test the 
purpose of this bill, whether it is for the purpose of improving 
tlic stream or whether it is for the purpose of creating electrical 
power, nobody on the face of the earth ,-.,-ould think for a minute 
of ~pen<ling millions of dollars to add 3 or 4 miles of na Yiga ti on 
to a ri1er in these days of modern transportation. 

l\lr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I fear the Senator does 
i10t exactly understand what it is proposed to do. By making 
nayigable this stretch 3 or 5 miles in length, that is at pres
ent nonnaYigable, navigation will be opened up 50 miles aboYe, 
::may Ull into Massachusetts, up to Holyoke and SpringfielU. 

Mr. S.:\IITII of Arizona. That is the point about which I 
"-as asking the Senator. Ile misunderstood my question. So 
mv critici. m in that particular is probably unjustified. 

0

i\Ir. BltA~1DEGEE. I did not understand the Senator. 
.:\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. I was asking how much more na Yi

ga tion it gm·e-how far it extended the line of commerce. 
_:.\Ir. DilANDEGEE. Away up into the State of .Massachusetts, 

making it an interstate stream. -
:.\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. But on the question of whether or 

not tlie Federal Government can create navigation, the State 
cert;linly owned all the water above this impediment in the 
ri \·er at the time of the adoption of the Constitution and it 
g:we away nothlng but the right to navigate. The State owned 
tllc balance of it; for in this same case of Mobile against EslaYa 
llie court uses this language, which I will read again: 

The original States possessing. this iJ1terest in the waters within 
th ir jurisdictional limits, the new States can not stand upon an equal 
footing with them as members of the Union if the -pnited States 
still 1·etain over their navigable waters any other right than is neces· 
sary to the exercise of its constitutional powers. To recapitulate we 
arc of opinion: Fir t, that the navigable waters within this State have 
been dedicated to the use of the citizens of the United States, so that 
It is not competent for Congress to grant a right of property in the 
same. * * * 

~ongre can not grant any right of property. Therefore can 
not -supervi e any contract concerning the surplus "·aters not 
uee<led for navigation. 

Mr. BR.Ai'\IJ)EGEE. :Mr. President--
Tile PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Ari

zona yield further to the Senator from Connecticut? 
Mr. S;_\IJTII of Arizona. Certainly. 
Mr. BilAl~DEGEE. I agree to that; but what has that to do 

with this ca e? • 
hlr. S:.\lITH of Arizona. That is what I am endeayoring to 

show the Senator. There is the whole difficulty with this case. 
Whene1er we get to a decision that squarely says you can not 
do it, we are asked what it has to do with the case. 

lir. BilA.NDEGElE. What right of property· is Congress try
ing- to giye to anybody? 

.i\lr. SUITII of Arizona. What right has it at all, except in 
the intere t of navigation? 

:Mr. BRA-1°',TDEGEE. None. 
i\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. Then what is it doing in interfer

ing with this contract for the use of the surplus water con
fesr-;edly belonging alone to the State? 

i\lr. BRANDEGEE. It is providing, as one of the conditions 
of the issuance of the license, that they shall pay some money 
to be used in the interest of navigation. 

1\Ir. S~HTII of Arizona. By what power, under this decision, 
can they say what the State shall pay for its water that is not 
used or needed in navigation? '. 

l\f r. BRANDEGEE. They are not stating what the State 
shall pay for any waters at all. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. What is the United States Govern
ment doing there at all, then? 

i\Ir. BilANDEGEEJ. · They are not doing anything there yet. 
They a re trying to get there for the purpose of building a dam 
and a lock to help the nayigation of the river. That is what the 
GoYernment is trying to do. The people who are asking for 

the license are trying to get the license to build a dam to gen-
erate electrical power. _ -

i\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. We understand all that. I am try:. 
ing to find out the power of the Govern.ment, aside from navi
gation, whereby it has anything whatever to do with the surplus 
water, either to sell it or contract for .its use or sale. -

.Mr. BRAl~DEGEE. But the Government is not selling any 
water that belongs to the State of Connecticut_ or anybody else. 

l\lr. SMITH of Arizona. What the agent can do the princi· 
pal can do. Can the Senator's mind distinguish betweeu the 
r~ght of the Government to control this contract and the Gov
ernment's right to work under the contract itself? 

Mr. BRAl~DEGEE. I do not ilistinguish that. 
1\fr. SMITH of Arizona. Nor can anyone else. If the Gov

ernment can work under it itself, it can work through its agent 
for · any pm11ose it pleases, can it not? "'here does the Sena tor 
driYe himself? 

Mr. BilANDEGEE. I do not understantl the Senator, 1\Ir. 
President. 

i\Ir. SUITII of Arizona. I am unfortunate in not being ~ble 
to make myself clear. _ I will try to make my position clearer 
to .the Senator. Uy contention is that the Government has no 
bu iness meddling with the affairs of the State .of Connecticut 
and its people--

fr. BU..ll\TDEGEE. I agree to that. 
Mr. S~IITII of Arizona. In a matter that does not injuriou. ly 

affect the naYigability of a stream. _ Confessedly this does not 
injuriously affect the stream or they would not permit the dam 
to be built. If it does not injuriously affect the stream; the 
Federal Goyernment has exercised all the power it has; and it 
has nothing to grant, nothing to gi1e, no supervision over any 
contract, no right to peak as to what the State of ConnecUcut 
shall do with water belonging to the State. It has no right to 
come in and lay an embargo on the consumers. It has no right 
to put into its Treasury money thus extorted from the prh--ate 
inyestment of the citizens of Connecticut in property with wllich 
Congress has. nothing to <lo. 

The case cited holds unequirncally that an water not e . en
tial to the use of commerce belongs to the State, and the State 
alone can exercise sovereign power oYer such water. 

The interruptions haye led me beyond what I hnd inteuuecl 
thus early to say, ancl to make my position clear I must, in a 
measure, start at the beginning and probably repeat sometlling 
already expressed. 

Mr. President, I maintain, and sllall show by the very words 
of the Constitution, by its spirit, and by decisions of the 
Supreme Court, that all the waters in a State, navigable and 
nonnavigable, belong primarily and absolutely to the States in 
which they flow, with this simple modification, to wit, on 
navigable streams the General Government has an easement 
for the protection and improvement of commerce between the 
States. The nonnavigable streams of a State are owned abso
lutely by the State, and are under the exclusi\e sovereignty 
and jurisdiction of the State to the utter exclusion of any con
trol by the Federal Government of any kind whate1er: 

That the proprietary ownership of public lands within any 
State by the Federal Government gi'i'es it no more control or 
sovereignty or rights over the waters flowing through such 
lands than it has over such waters flowing through private lands 
in Virginia or Conn,ecticut. I am unable to see, after all that 
has been said and all the light that the trained and acute intel
lects of the advocates of this bill could throw upon if, how any 
man reverencing the Constitution, or regarding the reserved 
rights of the people, or respecting the decisions of the Supreme 
Court in respect of these rights can for a moment as ent to 
the horrible doctrme that the Federal Government can invade 
the local rights of the people and lay a tax, or any burden, on 
their property that it does not likewise lay on every other com
munity similarly situated. Charging a fee or license for power 
incidentally developed by any improvement of navigation, con
fessedly not needful for navigation, such waters being owned by 
the States, and turning the enforced proceeds away from the 
State into the National Treasury, strikes me not only as mon
strous -but reYolutionary, if not actually treasonable, against the 
reser-Yed rights of the people, which are fully as sacred as the 
powers specifically granted in the Constitution. Think, for a 
moment what this proposal means. 

Mr. P~esident, I make the broad asse~tion that no case can be 
found since the illuminating decision of Pollard v. Ilagan . ( 3 
How.), among all the decisions of the Supreme Court, on which 
the advocates of this bill can with any confidence rely .. 

The Fox River cases, cited by the Senator from Oh10 [1\Ir. 
BURTON], decide no such thing as he claims for them, for the 
point at issue there was .in all respects different from the ques-
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tion before us, as is sufficiently demonstrated in the analysis 
made of those cases by the Senator from Texas [Mr. CULBER
SON"] and the Senator from New York · [Mr.· O'Gon:u.A.N] in the 
conclusions of each already printed by the Judiciary Committee 
of the Senate. Where the Senator from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] 
makes the prime mistake in his argument is the assuinption 
that in granting a concession to build a dam in a navigable 
trearn that the Government of the United States has gi!Jen 

away a valnable 1'ight it possesses, and in parting with such 
\aluable right it can and should collect for the public good-the 
Vnited States Treasury-any burden, tax, or toll that Congress 
sees fit to impose. This error of the erudite Senator is funda
mental. He is too well practiced in debate to permit any e>asion 
of his conclusions, provided you grant his premise. The troubl~ 
is that the Federal Go•ernment has nv r-ight that it can grant 
or sell in the navigable or other waters of the State or any 
waters in the United States. The Government itself can not 
obstruct navigation in the Connecticut Ri rnr. It can give no 
other person any such right. 

If you grant that the United States has such ownership as 
gi>es ' the power to obstruct navigation, when it sees fit, by 
erecting a dam !lcross a river, then you are in an attitude to 
claim that it can dispose of any power created by the work, to 
whom it pleases and for what purpose it pleases. But who "·ill 
contend that the Go>ernment has such jurisdiction oYer or right 
in the waters of a State as to permit the Federal Go\ernment to 
obstruct the navigation? Could the Federal GoYernment, under 
the commerce clause of the Constitution, enter a State and ob-
truct a railroad · carrying merchandise between the States? 

Under that clause in the Constitution, as I ha>e already said, 
the power over commerce is the same when applied to railroa<ls 
engaged in interstate commerce as it is o>er the riYers carrying 
freight and merchandis~. Apply your new-born doctrine to in
terstate railroads and find, if you can, what station you will 
get off nt. 

The GoYernment can not charge the State or the people of a 
State anything for improving the navigation of a river. The 
States primarily ha>e that right. Let Congress say that the dam 
constructed, or to be built, does not interfere with or in any 
way hinder or obstruct the free navigation of the stream and 
it has exercised all the power it hns in respect of that river. 
I repeat, with all emphasis possible, the Government bas noth
ing to sell nor bargains to make touching that water when 
commerce is unimpeded by the State's action or anyone acting 
under State authority. 
· The States own the rivers within them, banks, bottom,· and 
stream, subject only to the right of all the people of the United 
States to use them for the purpose of carrying their commerce 
in and among the States. The State has a right to build a 
bridge over any stream within its borders if c:<: mmerce be not 
interfered with. Commerce between the States might be and 
universally is much enhanced and improved by the bridge. 

.l\fore merchandise would, or often does, pass over such bridge 
in a day than the stream would carry in a month. Congress, 
whatever it may have done, without any contest, has no right, 
moral or legal, to charge anything or receive anything for the 
construction of a bridge by anybody over any river anywhere, 
provided that the bridge does not interfere with the navigation 
of the stream; and even though it does impede or impair the 
navigation, Congress can not take pay or toll, but is bound to 
haYe the obstruction removed. The only interest the Govern
ment has in navigable streams is a mere easement, and it has 
the power, of course, to protect, maintain, and impro\e the 
rivers for the more perfect use of the easement, navigation. 
commerce. Let us see what the Supreme Court, as well as 
other courts, State and Federal, have said in construing the 
Constitution in this regard, and incidentally see what has been 
decided touching the sovereignty of the State over the public 
lands within its border. One of the early cases, and the one 
most frequently cited, is that of Pollard's Lessee v. Hagan (3 
How., 212), where the court uses this language: 

The right of .Alabama al_?.d every other new State to exercise all the 
powers of government which belong to and may be exercised by the 
original States of the Union must be admitted and remain unquestioned 
except so far as they are temporarily deprived of control over the public 
lands. 

• • • • • • * 
Nothin~ remained to the United States, according to the terms of the 

agreement:, but the public lands. And, if an express stipulation had 
been inserted in the agreement granting the municipal right of sov
tlrehp1ty and eminent domain to the United States, such stipulation 
wou1d have been void and inoperative, because the United States have 
no constitutional capacity to exercise municipal jlli'isdiction, sovereignty 
or eminent domain, within the limits of a State or elsewhere, except 1.ri 
the cases in which it is expressly granted. 

And further on the court says : 
By the preceding course of reasoning we have arrived at these gen

eral conclusions: First, the shons of navigable waters and the soils 

under them were not granted by the Constitution to the United States, 
but were reserved to the States, respectively; secondly, the new States 
have t_he same rights. sovernignty, and jul'isdiction over this subject as 
the original States; thirdly, the right of the United States to the public 
lands and the powe1· of Congress to. make all needful rules and regula
tions for the sale and disposition thereof conferred no power to grant 
to the plaintitl's the land in controversy in this case. 

Justice Bradiey, in Shi-rely v . Bowlby (1G2 U. S.), which is 
one of the leading cases on this question, says: 

Upon the acquisition of a Territory by the United States, whether by 
ces ion from one of the States or by treaty with a foreign country, or 
by .discovery and settlement, the same title and dominion passed to the 
Umted States for the benefit of the whole people and in trust-

In trust, mark you-
foi· the several States to be ultimately created out of the Territory. 

The new States admitted into the Union since the adoption of the 
Constitution have the same rights as the ol'iginal States in the tide
waters and in the lands under them within their respective jurisdic
tions. The title and rights of riparian or littoral proprietors in the soil 
below high-water mark, therefore, arc governed by the laws of the sev
ernl States, subject to the rights granted to the ""Cnitcd States by the 
Constitution. 

\\ hich rights were merely rights to regulate commerce. 
The United States, while they hold the country as a Territory_:_ 
Mark this distinction-

ha ving all the powers both of national and of municipal government, 
may grant, for appropriate purposes, titles 01· rights in the soil below 
high-water· mark of tide waters. 

But they have never done so by general laws, and, unless in ome 
case of international duty or public exigency, ha•e acted upon the 
policy, as most in accordance with the interest of the people and with 
the object fo1· which the 'l'erritol'ies were acquired, of leaving the ad
ministration and dispoEOition of the sovereign rights in navigable waters, 
and in the soil under them, to the control of the States, respectively, 
when organized and admitted into the nion. 

It was ne-rer intendecl that the great natural re~ourcc of 
any State should be reserYed by the Federal Go>ermncnt for 
the pleasure or profit of the citizens of other States or a money • 
11l"Ofit to the Gonrnment itself. It is inconsLtent with the 
condition ex,isting in the original States and with the free 
exercise of local soyereignty and dominion within their borders. 

In the case of Withers v. Buckley (20 How., 8-1) iu cou~id
ering the act of Congress of 1817, prescribing the free uaYi~a
tion of the l\Iississippi Ili\er and its effect on the State powers, 
among many other interesting ancl important things, the couit 
said: -

That it could have no effect to · restrict the new State in any of its 
necessary attributes as an independent sovereign government, nor to 
inhibit or diminish its perfect equality with the other members of tlie 
confederacy with which it was to be as ociated. These conclusions 
follow from the very nature and objects of the confederacy. from the 
language of the constitution adopted by the States, and from the rnle 
of interpretation pronounced by thi& court in the case of l'ollard's 
Lessee v. Hagan (3 Ilow., p. 2.'.!3). 

• • - • * • 
.A.gain the Supreme Court says: 
The act of Congress of March 1, 1817, in prescribing the free navi

gation of the Mississippi and the navigable waters fiowing into this 
ri>er, could not have been designed to inhibit the power inseparable 
from every sovereign or efficient government, to devise and to execute 
measures for the improvement of the State, although such measures 
might induce or render necessary changes in the channels or courses of 
rivers within the interior of the State, or might be productin of a 
change in the value of private property. 

.And the court further says : 
It can not be imputed to Congress that they ever desi.ipied to forbid, 

or to withhold from the State of Mississippi, the powet· of improving 
the interior of that State, by means either of roads or canals, or by 
regulating the rivers within its territorial limits, although a plan of 
improvement to be adopted might embrace or a!IP-Ct the course or the 
flow of rivers situated within the interior of the State. 

From these decisions it is clear that the State and not the 
United States owns the surplus water in the Connecticut RiYer 
and can do just what it pleases with it. Any attempted inter
ference by the Federal Government is attempted usurpation; 
any actual control is usurpation. 

The precedent established is what the real sensible coDserva
tionists most particularly object to, and for reasons which I 
shall attempt to make plain. -

Mr. President, when I observe the usurpation of power in 
the public-land States by the executive departments and by 
Congress, I am impelled by a sense of duty to call to the atten
tion of Senators, and as far as I can the attention of the coun
try, to the injustice under which the people of the West are 
suffering. The unbridled and, as I think, unconstitutional exer
cise of Federal power ov-er matters in which the State alone has 
jurisdiction and sovereignty utterly destroys the hope of fur
ther development of some of the Western States and threatens 
their future existence as solyent Commonwealths. 

I want in the outset, on this pa.rt of the subject, to say that 
I am as strongly in fayor of the conserrntiou of State and 
National resources as any man llere or elsewhere. But I desire 
sensible conservation. I want to "render unto C:.csar the things 
that are Cresar's," but not all tbat irnverial re n.r might clnim. 
I want the General Gorernrnent to be free aud untramrnelell in 
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th~ just u of all its .powers. I want my Stn.te and yours ,. The po~ <>f ~he Federal :Government oveT the public lands 
ualJy free in the .,ame use of the powei.·s rightfully belonging is found rn section 3 of Article IV of the -Constitution, which 

to them. But ongre should remember, in dealing with the declares that-
tern Stutes, that if it bas a giant's power it is tytanno11.S 'l'he Congre s -shall have powel' to dispose of and make 1111 neeCl!ul 

to u<:e it like a giant. I think I can show that Congress has !7ulei;; and r~gulntions respecting tbe TerrUm·y or s:>ther property belong
tp:nnnically used powers which are doubtful, and the Interior ing to the United States. 
Department has exercised unjustly powers that it ne"\"'er had .at This language glves no more than a .proprietary interest . in 
all, and by rule , r~<YU.lations, and orders dedicated our lands the public lands to the Federal Government. It can take ea.re 
to silence and desolation. I have neither the time nor inclina- of them, use them and sell them, but neither in its supervision, 
tion to go into -0.etail , but I will stop long enough to assert that by rules and regulations, nor by sale can the sovereignty which 
the 1·eversal ot the rn1ings of more than half a centiiry in tll..e the .State holds be usurped or nullified. o,·er the.. -soverei!m 
matter of mining locations alone did, and is doing, more harm right of the State to build a public road the Congress has ~ 
to one industry than all the good that that department has done more right to hinder in Arizona than it has in Texas. It .can 
the mining -States in all their history. Why it was made no fay no toll or tax or royalty on .any State or any subdivision of 
man in the West Imows. That ruling is born of ignorance, any State in .any matter of State :sovereignty l\Vliate·rnr. The 
profound ignorance, of the geological conditions in which the ownership of public lands within a State does not affect in any 
precious and semiprecious metals are found-ignorance or care- manner the full exercise of the States' inherent sovereignty. 
lessness of the vast expense and labor involved in their output- The people of Texas, or the State of Texas, if you please in 
and the manifold and widely distributed blessings attending whose borders no acre of public land was eyer known, has' no 
their successful development If Congress does not give relief, . more power over the running waters in the State than every 
a blighting paraly is will strike the most beneficent industry, other State possesses ~-ver their respective streams. Yet who 
agriculture alone excepted, that the world 'has ever known. The will claim that Congress can inva.d~ the State of Texas ~d lay 
same department-I do not in this allnde to the present Secre- tribute or toll on water power developed on such streams? 
tary-a few years ago successfully urged on Congress the pa·s- The full ·Ownership of the nonnavigable waters -does not lie in 
sage of a law giving the land-grant railroads scrip for the the ownership of the landholders along its banks, nor in All of 
worthless and denuded lands held by the corporation in order them combined. Riparian right is not a title, and whatever 
to turn them into a forest rese -ve, and was by this the means easement or use it carried with it, does not affect in any way 
of putting -vast tracts of the 'best timbered lands in all the West those States which do not re.cDgnize riparian proprietorsll-ip at 
in the hands of lumber barons. and doomed the forest to destruc- an. The jurisdiction over this question ha always been recog
tion the day the scrip was issued. nized .as being in the State, as was said by the Supreme Court 

I m.ake no claim of corruption against the department or the in the Water Power Company against Water Commissioner One 
then Secretary, but cite tbe incident merely to show that the hundred and sixty-eighth United -States, and citing with ap--

• department when dealing with the subject nearest its heart pro-ml the same rule laid down in the leading case of Shi~ly 
and hope was not then less infallible than the present Secretary agai:ist ~wl~y, in One hundred and fifty-second United States.' 
bas shown himself to be in the matter of mining claims. Riparian rights have not and never have been recognized in 

I did not take the floor to indulge in criticism, but for a Arizona. The ownership of land does not affect title to the 
much more serious pui·pose, and that is to demonstrate by the ·waters of the State. Whether -private persons, or the Govern
decisions of the Supreme Court that unjust exactions and bur- ment itself, owns :all :the land along .the stream, the right Df 
dens are laid on the public-Jand States by Federal power, or the people under the laws of the State ar.e not affected. An;v: 
~leged power, that it does not impose on other States, and does citizen .can still .acquire title to the nnappr.opriated w.aters tii 
not assert the power to impose them on other States, claiming any stx~am by diverting any .amount necessary .and subjecting 
to find warrant for these exactions in the title the Government i:t to any beneficial use named in the statutes {)f the State. 
has to the public lands. .Arizona was admitted to the Union under .a constitution which 

I make the claim that the Government holds th.a public lands declared that the unappropriated waters in the State belonged 
as a private proprietor and not as a sovereign. I doubt if to the people, and was subject to appropriation for i:he beneficin.l 
'Under the Constitution the title is as complete and full for all purposes mentioned. This act of ad.mission confirmed the title 
purposes as an individual holds under a fee-simple title, for the 1 to the waters in the State b_eyond all fu1'ther controversy and 
reason, as I have shown, that these public lands are held under ove1· these flowing treams Congress has n9 jurisdiction ~hat-
and subject to a trust for the use of th~ State and the citizens ever. Nevertheless, the Department of the Interior claims 
thereof. (Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U. S. ). under act of Congress and in exercising full PO\ver .over this 

I further claim that the running nonnavigable waters ot subject and laying what toll rentals and other conditions it 
e-veTy State are subject to the sovereign will of the State, and pleases on the nse of these waters by the State or any citizen 
ima.ffected by the trust title the Government holds to the lands of the Btate. If these exactJons are not demanded un.d~r a' 
through which they flow, and especially so in those "States claim .of title to the waters they .are extorted by claiming title 
where riparian rights no longer obtain or never «lid exiBt. to the land and pr.ohibillng thereby the nse or occupancy .of 

I further maintain that the Federal power over navigable ..ims land necessary to the use of thew.ate~ 
waters within a State, as well as ~ts J:llterest in the public .Appealing to the power of ~minent domain, we could tore 
Ja.nds, is and mlli!t of ,necessity be found among the ~xpress .any priv.ate owner holding title from the Government-being 
grants in the Federal Constitution, and tb.e terIDB of the grant- as fnll in all respects as the G<>YeI'llID:ent holds-to permit the 
its language-measures the full power that .can rightfully be , use ·Dt the necessary land fur the .great public good. Thus. 
exercised by the F-ederal Governmen.t 9ver these subjects. like that miserable dog in the m:mg.er, the department, bein()' 

It follows, then, that the rules and regulations which Con· nnable to devou-r ()llI' -substance, proceeds to prevent our use -Df 
gress can make for protection of such proprietary title as th~ ft. :Under a. pretense of suppr ing monopoly-, uch restrictions 
Government ha.s can not interfere witb ·the sovereign {>Dwer of to. title .and r eroation -0f control, and such tolls .are impo 
the State .to build roads· demanded by the .necessity of the !Jiat no sensible man ill invest in many .enterprises so s entW. 
State-to dig a canal for the purposes of irrigation in some to the prosperity -0f the State an.d the betterment of its people. 
desert county -0r district of a. 'State-nor can tlle Federal Gov- The people of Ariz-Ona, in all matter-a with'.in the jurisdiction 
ernment lay any tax or royalty on t:he State fer the use -0f any ~1 t'.he tate, can be trusted mucb furtber than they .can trust 
lands within its borders for such essential public purposes. lf the Federal Gov-ernment in preventing monopoly, and also ill 
Congress can ·preTent Arizona from building a necessary road destroying it, when found to ~xist, ithin its bord~r . 
OTer any lands within the State, then it can prevent .any other The Federal Government is no 'Wi"Ser or better than the 
State from doing the same thing, or else the -equal sovereignty States composing it. Where the "States fail to meet i-sely the 
of the States is "°iolated and the con-stitntional mandate in that , problems and respon ibillties which. confront them, the Federal 
IJ rticular nullified. , Gov.ern.ment will be found in n.o such moral confiloon as to 

You can n-0t set up title to the lands .as a plea against 'So-v- attempt the solution of these problems or ~~sume th~ respoo:l;Si
erelgnty of the State. You can not, by 'Y-Onr right to protect, bilities for the people af the States. In our very creation it was 
regulate, and ultimately -sell lands within. n State, nullify the wisely otherwise ordained.. I na'Ve n-o fea1' of Arizona. :s..sting 
claiIBe of the Constitution guaranteeing e<tualitY Df all the her resources, _or giving them o er o the mer.cy of mon.epo1-y. 
States. Your limited title mlli!t 'SUccu.mb to the edict of the Her legislature-and if it fail to a.ct-her people can unde · tb 

, Constitution. The Go\ernment holds n.o higher nr br£>ader title referendum prevent @Y franchise that sa-vors of monop.oly ·by 
to any acre -0f th-e public lands than it transfers to the indi- re erving the i·ight of .fixing tollil :and .charges and r.a.tes bl al]. 
Ti.dual by its patent. Yet no individual collld .guccessfully pre- cases where the public is .c.on.cernoo. 
yent the 1lse of his land for necessary purp.oses of the State, If the General Government can lay a .duty, or t-011. .or dlarge, 
nor can the FedeTal Government constitutionally .or CDD.Scien- or tax .on the use .of the resom·ces of th~ State by its citizens, 
tiously de so. , or the State itself, surely it can lay no ju$t claim to the .revenue 
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deri"red and cover it into the general fund of the United States 
'Treasury, but the money so obtained should in equity be turned 
into the treasury of the State, so that it might supply inn small 
degree the enormous amount of tax~ you have kept from our 
Treasury by reason of the enormous amount of the most 
valuable lands in the State which you have covered by reserva
tions. You prevent us from collecting taxes on the property 
you have taken from us, as you allege for the general good of 
the United States, and proceed to collect from us and cover into 
the United Stutes Treasury taxes on the use of resources 
clearly belonging to us and on which you have no moral right 
to lay your hand under any pretense whatever. 

Where does the Federal Government find its charter to reserve 
"·power sites" on nonnavigable streams in the public-land States? 
As I have shown, these waters belong to the States and can be 
used by the State for State purposes. The State has the right 
to fix such charges as it sees fit on the public carrier of electric 
power and fix what rate such carrier shall deliver it to the con
sumer. The cost of the enterprise, together with a reasonable 
profit on the business, is, of course, paid at last by the consumer. 
What right, I ask, has Massachusetts, Connecticut, or Virginia, 
or all the States combined, to lay any burden on the consumers 
of electric power generated by water owned by Arizona? Any 
money obtainable from such source for the right to generate 
the power belongs to the treasury of Arizona alone. 

The great irrigation enterprises of the Go\ernment stand on a 
different footing, for in those cases the Government advances 
the money and requires its repayment by the people using the 

. water, and let us here pause long enough to express the hope 
that no more will be requfred of the 1cater users than the neces
sary cost of the various enterprises. But of this I will have 
more to say when proper occasion arises. 

Mr. President, I pray further indulgence of the Senate for the 
purpose of examining certain decisions of the Supreme Court on 
the question of the State's absolute ownership and control of 
all nonnavigable waters within the States, and that •the owner
ship by the Federal Government of the public lands does not 
affect the State ownership of the water. 

And this ownership of water being reserved from the grunt to 
the Federal Government, remained, as I have before shown, in 
the original States, and such ownership must remain in any 
State subsequently admitted in order to preserve the equality 
of the States prescribed in the Constitution. I think it was in 
Withers against Buckley where the court said: 

Could such an intention be ascribed to Congress, the right to en
force it may be confidently denied. Clearly, Congress could exact of 
the new State the suri:ender of no attribute inherent in her character 
as a sovereign independent State, or indispensable to her equality with 
her sister States, necessarily implied and guaranteed by the very na
ture of the Federal compact. Obviously, and it may be said primarily, 
among the incidents of that equality, is the right to make improve
ments in the rivers, watercourses, and highways situated within the 
State. 

• • * • • * * 
On her admission she at once became entitled to and possessed of 

all the rights of dominion and sovereignty which belonged to the orig
inal States. She was admitted and could be admitted only on the 
same footing with them. The language of the resolution admitting 
her is " on an equal footing with the original States itl all respects 
tohatevet·." (3 Stat., 536.) Equality of constitutional right and powe1· 
is the condition of all tt.e States .of the Union, old and new. 

At this \ery moment we are heavily taxing our overtaxed 
people for the purpose of building great public highways within 
the State and for keeping our other roads in passable repair. 
Can any man who knows the spirit of the Constitution or the 
jealousy with which the local rights and powers of the States 
\Vere guarded by the makers dare here assert that any State 
then existing, or thereafter created, could be compelled to ask 
Congress for a right of way in order to build a road over any 
land in a State not held and used by the Government for pure 
Federal purposes? The mere power to "dispose of and make 
needful regulations respecting the territory or other property 
of the United States" can not be so construed as to rob the 
State of one of the most essential prerogatives of its sov
ereignty. Otherwise citizens of a county in many of our States 
could not reach their counh·y seat to serve as jurors or wit
nesses if Congress saw fit to exclude them from passing across 
lauds claimed by the United States. If the sheriff can not go 
with his warrant wherever he pleases under the State laws, 
then no so\ereignty is lef-t in the State. And the sheriff with 
his summons in bis pocket is no more essential to such State 
sovereignty tlmn a right of way for public roads, canals, and 
so forth, across the lands within the State. In these matters 
the Go\ernment's title to the land must of necessity be subro
gated to the greater right of the State to protect and maintain 
its own government. 

:Mr. President, I am not claiming that the Supreme Court has 
decided this particular question, but I am not afraid to hope 
that when the question comes squarely before it that it will 

decide it according to my contention, but probably not on 
account of it. 

But let us recur to what the Supreme Court bas said. In 
Huse aga~st Glover (119) we £nd this language used in dec1ding 
the question of State or United States jurisdiction on the Illinois 
River, and in support of the position taken cites the cases 
appended to the quotation: 

The private i.nconvenience must yield to the imblic good. The open
ing of ~ new highway, or the improvement r)f an old one, the building 
of a railroad, and many other works, in which the public is interested 
may materially diminish business in certain quarters and increase it in 
others;_ yet, for the lo~s resulting the sufferers have no legal ground of 
complamt H?W the highways of a State, whether on land or by water, 
Sh?-ll 1;>e best ~mproved for th.e public good is a tnatter for State dete1·
minatwn, s.ubJect always to the right of Congress to interpose in the · 
cas~s ment10ned. (Spooner 11. McConnell, 1 McLean, 337; Kellogg v . 
Umon Co., 12 Conn. , 7 ; Thames Bank 11. Lovell, 18 Conn., 500; S. c., 46 
t\..m. Dec., 332; McReynolds v. Smallhouse, 8 Hush, 447.) 

The· cases mentioned were where the State's action by the 
judgment of Congress is deemed to encroach upon navigation. 
Earlier in ~Y remarks I asserted that the State could, under its 
laws of emment domain, at once seize land of any citizen who 
had a title just issued by the Government, and from that I at
tempted to demonstrate the injustice of the Government merely 
by reason of its title to land, exercising powers destructive of 
the State's sovereignty. 

I find that in the case of United States against Chicago, pnge 
17, the Supreme Court says: "It is not questioned that the land 
within a State purchased by the United States as a mere pro
prietor "-and permit me to say it holds the public lands by no 
other or superior title-" and not resernd or appropriated to 
any special purpose "-and, I presume, the court means any 
special Federal, or United States, purpose-" may be liable- to 
condemnation for streets or highways like the lands of otller 
proprietors, under the rights of eminent domain." 

Judge Sawyer, in the case of The People against Sha"\\Yer, 
reported in Thirtieth California, said: 

That the relation of the United States to the public lands since the 
admission of California is simply proprietary * o * like any citi
zen who owns land and not that of municipal sovereignty. 

Mr. Justice Bradley, in the Shively against Bowlby case, One 
hundred and fifty-second United States, if he means what be 
says, reaches the full limit of my conteution in the declaration 
that-

Upon the acquisition of farritory by the United States, whether by 
cession of one of the States or by treaty with a foreign country, or by 
discovery and settlement, the same title anll dominion passed to the 
United States for the benefit of the whole people and in trust for the 
several States to be ultimately created out of the territory. 

The Supreme Court of California, in its early days presided 
o-ver by_ jurists whose learning and ability adorned the high 
position they held, decided time and again that the admission of 
any State into the Union conferred all so,·ereignty for all inter
nal purposes on the State except such powers as are expressly 
conferred by the Constitution on the Federal Government, and 
that the United States had no interest in or power over the 
public lands other than any other proprietor would have ornr 
his own lands, which decisions have been as often sustained. by 
the Supreme Oourt of the United States. . 

As to the waters of a State, whether navigable or nonnavi
gable, the United States has no right or title whatever except 
to irnpro\e the navigable w2ters and to prevent any obstruction 
of the commerce carried thereon, and any assumption of any 
other power is unwarranted. 

Pursuing that argument one step farther, we find Ju tice 
Holmes, in Hudson Co. v. Mccaster (209 U. S.), using this sig~ 
nificant language: 

It appears to us that few public interests are more obvious, 1ndis
putabl~, and independent of particular theory than the interest of the 
public, of a. State, to maintain the rivers that are wholly within it sub
stantially undiminished except by such drafts upon them as the guar
dian of the public welfare may permit for the purpose of tmning them 
to a more perfect use. This public interest is omnipresent where.er 
there is a. State and grows more pressing as population grows. It is 
fundamental. Riparian rights have no deeper roots. 

In concluding this part of my argument I will, ~k» President, 
content myself with one quotation from the now celebrated and 

·much-discussed case of Kansas v. Colorado ( 206 U. S.), where 
l\fr. Justice Brewer says: 

But it is needless to pursue the inquiry further in this direction. 
It is enough for the purposes of this case that each State bas full 
jurisdiction over the lands within its borders, including the bed· of 
streams and other waters, 

Under all these decisions by what authority can it be claimed 
that the United States has power, commercially and for pur
poses of its own profit, to invade a State under preten e of 
safeguarding or improving navigation and proceed to sell po-;>er 
produced by the water unnecessary to navigation? And where, 
I ask, in the Constitution does any executive department of tlle 
Government find any warrant or excuse for invading a State 
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t'-or the purpose of reserving power sites on nonnavigable Srore 
streams for commercial pm·poses unconnected with any igo"ern
mentnl needs 6Vet· and abo1e the cry of its General Treasury 
f r more supplies? We are willing to pay our part of such de
rnanu as this; we prote t against paying mor . 

In E canaba o. '!.-. Chicago (107 . S., 67 , 637) the court 
said: 

Th doctrine ,dccl red in the several a cisions is .in accordance wlth 
more "enernl -Ooctrine now firmly established, that t:he ao1nmeroia£ 

vo ll·et· of 0-011u1'eSS is cxc1us1·~ of State :Lnthotjty only when 'the 8ttb
jcC'f upon which it i eA.-erci d ru·e national in tbeir character and 
dmit and require unif-01'Illity of regulation affecting lllike an the States. 

Upon such imbjects only that authority -can act which can spenk 'for 
the whole country. Its nonactlon is ,therefure a >declaration th~ fhcy 
i:;h 11 remain .free from all regulation. \Welton v. State of Missouri, 
91 . S., 275 .; Henderson 'l . .Mayor of New York, 92 id., 25~; County 
of Mobile v. Kimtm11, !102 id., 691.) 

" In the ma:tt-er of :our •right to carry water through canals o'\eT 
th public land, notwithstanding the an ged right of the GoT
crnment to reserve a;>ower s:ites on :ur streams, the mo& that 

n be claimed is that the Federn.I Gavernment mio-bt now, how-
ir r iueqll'itable it might be so to do, :adopt rules and iregulatio11s 

under Which~ as a prtvate proprt;etor, it could -exact and receiive 
so h compensation as another 11mate proprietor might exact 
wltllin .State f-Or a right of way connected with a public use. 
In so doing it could not, under the law, clfilm w be acting 
vu r.,uant to any p'ltlilic t1,11;ty, or for the public benefit, but merely 
ns a .seltish, private proprietor exacting, in connection 'With the 
tle>e1opment <>f local industry, such damages ns resulted to its 
land in -connection with the easement <>X use. 

' That Us dghts as a proprietor cauld in no .event beso -assertec1 
a to iim!l e .or prevent the deyelopment-0'f the State's resources 
or im})Ose 11p0ll tts citizens any unusual charges, -or n.ny terms 
or rights ·o-f way connected wlth continuing public :uses, "Or re
serve any official control -&r police po1Ver or regulation of b11si
n~~ s, -0r monopolies ill FedeTal .authority, •or in any maruter in
vade or seek to exercise such powers in conj'tlllction with '01· m 
substitution for the State, are matters so well settled as to <be 
beyond ftle pale of argument, or it would so ·appear if the 
Snpreme Oolll't of the United Stn.tes is still assumed to hare 
power to constrlle -and intel'pret the law." 

If the State of New -Jen;ey, for instance, can "Protect its ·citi
z 11 in the free rrnd uninterrupted use "-Of its waters, subject to · 
no charges, restrictions, or terms, except only such as the State 
it elf imposes, what, I ask, beeomes (}f all the decisions -sustain
ing the -equality d:uise o'f the Constituti-o:n, and 'What becomes of 
that constitutional guaranty to all the States if in public-land 
States this r'ight was mad~ subordinate to the fofiowing Federnl 
powers, namely : 

1. To mrpose a charge in connection TI"ith the right of way 
measrrred by the water or its ,products. 

2. To withhold access to rights of way ancl use, except upon 
payment o-f what snch ' opportunity" is worth to divert, app1'o
pria te, 'and use it 

3. Reserving in :Federal officials -power of inspection, super
nsion, and determination 'of disputed questions and fixing o! 
charges, and also _power to determine questions of monopoly 
proceedings in restraint of trade and police powers fully in
YC ted in · the State. 

4. To permit uses of rights of way for beneficial uses-subject 
to be continued and compelled by mandamus under State au
thority-for limited periods only, at the end of which term the 
poti;·ers ot the S~ate and the rights -0f the owner would depend 
upon further governmental favor or depttrtmental action, and 
beyond sach term to be subject to fOl'ther regulatian, taxation, 
and limitations. 

5. To compel a h'ansfer of the water right to the United 
States, presumably to invest it with control and authority md 
taxing and charging power, as a condition of "peTinitting" the 
Stute and its .agencies to install and -enjoy a public use in the 
State. 

But the 'fact is that such Federal .powers are assumed in the 
public-land States, while its exe:rcise in the 01igina'l :Stntes 
was never dreamed of. 

Let me hastily cite at random a few cases that mas mu trate 
our contention. · 

In the United States v. Railroad (21 Fed. Cases) .Jndge Mc
Lean says: 

Within the limits of a. State Congl·ess c:in, in regard to the <disposi
tion -of the public lands :md 'l:heil' protection, make all needful m1~ 
and regulations. But beyond this it can exerctse ID-0 -0th-0r acts of 
sovereignty which it mny not exercise in common ovel' tbe J:inds of in
oividuaJs. A :mode is proVided for the ces ion of juri aiction when the 
Fe<'klrnJ Government tpm·chases a site for a milltm·y po , ca. castoinbous 
and other public buildings· and :if tbi mode be not pursued. the juri<i
c'Jiction of the State oTer the grorrnd purchn ed l'emains tlle same as 
11!?f0Te the prrrch~se. Thi , I admit, is not a decided point. but 'I think 
me concluston is maintainnl>le by the-deductions of constitution l :1 w. 

% • • • • 

n ut the 'importa-nt inquiry i ' whethel' the public lands are subject 
to tile sovN·e·ignty of the State in Which they are situated. 

it is a f-nir lmpfica,tion that if lhe State "i\"ere not restrained by Mm
pact it could tax such lands. iln many in •UJ.nce the tates hnve taxed 
the lands on which otil' CUb"tombouse and other public bu11din,,"'S h ve 
bee1n <:o'nS'truct-ed, -and snc11. t:ixes ha~e been paid by tlre Federal Govern
ment. (['hl :ap_pl.L s onl to the 1 nds .owned by tbe Gov rnment ns u. 
pro1n!etor, t_he j risdiction never having been ced~ by the State. ['be 
proprietor hip of land in a State by the General Government c not, 
tt onld m. enla-rge it O'l'ereirnty 01· restrict the so'tereignt y of 
the tate. This OT.ereignty exf:e.nds to the te 1im1t ov r the te<rt-i-
to1-y of the State, sctuj ct ~ml t-0 tbe proprietary rlgbt of t e lauds 
owned by t!le Federal Go-verllment, and the right to di po e of sucb 
la ds n-nd protect them undl'r sucb rego latlons a. it may deem lWO. per. 
The Stnte org niz it te rritory into counties and 'township and l'egn
lat ~ its process throughout its lhnitiw., and in the di ch.arge of the or
dinaI'Y fonctions of sover 1gnty a Stnte has a right to provide for inter
course between tb~ citih:ens, commercial .and o-t herwise, in eve1·y part 
of tile Stnt e. by the . tn-Olishment of easement · ·hetber they may be 
cC>mmon T ds, turnpike, plank, 01· railroads. The kind of easem nt 
mmrt de-pend upon the discretion of tbe lt::G'islature. And this power ex-
'Lends as well En-~1· the l:mas owned b'y t.ne ited 'States ns to tbos 
owned by indi"viduals. This rpower, it is bell ·ed, has been ex l'Cised 
by all th t.ates in which tbe public lands h:n·e bct>n situated. It is a 
power which belongs to the State and the exercise of which is e scntfal 
to 'tbe prospel'ity and ach·at:.cement of the country. State nnd county 
Toa(l h ze been stablish d :nnd ~nstructed o\"cr the publfo lands in a 
State, under the laws of the Stat~. withoot any doubt of tts po er nnd 
with tbe .acquie.·eence of the Federal Go\ernment. In this respect the 
lands of the public have een treated and app1•opriated by the State ·3 • 
tho la:nds o0f !individua1s. These easements have so manifestly ~'n
duced to the pnlrlic illterest 'that n-0 obt;;ction from any quarter has 
~~~~o 'been ma~. And it is beneved t at this power belongs to the 

It is difficult to 1pe1'ceiive on what 1_:>rinciple tbe me1-e o'W'nerShip or 
land by the General Government ithin n State should prohibit the 
exercise of the sovereign power of the State in so important a matter 

s the easement named. In no -point of view are these improV'ements 
y1-ejudicinl to 'the general interest; on the conb.·nt'Y they greatly 'p•romote 
it. h encourage population and inCl'eft e the vatue of lnnd. In no . 
re pect is the -exercise of this power by the State inconsistent with a 
fail' eon tl11ction of 'the constitutional power ol' Congr over the pnblic 
lands. It does not illterfete with the disposition of the lands, and in
stead of lessening enhances tbeir value. 1 

Where land a.re reserved or held by the General Government for 
sp~ci1led nna national purposes it mny. be al1mitted that a State can not 
construct an easement -which hall in a:ny degree all'ect sueh •1_Jm:poses 
injmi-OMly. No one cn.n ;question the right...o:f 'the Fedei·nl Goverpment 
to select th sites for lts forts, .ai·senals, and other public buildings. 
The rlght claim:eG fol' the State has no reference to lands spedally ap
pro:priated, 11:mt to those hel<1 as ~nernl lrtoprieto1· 'by the -Oovernment, ' 
whether surveyed or not. ~he t~1ght of eminent ·doonain :appertains t-0 
a State sovereignty, and it is exercised free from the restraints ot the 
Federal :Con titution. The property of 1nd1Vid'Uals is subject to this 
t'.lght, and no reason ls ~rcerved W'.by the 3.ggregate in·operty in a St:rte., 
of the 'individuals of the Union, should not inlso be subject to it. '.Vhe 
pdnciple is the Brune and the beneficial result to the .propr1eoors is :the 
same 1n proportion to t'hetr intei:est . These easements have their . 
source in State power mid do not belE>'llg to Fooerai action. Th~y are 
necessary for the pul>li~ nt la:rge llnd es ential to the intere ts <>f the 
people of the State. Tbe powei· of a State to construct a -road n~. 
sa'tily implies the right not only to nJ>prop1'iate the llile o.t the road, • 
but the materials necessary fo~r irn con truction and use. Whether we . 
look to .p1inciple or the structtn·e o'f Federal and State Governments 
or the uniform pr:ictice o'f the new States thei-e would se .m to tre uo 
doubt that ft. -"'tate has 'the power to construct a public road ttlrough 
the pu'blic iands. 

1 
Judge Sawyer said in People 'V. Shearer (30 Cal.) that since 

the admission of that State the public lands were held by the 
United States simply as proprietor and not as n municipal 
sovereign. 1 

:See also Woodrl1-ff v~ North Bloomfield, etc., Co. {18 FetL 
Oa es, p . 772) : r 

Upon the cession or California by :Medco the sovereignty .and e pro
prietorship of all the lands within its borders iu which no private inter
est 'bad vested, passed to the United States. Upon tho admission of 
California into the Union, upon ~n equal footing with the original ' 
States, the sovereignty for all internal municipal purposes and 'for .all 
purposes except uch purposes and with such powers as ai·e expres ly, 
c nfer1·ed upon the Nationa1 Govm-nment by the onstitution of the 
United S tes, pa~ to the State of Califomia. Thenceforth the only 
lntere t of the United States in the pub.Uc lands was that of a pro-' 
prietor, like 'that of any other proprietor, -except that the State, under 
tbe expre s terms upon whicb. it was admitted, could pas no lo.ws 'to 
·interfere with their primary -disposal, and 'tbey were not subject to 
taxation. In all other respect the United tates tood upon the rune 
footing as private owners of 1:.tnd. The~ could authorize no invasion 
of pri\·nte property, either to enable their grantees to mine the lands 
pn11ehased by 'them of the Govel"Dment or otbenvise. (Bi<ldl Boggs '. 
Merced Min. Co., 14 Cal., 375, 376; People v. She rer, 30 CaL, '658; 
Pollard's Lessee '!;. liagnn, 3 How., 223.) 

We quote again fr-om the case of Illinois R. n. Co. v. nunois (14U 
i{J • . • , 434): 

"' The State of Illmois was admitted in'to the Union ·n 1818 on an 
equal footing with the original States in 11 respects. Soch was 1&n~ 
of tlle conditions of the cession from Virginia of the territol"y northwest 
of the Ohio Rivel\ out of which the State was 'formed. Bu't the equality 
prescribed would nave -ei!dsted if it had not been thu tlpulated. Tber(l 
ean be no distinction between the several States of the Union in the 
character of the jurisdiction, sovel'eignty, and dominion which they 
ma.y po s and exercise over pel'Sons ancl subjects within their re-
pcctive limit " 

now does this lan.,,<>Lrnge lie parallel with the claim of some 
of our fellow citizens that the United Stutes Gont-nment in 
State \luting public lands can impose t rms on perl)'ehml 
l>eneficial use , mrn. ual charges and restriction • -contr<ll oYer 
monopoli , and police powers in such Stat hich tbe Federal 
Go,errunent does not claim to pos e~s or excrci"'e in other 
Statesi 
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. The cuse is so often cited in this uel>ate and by Sena.tors in : p:re~sed-if ~ot obsessed-with the idea. that the security of 

opinions given out from the .Judiciary Collllllittee by members then· tenure m office depends on the acti.-ity shown in making 
of it on the resolution of inquiry su}}mitted to that committee charges-as many as possible--against the settlers and others, 
touching Federal power on navigable streams, that I will con- who of nece sity have business in or near such reserY-e. 
tent myself with the following citation from the great case of .Mr. President, while it may not be germane to the qu tion 
Kaill"as v. Colomdo (185 U. S.) : now ~fore us, I trust the Senate will bear with me yet a little 

We do not me:Ln that its legislation c.an override State laws in re- lono--er · · f th t 
speet to the general subject of reclamatio-u. While arid lands are to 0 

' m new 0 e Yery grea importance of the ma.tters-
be found mainly it not only in the westem and newer States, yet the to the. public-land States-which I desire to cull to legislath-e 
powers of the Nation.al Governmi!nt within th~ limits of those States attention. And that is the enonn-0us, ruinous reservations 
:ne the same (Do greater and Do less) thiln those within the limits that have b d f th bli I d · t 
of the original 13, and it would be strange if, in the absence of a een ma e 0 ~ pu c aTu s m he Western States. 
definite grant of power, the National Government could enter the ter- Under a mista.k<:R idea that the States are dangerous, and under 
ritory of the States along the Atlantic and legislate in respect to im- the equal delusion that the Federal Government is safe, Con-
proving by irrigation or -Otherwise the lands within their borders. gress has by statute tnrne.d ove:r to Executive experiment 

* • • • * Im t But it is useless to pursue the inquiry further in this direction. It a os every resource that the public-land States relied on 
is enough for the purposes of this case that each State bas full juris- . for growth, progress, and prosperity. These States had a right 
d1ction over the lands within its borders, including the beds of straams to rely on their internal natural resources for future grow-th, 
and other waters. Martin v. Waddell (16 Pet., 367), Pollard v . Ha- even as the older States relied on a!ld enJ"oyed them. The men 
gan ( 3 How., 212), Goodtitle v. Kibbe (!:> How., 471), B:ll'ney v. Keokuk th 
(04 u. s., 324), St. Louis v. Myers (113 u. s., 566), Packer v. Bird · at went forth from tbe ol-der States, knowing something of the 
(137 U. s., 661), Hardin v. J"ordan (140 u. s., 371), ID:mkaunu Water history of their homes, and braved and bore the perils and hard.-
Power Co- v. Green Bay & Mississippi Canal Co. (142 U. S., 254}, sbips of the West in th h th t th "ght · th · chi! 
Shively t'. B-Owlby (152 U. S., 1), Water Power Co. v. Water Com- · e ope a ey mi give eir -
missioners (168 u. s., 349), Kean v. Calumet canal co. (19-0 u. s., . dren a better chance than they had had in life, neveD dreamed 
452). In Barney v . Keokuk, supra. that when their courage and endurance had, in a measure, oYer-

It seems clear then, Mr. President, to my mind at least, that come the awful difficulties daily confronting them and laid 
the <lepartment, whether acting under presumed congressional the founda.tioilS' of great States that the Federal Government 
authority or otherwise, has no power to enter a sovereign would reverse its po.licy of a hundred years and seize from 
State and in direct derogation of the State constitution and the;n wi~out remorse and hold without shame everything on 
laws withhold from the necessities of the people of the State- which existence as a State could depend; taking from them 
the use of water within the State, for any beneficial purpose the n;iost fruitful source of revenue, by depriving them from 
whatevei:. ta.ution of valuable lands, and holding the same at a great loss 

That ownership of the public lands, especially where riparian not only to the State, but to the General Government as well, 
rights do not exist, gives the Government no tile to the streams · dedicating the unused forest to fires, and the deserts to eyer
or power over the same. lasting desolation, the streams so full of power doomed to use-

That the United States in order to acquire right or title to· less unheard songs of idleness; to turn hope to despair, industry 
such water must do as the private citizen has to do, whieh is to unwilling repose; to raise at the gates of a greater Eden the 
to divert it and submit it to beneficial use. The Government. sword forbidding entrance, and call all this conservation of om~ 
however, must submit it to a governmental use in order to hold natural resom'ces; and you may bask and smile in the effulgent 
it against one wanting it. glory of the new false light, but God have mercy on the victims 

Mr. President, may I be pardoned for a digression here? of this new departure. What do these doctrinaire and ethical 
I said in the outBet :that I was as much in favor of a serusible propagandist~, headed by visionary cranks tiding their hohby

conservation of State and national resources as anyone can horses recklessly over every hurdle that our rights, our property, 
well be. I ~hor monopoly in all its phases, whether practiced and our lives can rear, expect to accomplish for either our good, 
by individuals, or States. or the United States, except where the their happiness, or the common interest? I freely grant they 
Constitution makes monopolies, such as in the administration have no vicious purpose. On the contrary, I accord to them of the Post Ofliee Department, the issue of money, and such honesty of purpose. Fired by a romantic zeal, born of igno
like necessary cases, where, instead -0f injury to the people, it ranee of existing conditions, through a cross on Sanca Pauza, 
subserves the common good of all. With this avowal of prin:- they go forth fully panoplied to a mighty assault on windmills 
ctple I want also to say that I have ·never claimed or owned of their own creation. And they call this conser1;ation; .... God 
or applied for a foot of public land through all the years of forgive them, for they know not what they do." 
my residence in Arizona, except in .mining claims, and for that Let us see wha.t they have done and are doing. Speaking for 
I have only "a harvest of barren regrets" for the pains and Arizona, they have taken up half om· State in reservation of 
penalties endnre<L I ha-ve no personal interest ill any water difrerent kinds, and in that half four-fifths of the a·rnll::i l 
course; and no act of Congress .in respect of the same can in- lands of the State are inclnded. In other words, they have Jeft 
jur.: me personally. I own no stock or shares in any corpora- to the State ot Arizona less than one-fifth-yes, in fact, less 
tion of any kind whatever and am under no obligation-per- than one-tenth-of its valuable lands for any purpose of use or 
sonal or otherwise-to any of them anywhere. I make this . revenue. These reservations are conducted or managed-or 
declaration for no purpose othei.-- than that I may say what I mismanaged-at a tremendous loss to the National Trea lll'Y. 
have to sa:y, and that you may hear, knowing my only purp-0se and with l'uinDU.S effect on the State. And yet the en.stern 
is to serve as best I can the public interest unprejudiced and public has learned to call it conservation. If this sort of con
uninfluenced by any purely personal interest of any kind what- servation continues long enough, it will depopulate the State 
ever. and bankrupt the Federal Treasury. If conserY"ation means 

~Ir. President, whatever the power of Congress may be, and spending money on national resources without any return, the 
giving whatever interpretation of the decisions cited that the time mu.st come when you will find plenty of resources, but no 
Senate pleases, I am ready to maintain, ancI do maintain, that money in your exchequer, and nobody ready to cash such assets. 
the public-land States are unjustly if not outrageously treated What is conservation, anyway? What does it mean?· The high 
by Congress and the executive departments, whether they have priest of the n.ew departure has defined it to be " use without 
or have not the Constitutional warrant for the exercise of waste of our natural resources for the benefit of all the people!" 
powers of which we make complaint. If law is deficient in our That sounds good. Tlle statement of broad, general ethical 
aid, I file our bill in equity, and ask in the forum of conscience principles always does. The popular conception of consena
wht-ther you will further oppTess the struggling people in the tion, with which I fully agree, is that it permits the wise use 
new States and permanently retard that development which and prevents the willful waste of the natural resources still 
nature, together with their- courage and fortitude, so amply' found on the public domain. Conservation has been, howe"Ver, 
promised and stands so willing to fulfill? in trusted to a bureau of the Agricultural Department which, 

Pratiug about monopoly and crying from housetops against having had no proper reproof, has grown arrogant and wasteful. 
its aggression, the agents of the Government, and Congress This has gone on until conservation now threatens with de
it elf, has established and is maintaining among us the most struction the very resources we are trying to hold for wise use 
ruinous monopoly of modern times. I allude to the public-land and against pl'Ofligate wa.ste. The West sees this. The Ea t 
policy of the United States as now administered, and the with- does not. The East knows theoretical conservation as faugbt 
holding ftom all useful purposes of the State one-half its area by mere theo1·ists. The West knows it from actual experience 
and all the lands growing a stick of timber of any lumber value. as it is being practiced in the West. The East has been taught 
Not only this, but the alleged forest reserres have been in many to believe that every western man is a land thief. The West 
cases extended far out on the plains, where nothing grows but knows that the greatest aid to land thieYes, whether conscious 
grass, with the purpose of renting the lands for grazing privi- of it or not, is th-e General Land Ofike ndministered through 
leges and turning the money away from the State into the Federal authority, as in the cases where land scrip has been 
National Treasury to pay or help to pay a horde of imported given railroads and their grantees for worthless l!lnds, for for
forest rangers, many of them good men, no doubt, bnt all im- est-reseITe purposes, and the scrip placed on the finest timber 
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landg in all the ·west. No greater robbery was ever perpe
trated. 

The trouble is that, whether good or bad, the West is bearing 
the burden of all this conservation for the whole Nation; for, 
aside from a few thousand acres in l\Iichigan and Florida, the 
'Ve t bears the burden of largely over 190,000,000 acres reserved 
from local necessary u e. Coal lands and oil lands have been 
locked up as national forests and local settlers denied any 
access to them or use of them; and they can this conser-i;ation. 

l\Ir. President, I ha-re gone further than I intended on this 
question, but I can not refrain from pre enting a few expres
sions from Pearson's Magazine of January, 1913, written by Ed. 
H. Thomas, who seems familiar with the question and .fair in 
his statements: 

Western resources have been locked up by blanketing the public 
domain with reserves; coal land , oil lands, etc., have been reserved as 
national forests. 

The withdrawals are made without the least knowledge of the land; 
Bellingham, a city of 30,000 people, was included in a Washington 
coal-land withdrawal. 

Total timber sales on the reserves for 7 years have averaged 
less than 9 per cent of the annual new growth, while a $3,000,000 
annual deficit piles up. 

rorthwestern cities have to get thek power from British Columbia, 
because water-power sites have been withdrnwn without provision for 
their future use. 

In Washington State alone decay annually kills l,000,000,000 feet 
of timber on reserved land; total sales are 7,000,000 feet; waste like 
that keeps lumber prices up. 

'£he Forestry Bureau thinks it wise to perpetuate forests which pro
duce 33§ cents per year per acre on land which, if cultivated, would 
prnduce from $50 to $500. 

Land along the international line is alike; just north of the line 
last year mines produced $11,000,000 ; just south, $800,000 ; the south 
miuernl land ls forest re crve. 

Ala ka is buying dome tic fuel from British Columbia for from $17 
to · ao per ton, while its own land is full of coal which it is not allowed 
to use. 

l\Ir. President, I will not detain the Senate longer. At some 
future and more convenient time I hope to take up the question 
of con enation as now practiced; to suggest the miserable mis
take being made and to call attention to what should be done 
in re pect of the natural resources located in the se-reral States, 
and snggest the proper means to secure to the States their right
ful interest in these resources, without loss to the great cause 
of consenation and without injury to the National Government, 
but at the same time conferring immeasurable benefits on the 
re~pective interested States. I a11preciate the magnitude_ of the 
undertaking, but am ready to assume the burden when proper 
011portunity appears. 

Oue thing, however, is as certain to-day as it was in the be
ginning. · No one or one dozen States can afford to support the 
Katioual Government. No one State should have more than 
it due weight of national burdens placed on it than every other 
State equally bears. Every State has, and always has had, 
abont all it can do to support properly a State government's 
manifold demands on the resources of the State. Its internal 
ol>li(J"ations many times over exceed all just demands of the 
more general welfare of the whole country. Virginia and l\Ias
sachu etts, in more wasteful days, and especially Michigan and 
Wisconsin, having permitted destruction of their resources, have 
no just claim to make on Colorado and Oregon. Times have 
changed. No State in the Union nor all of them combined are 
willer awake or more watchful of waste than is the State of 
Arizona, and Colorado, New Mexico, and Washington. The Gov
ernment may have, and in fact has, permitted unpardonable 
waste of Arizona's natural wealth, but Arizona is not and has 
not been guilty. Under the beneficent power of the people, ex
ercLed thr.ough the referendum of all questionable legislative 
act to the electorate, there is no need of your fear that we 
can not protect oursel'res against aggressions of individual or 
corporate greed. Better far to trust the people of Arizona to 
protect themselYes against cormorants that would consume or 
waste their substance than to leave their guardianship in the 
hamls of au ill-adYised and too often careless Congress. 

Mr. JOKES. Mr. President, the only pro"Visiou in this 6ill 
over which tllere is any substantial controversy reads as follows: 

A1111 proi·ifled. furtliei·, That the Secretary of War, as a part of the 
conditions and stipulations refcn·ed to in said act, may, in his discre
tion. impose a rea onable annual charge or return, to be paid by the 
said orporation or its a signs to the United States. the proceeds 
thet·eof to be used for the development of navigation on the Connecticut 
River and the water connected therewith. 

Tills pro>i ion is urged in the name of conservation and for 
the alleged purpose of creating a fund to be used in the im · 
pro>ement of the Connecticut River generally and the watern 
connected with it. 

In the last analysis the real and only issue on this bill is 
whether by legislative authority some people shall haye their 
property taken away for the benefit of some other 11Cople "·ith
out compensation. I do not refer to the Connecticut llb·er Co.; 

I am not concerned about it welfare; it can take care of itself. 
The consumers of its power are the people in whom I am inter
ested, and why tlley hould be required to contribute of their 
means to creute a fund to impro>e navigation for the benefit 
of loralitie al>oYe or below them I am unable to comprehencl. 

Wli.ile it wouJd be well to have tlle legal authority of the Fed
eral Gm·ernment to impose charges for the use of power cre
ated, as it will b~ created under the terms of this bill, fully 
and clearly determined, and while our discussion has largely 
revoh"ed around this proposition, we do not need to decide it 
in order to reach a correct conclusion as to what we hould do. 
Conceding, merely for the sake of the argument, and for that 
purpose only, that the Federal Government has the legal right 
to impose this charge, should it do it? 

The people think that conservation is at stake. This is not 
t~u~. This wi~l b~ a better conservation bill without this pro
v1s10n than with it. Thoiie favoring this charge are the renl 
obstructionist , the real anticonservationists. This proposition, 
however, would have no strength and no support at all except 
that the people have been led to believe that it is in the inter
est of conservation. Not all that is labeled "conservation" is 
conservation. We are in favor of conservation. We want our 
natur~ resources dev.eloped and used. We will agree to the 
most hberal construction of the Constitution in order to insure 
the proper use of the resources of the country. \Ve are in favor 
of that conservation that will bring the greatest good to the 
people out of :;tll our natural resources with the least expense 
to them and without monopoly. We want navi()'ation promoted 
waste power utilized. monopoly preyented, and fair, just, and 
reasonable rates for the consumers of power and other natural 
resources. 

What is this ~ill? It is a bil.l to girn. the assent of Congress 
to the .co~struction of a. dam m a navigable river at a point 
where It IS not now navigable to a corporation that desires to 
build that dam for the generation of water power. The sole 
purpose of the company is to de.-elop power. In order to secure 
permanency for its investment and surety against its disturb
ance in the interest of navigation it asks the consent of Con
gress to put in this dam. Navigation interests should be pro
tected, a~d we ar~ in favor of. ~rotecting those interests fuJly. 
In .tJ:e bill ~ere is every prons10n necess.ary to furnish every 
facillty reqUired for present and prospectiye navigation where 
the dam is to be located at the expense of the company and 
without any cost to the general public. All such provisions are 
agreed to. There is no opposition to them. Unnatural monop
oly is guarded against by the provision relating to assignments 
to which there is no opposition, and in order to guard further 
against possible monopoly I shall offer an amendment that will 
clearly and fully prevent it so far as this can be done by or 
through legislative enactment. It is agreed by all that fair 
just, and reasonable charges by the company to the consumer~ 
of its powe1~ are assured by competition and effective public
utilities commissions in Connecticut and Massachusetts. In the 
alleged majority report submitted by the Senator from Ohio 
it is said: 

The public interests seem to be fully safeguarded in this instance 
against exorbitant charges, because the generation and sale or elec
t~ici.ty in the. territory covered by this development are under the juris
diction, both m Connecticut and J\Iassachusetts, of well-organized utility 
commissions under State authority. 

If this is not sufficient the amendment offered by the Senator 
from Idaho, giving the Interstate Commerce Commission au
thority over interstate rates, will supply any deficiency. What 
more is to be desired? Navigation is amply provided for, 
monopoly is guarded against, and just and reasonable prices are 
assured to the consumer. In what way is conservation neglected 
or prevented? · 

Notwithstanding all this it is insisted in the name and under 
the guise of conservation that the corporation must pay such 
annual cha~ges to the National Government as the Secretary of 
War may from time to time impose. This is the issue. This is 
the real obstruction to real conservation. This is what con
tinues the waste of this power against which our friends on the 
other side so loudly complain. What does it mean? It means 
an additional tax or burden on the people who consume tlle 
power. It will be a legitimate expense charge, just as much so 
as any other improvement cost. The Senator from Connec
ticut [l\Ir. B&ANDEGEE] frankly admits that the con umer must · 
pay whatever tax is thus imposed. Tlle Senator from Ohio, 
recognizing fue force of sucll admi sion and n1warently more 
desirous of securing tllis legislatirn declaration than of protect
ino- the people from exorbitant charge , trie to argue that the 
cond1mei· will not hnve to pay this tax. ln thi · he does an 
injustice to hi usually good judgment and logical reasoning. 
He Hhows to what straits he is driyen to maintain his position. 
He could just as fairly argue that the cost of lmtting in the dam 
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would no.t add to the cost to the consumer. The ·one -would be far -away uj)on whom '!lone of the bm~d~ns fall get the greatest 
jnst a:s logical a the other. Ko; if this charge is .imI.Josed the benefits from the navigation pro-vided. We go far enough when 
public-utility commi sion en.· tile Interstate Oommeroe .Oommis- we impose ®on the peo.-ple of this locality the bm-den of improv-

ion, in determining the wtes that are reasonable to be ehnrged ing the navigation at this point, the ;principal benefit of which 
the consumers of this 11ower, mm;t take into consider.ation and goes to the .[>ee:pJe below, people at a distance, and to the people 
:.tllaw for :this tax., ai1d the 'People -will ha-ve to pay it. of Holyoke and other points :iboT"e. · This would seem to be 

What benefit comes from it; what good does it do'l it does enough to the most eAll.cting, 'but it is not. The Senator from 
not improTe the nangation of the ri'rnr :at this point, because Ohio and others insist that these people must pay an -additional 
that is a ·sured by other r>ro"Visions of the bill. '.Lt i-s rof :no sum to p.rovii:le .a fund for the improvement of tbe riT"eI' at ether 
benefit to the 'People who buy the power, because they must pay points and 1'oT the "benefit of those -who pay nothing. This can 
the tax. not be justified on any legal or moral ground. The cold, bare, 

Some say it will preTent monopoly, and this was the original naked proposition is to take from some people's pockets moneY, 
ground upon which at was urged. [ may 'be dull, stupid, and ob- and put it in some other people's pockets without any compen
tuse, but I must confess that [can not see why o-r ·how-the levy- mtlon on the plea that "it benefits tlle public." The Secretary 
ing of a tax by the National G~ennnent on the campany pi•odYe- of War, in his report on this bill, ref:erring :to the provision im
ing the power will prevent monopoly or benefit the people. On posing thls clutTge to be devoted rto the intere t of navigation, 
the contrary, instead o"f ·pi·e-venting monopoJy it 1'ill promote it. says: "With such a provision I am of the opinion that the 
Ii: Will impose a burden on the J>roduction of this power that is bill is in the interest of the :public." If the public benefits, is it 
not imposed on other power ·production, and thereby either pre- nat fair that the public should pay? Is this another proposi
v-ent ithe development of such power p1·opositions or .reduce the tion which, In the name of progress, .reacts to the feudal days 
competitive capacity of this company and other companies upcm when might :and -powe-r made right? It ls contrary to the 
which such charges are not imposed~ Instead of tending to fundamental prlncl:ple of every American State. No constitu
secul'e lower prices to the consumers, it will have .a tendency to tion of ·any ·state '1n the Union says that private property maJn. 
raise the price at which other companies sell their power. be taken for the public i\1se without compensation, and I doubt 

The Senator from Ohio seems to think rt:bat if this ·Company if there is :a constitution that do-es not expressly say that pril"ate 
charges more for i.i:ts JlOWer than other companies that ..a -part of p1·operty shall n<Jt be taken for the publle use without cam: 
this extra charge should come ct:o the Government. "Whn.t 'We pensation. Thel!e is .110 justice, there J.s .no merit 1n the plea 
insist is that this company sha:U not chm.·ge fo.r its ipower nny that the people t>f :one locality shall be made to contribute of 
more than just, fair, and reasonable rates, and that ls what the their means for the benefit of the ·general pubilc, w1:lile other 
people desb:e and all they desire. li by the imposition ·Of ±his loca1it1es not -enly do Dot contribute but enjoy the fruits of .such 
cbarge it is recognized that this company maw charge more than a contribution. When we are held up at the CI>Oint of a 'gUil 
what is fair, just, and .reasonable, the inevitable i·esult will be a:ed Olll. money taken tfrom us we cull it highway robbery. When 
that other companies will raise their charges nearly if not quite we hold up a cmnmnnit:y by l.egislrrttve enactment and take their 
to the level of the •Charges ·o:f this ·company, and thus lthe impo- money far the ;Profit 01· adv.anta:ge o-f others, we call it "n public 
siti011 -of a cllar.ge ·by the N.atiolla1 GoTernment 1U]lon iihi-s coon- benefit" or "e.onservation." Whatever you call it, however, the 
pany will permit extortionate 'cha1·ges ·by all the pow:er com- act is just as indefensible in the one case .as in the other. 
paID.es o'f the States ·m,olved. "IBut,'' says the .Senator lfrom Ohle ·and otbers, "this com· 

A. t>ecnlia-r, -sb:ange, a:nd -mysterious S11ggestion as to the eff eot pany ls willing to :ay ithese 'Charges Jn m-der to get this Jegisla
of this tax is 'Pnt :forth in the :alleged :majority repoTt '&lbmitted tion." illf cu11rse, lt '.is. 1t Jmo-w.s that -wben ~t pays these 
by the ;senat-0r from Ohio. He -says-: · charges to the Government it will collect them 'from its cus-

.1t 1s believed that the authority o! the ·secrctarlY' of War ±o require .n tomers. ~t lese-s noth'ing by accepting this measure. ''I.'his t-ax 
;return i:o .fhe Government an case ·fye corparatio:n ean:s more than -.a is no buraen on It. -
reasonable retur.n ·upon its .bona fide mvestment wlll be m -eJfoct a Tegu- " H _.,,.. ~' • ~;.+.;. ~this ""~- . in the . 
lation of the charges Of the "Company ns Well llS 'a SOUl'CC of re'\"'enUe to But Liley Say, the J.Jlll)Oo:u..,_an {L Clll1.Lge 18 Jn-
the Goyernment, because it. will be 0.11e of the most "imJ?nrta:n± :J:a~s terest of eomrerva:tion.-'' How, hen, \Where, why, and to w'hom:1 
to e takon into . considerabou 'bY the coIIlllris&l.on_s rmcntionea in fixing They do not say and can not. ;rt conserves nothing. It :pTomotes 
the -rates of servic: which ~he comp.any may charge. . . notll'.ing. 'It lightens :no burden. n prevents no wast~ and, if 

DauWess the un1n·ession -conveyed ·bY this statement is itlm.t perSist:ed -m as ::n rpoliey tt 'Wfil --cncO'U'J:aae monopoly continue 
such " a re~lation O'f the charges o~ the com1;mny " -would ten_d waste, a-nd .~a:nc:e 'Pl'i!!ffi;. It wm promote .:mano_po.ly 'l>y dimin
to lower :prices, because U:e Senator from qruo iW.oilld not dare ish'ing the nmrib.er of ipower plants. U will continue waste ey, 
to suggest that a e~tion tending to 'raise .:Jmci;s would b~ ' retm:ding develo}lment. lt will .enhance prices by- incr~aeing the 
.Gesirable. How the le~g of a tax on ~ :prod:nc.tion of wat.er cost of -product:Wn and restricting comJ;>etition. 
pow~r can lower the pnce to -~nrchasers .Js b':yond my compr.e- 'This chai·ge ls to lbe filed ;after aseertaining the .lll'e1its af 
heI1S10n, and when the Senator. ftom 0~10 wr~te .that "Sentence . the ·eompuny a:ml maldug U:ne ·allowance -fo-r fill e:x;penditures, 
he must have 'been contemp1a~ the .teal p:acJ;ical .effects .or :md so forth. How are these "Profits ito :be .a.scei:tainea? '!rhere is 
~esult~ of mo.~ern pape: cons~:ition. The •?ractic~ and a~~ no provision in the bill in this respect. Under· what authority 
istratio~ of. conserv.ation 'POllCles thus far as resulted um and through what officers -will :the Secretary of W:nr ascertain 
formly ill _higher pr1c:s to t~e people .. e>ui:. :forests '.have heen What the profits, expenditures, and 80 -ifartb, of ft.his company ,are? 
conserved :and U.nmber has mcre:ised ill ~Pr~ee. Coal ,deposits Aft th (;;! <Y , f this bill ·s •t expected that Congress will be 
have 1>eeu -conser~ed n.nd the price of ,coal o •C€msumers has er e passai:.e 0 1 • 1 1. . . . •,y d 

te dil ad.vaned and if the ~licy of iihis bill is car.ried out asked to create.a.bureau and_prov1d~ ID;spectors to mvestiba!e.an 
s a Y • e ' . ' ,J!"" _ • • , ' ascertain these matters? .If assent 1s ·grven :to the construc~on of 
the conservation O'f water power, a:s .it contemplates, will result da ~ fh mi1 ·ts ff the countru 'With this provision attached 
in increased pL>ices to consumers. ms m ~ er .~ o _,, . . . • 

:But, it ls -said, "this power has been o-oing to waste since the the .creation of such. a ~reau and the nppill!1tment of such m-
. w t t to bit" Well t •t. It spectors wm be the inevitable 'result. That is the real purpose 

rr er ~an to l'Uil. ~ wan. 0 . ti . 'l? , • .'. 8 op i bepind tb1s "bill. ·That i's the Teal motive beliind 'those who a-re 
r~s w~th thos~ 1V~0 fa:vor this ·PI~.on whether it shall ~on- sei:lulously cultivating a 1Jllblic sentiment in -favor of this class 

1inue or not. ,Clot Jt out and the bill will pa~s the 8:~e wi~- of legislation under the guise of " the public benefit." The 
out n ~oment s delay.. Tf!e ·drrm will be built, na:vig~~on ;will expense n:f suCh a 'bureau won1d be -great, and once established 
be :rn·ov.ided for, power will be ·developed, and waste will stop. uld . 1 dd . t ntacle t the pernicious burean
.A.11 ~t is necessaTy ls -to omit this unwise lUld indefensible . w·oti Slilltemp Y ~;1:a::t ~nte ~Igep'o~essio~ ~ Tiractically contr.olling 
prov1s10n. c1a c sys uu • ~s. n - ,¥ • • iT 

"But," it is said again," the nav.igation of the river .above -and goTernmental activities .. ~ome seem to f:hink that this bill rffs : 
below should be improved. Na!\jgation is .a public right and a the Go'\"ernme~ SUJ'eITision and c~ntrol over _ ~e aff~ 
public •bene:fitz 4ud it is for .the J>Ublic lute.rest ;to coilect ,a_ cll~ge , the ·co~pany,. th<: 1ssunnce of . stock,. and s? forth.. ~ot so. 
to ;go Onto ,a fund to improve the navigation ·of the Oonnecticut There lB nothing m .the bill gi':mg this powei:, eTen if it could 
Rivel' .not only at the point where the dam is te be constructeq. be granted ~o any Feaeral o:fficia~. . . . . .· 
but at other places above .and below and in .adjacent waters.'' We are m. ~or of ev~1-y .Pr0V1s10~ withill the. authonty 

That sounds ,good. Many have .been "buncoed" .b.y similar , ?f Congress m bills of this kin~ to protect and .P!omo~? the 
suogestions. .Pi'o})ositions without merit aTe often bolstered up illterest of the people, and especially of the locallties directly 
w.ifh the plea of the "public benefit." The people sometimes . affected. We want orn· water powers conser_ved, dew~lo:ped, and 
have been -decein:id by -it. iWhat .does it mean in this case? \rhe used. 'We do not wmrt them to fbe monoj)oh~~ any more fu.an 
people who will con ume tllis ,power 'Will pay for the improve- is absolutely necessary by reason of the condit10µs under which 
ment of navigation in the ri\~r at ·the :point wbere the dam is they must be develope~ nnd we wa.nt the power ~hen. developed 
located and a 1·easonable :profit 011 the mve tment. That is ce-r- to be sold. to .cons:rmers at the Ter! lowest pos 1bl_e rates. We 
tain. The-y pay for an impronm:umt tllat is a great benefit to want navigation ~teTe ts full~ prntecte~, pron:iote.d, and con
them it is true but it i really ,a ·greater benefit to others w.llo serrnd, and no s~·1ct constructio1~ of om c?n titntional power 
do n~t pay a ce~t of the cost. Shipping interests and localities will be indulged m to pre,ent th1 . We will not stand in the 
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'ri·ay · of legislation which will fully protect the interests of 
rnrdgation at the point to be improved., We will agree to all 
legislative provisions necessary to prevent monopoly and extor
tion. President Roo e\elt, in his message Tetoing the bill per
mitting the construction of a dam in Rainy Ri\er, laid down 
certain pro\isions which he thought legislation of this kind 
should contain. His message showed that his greatest fear was 
of a monopoly. That there is a monopoly in our water power 
now more or less far-reaching and more or less increasing in 
power and extent beyond the lj.mits of a natural monopoly we 
ha\e no reason to doubt, and I am willing, as I ha\e said, to 
support all provisions which, in my judgment, will tend to cmb 
and destroy monopoly. 

I desire to say that President Roosevelt is entitled to a great 
deal of credit for his efforts in fa>or of imposing proper condi
tions upon grants of this kiud. There are certain conditions 
that should be imposed. It was well, in order to bring this 
matter to the attention of the people, to bring it home to them, 
that be stopped the passage of bills not containing reasonable 
restrictions, so that the attention of the people should be rirnted 
upon this question and a correct and wise solution worked out. 

That is wllat we want to do on this bill, and that is what we 
can do and what we are willing to do. In his message on the 
Ilainy Iliver bill he concluded in this wise: 

In place of the present haphazard policy of permanently alienating 
valuable public property we should substitute a definite policy along 
the following lines : 

First. TheL·e sh1mld be a limited or carefully guarded grnnt in the 
nature of an option or opportunity afforded within reasonable time for 
development of plans and for execution of the project. 

That is all pronded for in the pending bill. That condition 
is complied with. 

Second. Such a grant of concession should be accompanied In the act 
making the grant by a provision exp~·essly makin_g it the duty of the 
de ·ignated official to annul the grant if the work is not begun or plans 
are not carried out in accordance with the authority granted. 

That provision is also complied with in the pending bill. 
Third. It should also be the duty of some designated official to see to 

It that in approving the plans the maximum development of the navi
gation and power is assured or at least that in making the plans these 
may not be so developed as ultimately to Interfere with the better 
utilization of the water or complete development of the power. 

That condition is also complied with in the present bill and 
by the general law that is referred to and made a part of it. 

Fifth. Provision should be made for the termination of the grant or 
privlleue at a definite time, leaving to future generations the power or 
authorlty to renew or extend the concession in accordance with the con
ditions which may prevail at that time. 

That condition is also complied with in this bill, although not 
exactly in the terms recommended by President Roosevelt. I 
mv-self would prefer an unconditional termination of the assent 
at~ a definite time, but the alleged majority seem to think that 
their provision in this regard is preferable, and I am willing 
to accept it. The committee reporting the bill deemed, after 
careful consideration, that it was wisest to provide for the re
newal of the franchise, if it may be called such, without abso
lute termination as recommended by him. 

Again he says : 
Further reflection suggests a sixth condition, viz : 
'.rhe license should be forfeited upon proof that the licensee has joined 

1n any conspiracv or unlawful combination ln restraint of trade, as is 
provided for grants of coal lands in Alaska by the act of May 28, 1908. 

That provision is attempted to be complied with in this bill by 
making the right of a signment conditioned upon the approval 
of the Secretary of War. In order to make it more certain that 
monopoly will be prevented, I have offered an amendment which 
I propose to ask the Senate to >ote upon, which is to be inserted 
after the word "otherwise," in line 18, on page 2, and reads as 
follows: 

Prot·idea furt71er, That if at any time said Conn~cticut River Co., or 
1ts assigns, shall be owned or controlled by any device, permanently, 
temporarily, directly, indirectly, tacitly, or in any manner wha~sover, 
so that it shall form a part of, or in any way effect any combination, or 
be in anywise controlled by any combination in the form of an unlaw
ful trust, or enter into any contract or conspiracy in restraint of trade 
in the production, development, generation, transmission, or sale of any 
power or electI·ical energy, then the permit herein granted ma;y be for
feited and canceled by the Secretary of War through appropriate pro
ceedings instituted for that purpose in the courts of the United States. 

It Feems to me thnt, with the adoption of that amendment, the 
recommendation of President Roosevelt would be fully com
plied with in this reRpect. 

l\fr. BURTON. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDE..:.JT pro tempore. D.oes the Senator from 

Wa hington yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
Mr. JOXES. I do. 
~fr. B TRTO~ ·. Has Congress ever inserted a similar provi

sion to thnt in <lllY bill granting a privilege? 
.'..\L. JO~ES. I llo nots e why that make any difference. If 

we hn.Ye not done so, it is time to do it now. 

l\Ir. BURTON. We ha\e had frequently before us proposi
tions to incorporate in tariff bills provisions to the effect that 
if in any industry there should be a combination or trust the 
duty on the article in\OlT"ed should be withdrawn. And has not 
Congress inrnriably refused to insert such a provision 7 

Mr. JONES. There is no argument against the adoption of 
the proposition in this case. 

Mr. BURTON. Is it not a fair and just way to leave the exe
cution of the antitrust law to the courts under general regula
tion, without seeking in this way to bring about their execution; 
making one rule in one ca e and another rule for all the rest of 
the country in eT"ery other form of enterprise? 

Mr. JONES. That same question might be asked with refer
ence to some of the other provisions of this bill. There are new 
pronsions in the proposed bill. ~u ask for a policy not applied 
to other interests. Why not leave them out? Why not follow 
the same course as heretofore in regard to these matter ? 

We are willing and anxious to prevent the evils complained 
of and feared, but we propose to do it in an effective way, anu 
not by an ineffectirn provision that can result in nothing but a 
burden on the people. 

.Mr. THOl\IAS. .Mr. President. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Cblorado? 
l\fr. J01\TES. Certainly. 
Mr. THOMAS. I notice that the proposed amendment pro

vides that, under the conditions which are recited, the franchise 
may be forfeited. Why not insert the word " sha 11 " as a sub· 
stitute for the word "may"? 

l\Ir. JOl'-.'ES. I would be perfectly sati fied to do that. 
l\Ir. THOMAS. So as to make it mandatory upon the Secr.e

tary of War to proceed under those circumstances. 
l\Ir. JONES. That will be agreeable to me, and I shall modify 

my amendment to that effect. That will more certainly effect 
the purpose I desire. Then I desire to suggest to the Senator 
from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] that if that provision were adopted in 
this bill, it should be adopted, of course, in every bill of a simi· 
Jar character, so as to apply throughout the country everywhere. 

I am going to suggest in my remarks a little further on, _but 
I mention it right here, that I think we ought to frame a gen
eral legislative act embodying all the provisions of this bill 
except the proposition to make an annual charge, and put in it 
a proposition like this to prevent monopolies. Then we would 
ha'Ve a good law under which people could come and ask for 
these permits and de\elop power all over the country. I will 
also suggest to the Senator from Ohio that that very provision, 
almost word for word, was inserted in the coal-land laws of 
Alaska, so that it is not entirely without precedent. 

.Mr. President, I ha>e not read the fourth recommendation 
of President Roosevelt. We have complied in this bill with 
every proposition that he recommends in order to prevent mo
nopoly, in order to bring about consenation, in order to have 
good legislation for the control of these water power , except 
the fourth. The fourth proposition reads like this: 

Fourth. There should be a license fee or charge which, though small 
or normal at the outset, can in the fnture be adjusted so as to secure 
control in the interest of the public. 

I ha\e already shown the principal reasons why I do not 
think that proposition should be put in the bill, and why I do 
not think that it would be really in the interest of the public, 
or, if it should be in the interest of the public, that it is right 
to impose a burden of that kind upon a particular locality, which 
must be for the benefit of localities and people not paying the 
charges. Anything that is in the interest of the general public 
should be paid for and discharged by the general public. I am 
satisfied that if President Roosevelt would consider this propo-· 
sition from every angle he would not insist upon a propositio:q. 
of this character. While he may be positive in his opinions; ' 
he never hesitates to change his views when he finds he is 
wrong. 

Mr. President, we who oppose the provi ion f r an annual 
charge are not in favor of ginng the consent of Congress to 
the building of this dam unconditiona1ly, ns soine allege. We 
are in favor of 'requiring the work to be commenced within a 
certain time. We are in favor of haviug it completed by n. 
definite time. ~.,.e are in farnr of requiring tlle dam and locks 
to be built in accordance with plans to be npprm·ed by the 
War Department and that such dam and locks .·ball be suffi- · 
cient not only for the present but for all prospective naviga· 
tion needs. We are in favor of requiring the lock or locks to 
be ttuned oYer to the Federal Government free of cost. we ·are 
in f::l.\or of requiring the gates of the locks and such electrical 
power as may be necessary to light and operate the same to be 
ftunisbed free. We are in favor of no nssignment of the 
rights of the company, except under the approval of the Seci·c-
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tary of ·war or under· the de.cree of a court of competent juris
diction. We are in farnr of a strong legislative prO''iision 
against this company or its property becoming a part of any 
conspiracy or combination, or its being controlled in any way 
so as to operate or be used in restraint of trade. "Te are in 
f:lrnr of Buch 1>ermits being grante!l onJy when and where 
there arc effectirn local agencies to regulate the prices to be 
charged, so that consumers of power may have to pay only 
just and reasonable rates, and tllat the Interstate Commerce 
Commission shall hm·e authority OYer the rates charged for 
interstate 110wer. These conditions are all clearly within the 
pon·er a.ml right of the Federal GoYernment to impose. They 
arc all in the interests of the public and pl&ce no unnecessary 
lmnlens on consumers. Adopt such a policy, pass such a law 
as a model for such future legislation, and you secure real con
serrntion that w-ill benefit the public and not enrich the" special 
interests." With such a measure waste w-ill cease, nayigation 
,-\·m be promoted, monopoly \Yill be pretented, the public will 
secure power at just and reasonable rates, and all the ob
jects' and purposes of real consenation will be accompli ·hed, 
and thn t too w-itho u t any unnecessary _ attacks upon consump
tion. 

~Ir. PresiUent, I am not going to discuss the legal questio_ns 
concerned with this matter at any le;.igth. This has already 
been fully done. The real question of the right of the Fecleral 
Go,·ernment to exact a charge for the po"er deYeloped by the 
construction of a <lam after na•jgation has been fully pro
tected by a company at its o''TI ex11ense and on its own lands 
has ne•er been presented to the courts. Those cases relied 
tf11ou as s11bstantiating this right are not at all in point. In 
neither of them was the commerce clause of the Constitution 
i1iYolved or mentioned, but each was decided upon the particular 
facts of the case. 

In Kaukauna Water Power Co. i-. Green Bay & Mississi11pi 
Canal Co. (142 U. S., 254) a grant of land had been made to 
the State of Wisconsin by the Federal Go,ernment for the 
im11r0Yement of navigation in the Fox RiYer. The State had 
accepted the grant and passed an act for the il!111r0Yernent of 
the river. It · acquired, by nppropriate proceeding·, the neces
sary land , w-aters, or materials for the use of the 11Ublic in the 
con tructiou of the necessary improyements and paid for the 
same. In the act passed by the Legislature of the State of 
Wi cousin it was nro-rided that-

· whenever· a water. power shall ue created by re::ison of any dam 
er·ected or other improvement made o~ any . of said rivers, s_uch water 
pgwei· shall belong to the State, subJect to the future act10n of the 
legislature. 

, The sole question in this case, as stated by Mr. Justice Brown, 
was "w-hether the :ict of the Legislnture of Wisconsin of Augtlst 
8, 1848, resening to the State the water i1ower created by the 
erection of the <lam over the Fox Riyer, as construed by the 
supreme court of the State, and the proceediqgs thereuncler, 
operate to depriYe the plaintiffs in eITor of their property ·with
out due proce s of law." The powers of the Federal Goyern-
ment were not in,volYed in any- way. . 

Green Bay & 1\li.ssissippi ·Canal Co. '!: . Patten Paper Co. 
(172 U. S., 5 ) , the other case reliecl upon, grew out of the same 
facts and <lid not inYoh·e the consideration of the construction 
of the commerce clause of the Constitution. The case restert 
and was decided upon the grants and contracts connected with 
it. The syll:i.bus states tlle basis for the decision nry clearly, 
as follows: 

.Under the legi lation and contracts set forth -in the opinion of the 
court in tlli's case the water power incidentally created by the erection 
and maintenance of tbe dam and canal for the purpose of navigation 
In Fox Ilh-er is subject to conh·ol and . appropriation by the United 
States, and the plaintiff in error is possessed of whatever rights to the 
u e of this i!lcidental water power that could lie granted by the -Cnited 
States. 

In this ra . c the Unitecl States made certain grants to the 
State of 'Yi<>consiu for the impro-rement of navigation in I'ox 
Ri,·er. Tl10 State acceptecl the grant and undertook the im
proYernent, and in its legislatirn act proyided that-

Whene>er a w1ttci· power shall be created by reason of any dam 
erected or other improvement made on any of said rivers, such water 
power shall lJelong to the State, subject to the future action of the 
legislature. . 

The right of the State to make this reserrntion was not 
<1uestioned. In 1 53 tlle State, by appropriate legislation granted 
and transferred to a certnin company the uncompleted works of 
improvement arnl "all and singular the rights of way, dams, 
lock., canal s, water power, and other appurtenances." EYi
dently this water po"·er, not by force of the commerce clause 
of the Constitution I.mt by direct grant, became the 11l'Operty of 
the United States and. of course, n·as subject. to disposition by 
it; as by auy other O'\-n1e;-. The court, by Justice 8hiras ~aid: 

·Whethc1· the wat<'r powfl' incidentally created by the erection and 
maintenance of the dam and canal for the purpose of navigation in Fox 
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River is subject to control ~nd appropriation by the United States, 
owning and operating tho. e public works, or by the State of Jrisconsin, 
within whose limits Fox River lies, is the deci ·ive question in this case. 
- Does the cot1rt i1roceed to consider this question .and decide it 

on the powers gi\en to the United States by the commerce clau. e 
of lhe Constitution? Not at all. But the court says: 

Upon the undisputed facts contained in the record we think it clea1• 
that the canal company is possessed of whatever rights to the use 
1fnit~~s sfacl~s~ntal water power that could be rnlldly granted by the 

What the L"uited States could grant dependeu not upon the 
commerce clause of the Constitution but "upon the undisputed 
facts contained in tlle record." ·what w-ere the facts in tlle 
recoru? By what right would the United States control these 
'\Yater-pow-er priyileges? This is clearly stated by the court as 
follows: 

And, subsequently. by act of March 23, 1871, the. State authorized 
the Green Bay & Mississippi Canal Co., which had become the ownN· 
of the entire improvement works, lands, and water powers l>y purchase 
at the foreclosure sale, to sell and dispose of the same to the nited 
States. 

And, in the opinion of the court, thi , in effect, was done. 
The court said : 

The legal effect and import of the sale and conveyance by the canal 
company were to vest absolute ownership in the impl'O\cment and ap
purtenances in the United Sta tcs, which proprietary rights thereby 
became added to the jurisdiction and control that the l.:nited States 
possessed over the Fox UiYer as a navigable water. 

Coul<l anything be clearer? The court recognized the right 
to these waters and "·ater powers as a 11ro11rietary right. As a 
proprietor and owner by actual grant and purchase, of course 
the United States could deal with them as it saw best, and it 
was by yirtue of this proprietary right au<l not because of its 
powers under the commerce clause that the United States did 
deal with them. 

That the only right which the Feueral Government bas in the 
Connecticut IliYer is the right to control, protect, and promote 
naYigation is settled by direct decision of the Supreme Court, 
and that all other rights or property in :::aid stream are subject 
only to the State laws and State control is equally well settlell 
by a long line of decisions. 

l!1 Pollard's Lessee -z; Hagan et al., (3 How.,- 212) the court 
says: 

Although this is the first time we have been called upon to draw the 
line that separates the so>creignty and jurisdiction of the Government 
of the nion and the State governments over the subject in conh·o
versy, many of the principles which enter into and form the elements 
of the question ham been settled by pre\ious well-considered decisions 
of this court. to which we shall ha\e occa sion to refer in the course 
of this investigation. 

After discussing conditions and tlle powers of the Federnl 
Go\ernment while Alabama was a Territory, the court says: 

And this brings us to the examination of the question whether Ala
bama is entitled to the shores of the navigable waters and the soils 
under them within her limits. 

After discusSing the source of title of the United States to the 
lands embraced in the proposed State of Alabama and the right 
by the nited States acqi.1ired thereunder, the court imys: 

Alabama is therefore entitled to the so...-ereignty and jurisdiction 
over all the territory within her limits, subject to the common law, to 
the same extent that Geoq~ia possessed it before she ceded it to the 
United States. To maintam any other doctrine is to deny that Ala
bama has been admitted into the union on an equal footing with the 
original States, the Constitution, laws, and compact to the contrary 
notwithstanding. But her rights of sovereignty and jurisdiction are. 
not governed by the common law of England as it prevailed in the 
colonies before the Revolution, but as modified by our own institutions. 
In the case of Martin and others i -. Waddell ( 16 ret., 410), the 
present Chief Justice, in delivering the opinion of the conrt, said : 
"TI'hen the Revolution took )..Jlace, the people of each State liecame 
themselv·es sovereign, and in that character hold the absolute right to 
all their na>igable water and the soils under them for their own 
common use, subject only to the rights since surrendered by the Con
stitution." Then, to Alauama belong the navi .~able water~ and soils 
under them in controversy in this case, subject to the rights sur
rendered by the Constitution to the United States; and no compact 
that might be made between her and the United 'tates could diminish 
or enlarge these rights. 

The court closes its opinion as follow-s: 
By the preceding course of reasoning we ha-,e anived at these gen

era l conclusions: First, the shoi.'es of navigable waters and the soils 
under· them were not granted by the Constitution to the l."nited States, 
but wero reserved to the States, respectively. 

Shirely v. Bowlby (152 U . S., 1) discusse-s at grea t length 
the rights of tlle State ancl of the Federal Go-rernment in naYi
gable 'raters, and distinguishes Yarious decisions renuered IJy 
the court. Tlle court, at page 48, says : 

We can not doubt, therefore, that Congress has the power to make 
grants of lands lJelow high-water mark of na>igal>le water.· in any terri
tory of the United States whenever it becomes necessary to do so in 
order to perform international obligations or to effect the improvement 
of such lands fot• the pi:omotion and convenience of commerce with for
eign nations and among the several States 01· to carry out other puulic 
purposes appropriate to the objects for w·hich the United 8tates hold 
the 'l'erritory. 
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After illu. af.l rUng the power of llie Federal -Go>ernment 
ox·.er thB p1·01>erty in u ten:ilory the court ·sars: 

J:S:. But ongress bas ne.-e1· undertakffil by general laws to dispose 
of such lands. .And the rea ons are not far to seek. 

The O'll~r ss of the United Sta.tei in <lisposing of the pu"blic lands 
has -constantly -acted upon the -theory that those land , whether in 1Jle 
interior 01· on the coast aboye high-water mark, may be taken .up by 
actnal occupants in .order to encourage the ·ettlement of the country; 
but that the navigable waters and the oils under them, ·whether within 
or nbov the ebb and flow of the tide, shall be and remain public high
ways ; and, being chiefly valuable for the public purposes of commerce, 
naTigation and fi hery, and for the imprOYements necessary to secure 
and promote those purpo es, shall not be granted away during the period 
of territo1:ial government, but unless in .case of some int~rnatio.na1 duty or 
public exigency shall be held by the United States in trust for the future 
Stat , and shall ve t in the se>eral tat es. when organized and admitted 
into the Union, with all the po">er and pre:roga.ti>es appertaining to 
the older States in 1·egard to such waters and soils witbin their re pec-

.tlve jurisdictions ; in short, shall not be disposed of piecemeal to indi
v1dual a private property, bnt shall 'Ue held as a whole for the pur
pose of being ultimately ndministered a.nd dealt with for the public 
benefit by the State a.fter it hall have become a eo.mpletely organized 
community. 

Ou page Ci the court continues as follows: 
The nited tates, while they hold the country as a Territory, having 

all the powers both of national and of municipal government, may granf, 
for .appropriate purposes titles -or rights in the soil below high-water 
mark of tidewater . But they have never done so by general laws, 
and, unless in some case of 1ntern.ational duty or public exigency, have 
acted upon the policy :as most jn accordance with the interest of the 
people and with the object for 'Ybich the Territories were acquired, of 
leaving the administration and Oispos1tion of the sovereign rights in 
navigable waters and ln the soil under them to the control of the 
States_, respectively, when 01·g::mized u.nd admitted into the Union. 

M.r. President, the policy that "We m-ay adopt and provide for 
in thi. bill -0ught to be sueh that it can be applied to all -sec
tions of the country. We axe requit·ed. t-0 determine what shall 
be tlle policy of Dongr.e with refeTence to gmnts -0f this kind. 
'Ye ought to do it. We ought to adopt such a -policy .as will 
permit the d~•elopment of water power all O"rer the country 
for the people's benefit. There .are water powers all over the 
United States that are w.aiting for de-V-el<>Pment, that ought to 
be le>.elop.ed, that oug11t to be made to benefit am.1 sene the 
inte1· ts .of the people of the country. No other . ection -0~ 
the country is more interested in a wise, fruir, and equitable 
de · ion of this question than the ection '°f the eountry that 
I in part represent. 

It i e timated that upon the Columbia Rlrnr and it trnm
taries there can be develor ed twenty-frre or thirty million horse
power fiye times as mucll ho1·sepower as is now developed and 
in use in the entire United States. 'So the policy that we .are 
to adopt with reference to this de'\elopment is an important 
one to us. This is one reason why I am opposed to the 'imposi
tion of tills ehu:rge, becau e I think that it is unwise, that it is 
lmfoir, that it i unju t, that it i inequitable, and that it 
can not be justified upon any basis whate-rer when the interests 
of the con umers are considered; and they, really, are the only 
ones in whom I am especially interested. 

I "'believe the people of my State are better able than anybody 
else to determine what shall be just, fair, and rea onable rates 
to be harged for power dernl-0ped in my State. They know 
the ituation. They know the local conditions. They know the 
surrounclillg . We belim-e we can ay what is a .fair, just, and 
reasonable charge better than the ..People of any other section 
of the Union. To take any other position is to assume that 
our people are not so capable of looking after their own affail· 
as some one else who know nothing of local conditions. 1I 
deny thi most emphatically_ We ha-re provided ample means 
for the protection of our people from .exor.bita.nt charg.es. We 
ha'\e provided for a public-utilities com.mi sion. I desire to put 
in the RECORD, and I desire to read to the Senate, the provisions 
of our law enumerating the powers that we ha>e given to the 
pub1ic:-utilities commission o'\er matters .of this kind, and the 
law speaks for it elf ancl needs no statement from me as to its 
efficiency. 

Article G of chapter 117 of the session laws of 1011, pro
viding for a public service commission, defines the powers of 
the commi ion in relation to public sen-ice companies : 

EC. 54. Charges and service of gas companies, electrical and water 
companies to be fixed by com:mi sion . 

• Vhenever the commission shall find, ufter a hearing had -upon its 
own motion, or upon complaint as herein provided, that the rates or 
chru·ge. demanded, exacted, charged, or collected by any gas company, 
electrical company, or water company for gas, electricity, or water, or 
in connection therewith, or that the rules, regulations, practices, or 
contracts affecting uch .rate or ch arges are unju t, unreasonable, un
justly discrlminatot·y or unduly preferential, or in any wise in violation 
of the provisions of the Jaw, or that such rates or charges ar·e insuffi
cient to yield a reasonable compensation for the service rendm-e.d, the 
commission shall determine the just, reasonable, or sufficient Tate , 
charges, regulations, practices , or contracts to "be thereafter obsei·ved 
:u:Jd enforce<'.I, and shall fix tlle ame by order, as hereinafter provided. 

Whenever the commi sion shall find, after -such hearing, that the 
illuminating or heating power, purity or pressure of gas, the efficiency 
of electric lamp supply, the yoltage -of the current supplied for light, 
heat, or power, or the purity, volume, and pressure of water supplied 

,..: 

by any g~s ~o.mpa~y. eJ~etriCill c~mpnny, or water company, as the cnM
1 

may be, LS msu.fficient, 11npure, rnndequate, oi· inefficient it shall urder 
~uch 1mpro>ement in the man Ufacture, distribution, or 'su,pply of gas, 
m the m~tn;actui·e, tra-nsmis.·iou, or supply of -clect.rieHy , or in the 
sforage, distribution, o.r upply f wa ter, o.r in the methods emplo.retl 
!>Y _sue?- ga company, _electrical company, or water company a s will 
m its Judgment lie efficrent, adequat e, just, and i·easonable 

WheJ.?-ever the commission hall ftnd, after he..uillg, that any ru les, 
regn!a.hon.s, measru•ements, or the tandard the1·eof, practices, act i;, or 
services of any uch gas company, lectrical company, or water com
pany are unju t. unreasona!>le, improper, insutticient, inefficient. or in
adequate,_ or thut any s-ern.ee which ma,y be rea onahly demandetl is 
n_ot furmshed, the comm1ss1001 hall fix the il"en.sonable rules, reo-ula
tions, measuremen±s, or the . tandard thei-eof practices acts or rv
ices to be thereafter furnished, imposed, obsei·ved, and followed nd 
shall fix the same by order or rule, as .hereinafter provided. ' 

Ma.·. President, we clo not de. i.J.·e to have .a policy adopted in 
the pa sage of this bill whicll will be appUed to our section of 
the country and will interfere with the rights and powers antl 
jurisdiction of our _public-seni i;e commission. We ,believe this 
commission can fully pr.otect the consumers, the people who buy; 
water power, from extortionate, un.faii:, unju t, and unrea on-' 
-able charges. We are ready and willing to join hands with 
om· friends from Connecticut and put .into this bill the neces
sary language to make reasonable ancl full provision for navi
ga.tion, if you please, a.t llie locality to be ~nefited. We are 
ready .and willing to join with them in putting into the bill 
,e-rery pro-rision that is necessar.Y to p.revent monopoly. Then 
we think we can trust the Joca.l body, the local -organization, 
to see that the people--and they are the one in whom we nre 
really intere ted; their welfare is really the welfare that is to 
be consene.d by the passage of this legislation-shall get their 
water pow.er and their electrical power at fair, just, and rea
sonable rates. I run willing to go this far with reference to 
this bill. I am :willing to make it within the power <Jf the 
Secretary of War to refuse a permit until it is clearly shown 
that the local authorities ha"\"e ample leg.hslatin~ power and .ha\e 
provided the necessary State agencies to protect the people of 
the State, the people of the locality, against extortion. What 
more can anyone ask:! What go<ld purpose can be serTed by 
any other provision! 1\Ir. P,re. ident, I .am hea1·tily in fa.Tor of 
real conservation, but I am unalterably opposed to iunnece sary 
and unjust taxa..tion. · 

Mr. O'GORMAJ.'I. ~Ir. Pre ·dent, much of the di cru;si.011 in 
relation to the pending bill ha been dernted t-0 a consideration 
of public policy rather than to a car~ful .appreciation of the 
limitations and restraints impo ed. upon the· National Go'\ern
ment by the Constitution. I am oppo ed to the bill, becalIBe it 
11:ecognize a principle that can not be supported by any provi
sion of the Constitution. 

Prior to the Re'\olution the Crown of En°·1and ownell the 
waters of the Connecticut Jli\er and the soil thereof. .A..t the 
time of the Re:volution, when Oonnecticut beeame an independ
ent State, it sueceed-ed to tbe rights the1letofore posse sed by the 
King of England. T.he State of Connecticut became the <>wner 
of the Connecticut Jliver and the soil and bed of the stream. It 
had absolute power and dominion O'\er the river and the oil of 
the stream. This was so held by Chief Justice Taney in Martin 
v . Waddell (16 Peters, 367) . When the Constitution of 17 7 
wa adopted, Connecticut, in common with the other States, c n
ferred upon the Federal Gm·ernment certain -enumerated poweTs 
and authorities. The only power conferred upon the Feueral 
GornTnment at the time of the adoption of the Constitution, so 
far as it affected the -0wne1 hip and dominion of the ri\er in 
the various independent States, as they then were, was the o
called ".commerce clause " of the Constitution, which protid cl 
that the Congres . hould have -power to regulate comm rce with 
foreign nations, and among the se\ieral States, and with the 
Indian tribes. 

It is now claimed by the advocates of this obnoxiou men -
ure that when the thirteen independent States, sovereign in 
their owner hip of the various ri"vers, conferred upon the Fed
eral Union the right to regulate commeTce with foreign nations 
and among the se-v.eral States the States practically surrendered 
the sovereign powers that they were then exercising O'\er their 
own. rivers; because if the view·s of those "\'Vho defend this legi -
Iati{)n are followed to a logical conclusion, the State exercise 
no rights in the riYers of the country which the Federal Go"\""
emment is bound to respect. 

Under this language -Of the Constitution, empowering the Fed
eral Go"\""erll1llent to regulaie inte1·state commerce, th5=l courts 
from time to time declared that the Federal Government had 
the right to do whatever it considered necessary for the pur
po e of promoting the navigability of the streams and the rive1·s, 
but that is the orrly authority that may be invoked by the Fed
eral Government respecting this subject. The Federal Go>ern
ment has had conferred upon it the naked power to go into any 
river and d-o what it deems e santial for the purpo e of promot
ing the na-rignbility of the ri,~er. 
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1\Iark you, that is simply a power to do a specific thing. It 

is a mere easement and has been so declared by the Supreme 
Court. The advocates of this measure insist that the nakec.1 
power to do a specific thing carries with it practically an ap
propriation of property rights-a conclusion that can not be in
dulged in without doing violence to simple, plain, and unam
biguous language. 

The claim, in brief, is made that if, as an incident of tha im
provement the Federal Government may make in promoting the 
naYigation of a river, a surplus water power is created, that 
water power so created belongs to the Federal Go·rnrnment and 
may be leased or sold or made a source of I'eYenue to the Gov
ernment. That is an absolutely erroneous theory, which first 
found support in the careless reading of two decisions of the 
Supreme Court of the United States-Kaukauna v. Green Bay 
(142 U. S., 254) and Green Bay v . Patten (172 U. S., 58). Cer
tain Senators persist in their error, notwithstanding the fact 
that their attention has been called to the circumstance that 
when the Supreme Court held in the Wisconsin cases that the 
Federal Government had a right to the excess water power cre
ated as an incident of the improvement, the ruling was based 
upon an express grant from the State of Wisconsin to the Fed
eral Government, and.not because of any rights believed to be 
secured under the commerce clausa. 

In the case of Illinois 1.\ People ( 14G U. S. SuiJ. Ct. Ilepts.) 
the court said : 

It is the settled rule of this conntt·y that the ownership of and 
dominion and sovereignty ovc1· lands covered by tidewaters within the 
limits of the several States belong to the respective States within which 
they a1·e found, and with the consequent right to use or dispose of any 
portion thereof, when that can be done without substantial impair
ment of the interest of the public in the waters, and subject always 
to the paramount right of Congress to control their navigation, so far 
as may be necessary for the regulation of commerce with foreign 
nations and among the States. This doctrine has often been an
nounced by this court, and is not questioned by counsel of any of the 
parties. · 

The contention has been urged upon us during this discussion 
that notwithstanding the constitutional restraints the time has 
arrived when the Federal Government should ha-·rn control of 
the disposition of the.se valuable water powers of the country. 
But with respect to that I should like to call attention to the 
views of the Supreme Court in the case of Kansas v. Colorado 
(20G U.S., p. 46), where it is said: 

The Government of the United States is one of enumerated powers ; 
that it has no inherent powers of sovereignty; that the enumeration 
of the powers granted is to be found in the Constitution of the United 
States, and in that alone; that the manifest purpose of the tenth 
amendment to the Constitution is to put beyond dispute the proposition 
that all powers not• granted are reserved to the people; and that if 
in the changes of the years further powers ought to be possessed by 
Congress they must be obtained by a new grant from the people. While 
Congress bas general legislative jurisdiction over the Territories, and 
may control the flow of waters in thefr streams, it has no power to 
control a like flow within the limits of a State, except to preserve or 
improve the navigability of a stream; that the full control over those 
waters is, subject to the exception named, vested in the State. 

In United States v. Rio Grru1de (174 U. S., 709), :Mr. Justice 
Brewer, :illuding to the limited and restricted function of the 
National Government in relation to navigation, said: 

The Hudson River runs within the limits of the State of New York. 
It is a navigable stream and a part of the navigable waters of the 
United States. so far at least as from Albany southward. One of the 
streams which flows into it and contributes to the volume of its waters 
is the Croton River, a nonnavigable stream. Its vrnters are taken by 
the State of New York for domestic uses in the city of New York. 
Unqueationably the State of New York has a right to appropriate its 
waters, and the United States may not question such appropriation, 
unless thereby the navigability of the Hudson be disturbed. 

These authorities establish the proposition that the ownership 
of the waters and soil of navigable streams is in the State, and 
that the :F'ederal Government has no right or power to interfere 
'\Vith the State's property except for the purpose of preserving 
or jmproving the na-\igability of a river. The surplus water or 
110wer 11rOduced as an incident to the public improvement made 
by the Government in aid of navigation belongs to the State. 
Uncler the commerce clause the Government acquires no title 
or property interest whatever in the river or bed thereof. The 
Constitution confers a _naked power to regulate commerce; 
nothing more. The title of the State remains unimpaired, both 
a . to the water and as to the soil. There is no power expressed 
or implied in the Constitution justifying the claim that the 
Federal Goyernment may appropriate such surplus water or 
power. The assertion of such a right would constitute an 
interference \Tith and confiscation of the property of the State 
by the Federal Government. The State is the owner of its 
nnturnl re ourees. and, within its properly reserved power, has 
an absolute right to make use of its property, iricluding the 
water po,ver of its rilers, subject only to the limitation that 
it can not impede commerce and navigation. 

The right of the GoYernment to sell or lease its own property 
does not justify this attempted appropriation of the property 

of a State. Section "3, Article IV, of the Constitution is a grant 
of power to the United States of conh·ol oyer its own property, 
but what belongs to the State can not be the property of the 
Federal Government. 

The UniteLl States is not authorized by any of the enumerated 
powers to engage iu the business of manufacturing, transmit
ting, or selling electrical power, whether at cost or for a profit; 
and the commerce clause was never designed to permit the Fed
eral Government to secure revenue or profit as .an incident to 
the i1romotion of the facilities of navigation. 

Federal expenditures must be reimbursed exclusiyely through 
taxation. The function of taxation is to secure sufficient money 
to perform the delegated governmental functions. This po"-er 
\Vas limited by section 8, Article I, as follows : 

'l.'he Congress shali have the power to lay and collect taxes, duties, 
impost;; , and excises to pay the debts and provide for the common 
defense and general welfare of the United States; but all duties, im
posts, and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States. 

The Constitution mer~ly permits regulation in the interest of 
navigation and commerce by the Federal Government. ::!.egula
tion does not mean appropriation or confiscation of the rights of 
a State in its natural resource·. 

The contention in favor of the right of the Federal Govern
ment to lease the excess water power is without authority or 
reason to sustain it. Kaukauna Co. v. Green Bay (142 U. S., 
254) and Green Bay Co. v . Patten (172 U. S., 58) are not in 
point and do not support the proposition. The commerce clause 
was not involved in either case. In the former case the contro
versy arose between a State and a riparian owner, and in the 
latter case the right of the · Federal Government grew out of a 
grant and was not based upon the commerce clause. 

Tli claim is made that the Government's improvement creates 
the excess power, but the fact is that the water that produces 
the power concededly belongs to the State, and the only effect 
of the improyement by the Government is to enlarge the poten
tiality of the State's water at the point of improvement. 

The Government has no more right to claim ownership of the 
increase of the water than the State or a riparian owner would 
have to require the Gornrnment to make compensation for im
pairment of the stream. at other points resulting from the im
proYeillent. Where depreciation is necessarily caused by the 
improyement for navigation the State must bear the loss; 
where appreciation results from the impro\ement the State is 
entitled to the gain. In either case the property affected be
longs to the State. As we haYe seen, the title of the State in
cludes the water as well as the bed of the river s. The right of 
the State, under its title, to appropriate the water, subject onJy 
to the 11ower of the Goyernment under the commerce clause, is 
recognized by the cases cited, and the State's title nece sarily 
excludes dominion over its waters by the Government except 
for the single lrurpose above indicated. The Government ·may 
impro-ve navigation; it can not confiscate the property of the 
State. 

It is claimed that as the power of the Go\ernment can be 
granted or withheld, the Government has the right to impose 
conditions upon the grant. I can not approve of that extraordi
nary proposition. Every function delegated to the Goyernment 
presumably is to be exercised in good faith. The States granted 
this power to the Federal Government, assuming that · it would 
be used for the legitimate promotion of commerce, and, as au 
incident to that, for the promotion of the navigability of the 
several streams and ri \ers. 

It has been said here within the last day or two that this 
right, now possessed by the Federal Government, is so com
plete that there is no power elsewhere; there is no power iu 
the courts to coerce the Federal Government to assent to the 
building of a dam in a river, and that, inasmuch as that power 
remains in the Government, it may impose any condition, how
ever onerous, however foreign to the expectations of the fathers 
of the Republic, who drafted the Constitution; and in that con
nection it is claimed that it has a perfect right to utilize these 
surplus waters for the 1mrpose of creating a revenue with which 
to meet the expense that the Government incurs in making the 
particular improvement. But that contention is made in disre
gard of the express pro-vision in the. Constitution that the re-v
enue to meet public expenditures is to be raised in a way spe
cifically pointed out in that instrument. 

We hear very much in these days of the usurpation of l)O'\Yer 
by the Fecleral Goyernment. When the general dam acts were 
passed by Congress in 190G and 1910 they contained proyisions 
which inyol'\'ed a clear usurpation of power, and they should 
be repealed at once. The Government undertook by that legis
lation to withhold its consent to reasonable and salutary meas
ures looking to the promotion of commerce, unless it were i1er
mitted to secure a revenue in a method neYer contemplated by 
the Constitution nor by those· who drafted that instrument. 
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I am not mncll concemcd abont the pending bil1, further than 
tllat it gi"res recognition to what I conceive to be a vicious 
principle. If tlle1·e is any geueral sentiment throughout the 
country that the functions of the Federal Government should 
b~ enlargetl with respect to the water powers of the land, let 
the right be conferred upcn the Federal GoYernment in a legiti
mate war. Let the Constitution be amended, and, if the States 
n re willing to uncnuer more of their reserved powers, let the 
S ate do o. Ent until this change is brought about in a con
sti tutio1rnl metliod, I belieye it is the duty of every Senator to 
re i t these encroachments insidiously made, upon the reserved 
rights of the States. If the Federal Government is permitted, 
in disregard of constitutional resttaints, to take property from 
the States, "'here will its operations stop? If it may appro
priate and engage in the sale of electrical power belonging to a 
State, as was said the other day by the Senator from Colorado 
[llr. THO:llA.S], why may it not go further and operate a trolley 
system or a manufacturing plant or do other· things in dis
regarc.l of the limitations of the Constitution? 

The greate t security against encroachments upon the· rights 
of the people is to be found in confining the Federal Government 
to the po"IT"ers specifically granted in the Constitution. This 
bill can not be adopted, as it is proposed, without doing violence 
to the organic law of the land, and without doing a 1asting in
jury to the State of Connecticut as well as to every other State 
in the Union. 

llr. l\IcLEA.:.~ obtained the floor. 
Mr. BRA.:KDEGEE. We are approaching so near the hour at 

whlch we agreed to take the vote that I suggest the absence of 
a quorum. 

The PRESIDEJ. -T pro tempore. The Senator from Connecti
cut suggests the absence of a q11ornm. The roll will be call 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Sena.tors 
a.nsi.\ered to their names: 
Ashurst Cummins Lodge . 
Bacon Dillingham Mc Cumber 
Bankhead du Pont l\IcLe:rn 
Borah Fall Martin, Va. 
Bolll'lle Fletcher Martine, N. J. 
Brady Foster Nelson 
Bmndegee Gallinger O'Gorman 
Bristow Gardner Oliver 
Burnham Gore Overman 
Burton Gronna Page 

g~;1~berlain Y~c1fs~~eim ~!~~;er 
Japp John on, Me. Perkins 

Clark, Wyo. Johnston, Ala. Poindexter 
Clarke, Ark. Jones Pomerene 
Crane Kenyon Richardson 

re ford Kern Root 
Culber on Lea Sheppard 
Cullom Lippitt Shively 

Simmons 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, S. C. 
Smoot · 
Stephenson 
Stone 
Swanson 
'l'homas 
Thornton 
Tillman 
•.rownsend 
Warren 
Webb 
Works 

The PRE IDE .,..T p1·0 temPore. On the call of the roll of the 
Senate 73 Senators htrrn answered to their names. A quorum of 
the Senate is present. The Senator from Connecticut will 
proceell. 

~Ii·. McLE.d.2T. The amendment which I offered this rooming 
could not be printed in time for Senators to read it. I ask that 
it be read again. 

The PUESIDE"NT i1ro tempore. The amendment will be 
again read. 

The SECRETARY. Add at the end of section 1 the following 
aduitionul pro>iso: 

.And provided furtllcr, That if said company shall neglect 01· refuse to 
pay anv charge or return demanded of said corporation by the Secre
t:ny of War, either by order or under any .contract, and such n~glect 
or refusal is based on the gL·ound that said charge or return 1s in
valid or uncon titutional and not within the power of Congress to 
refluire, such neglect or refusal on the part of the company shall not 
a.If ct the right of said company to hold and exercise all the powers1. 
ri<>'hts and privileges granted in this act and in any suit brought 
ag'ainst said corporation for the collection of said charge or return 
the said corporntlon shilll have the 1·ight to enter its proper plea to 
test the constitutionality or validity of said charge OI! 1·eturn, and the 
courts shall take cognizance of the same, and nothing in this section 
shall be understood as committing the Government to a policy of 
imposing or not imposin.g sueh charges or returns as are heretn de-
cribed 'from any other company or corporation seeklng the assent of 

Congress under like or similar circumstance . 
Mr. McLEAN. ~Ir. President, before this measure is low

ered or raised to its last resting place I should like to make a 
few remarks as the nearest friend of the victim in a geographi
cal sense. In a material way I haye no further interest in this 
question than that of my fellow citizens in general, but in view 
of the fact that my home is close to the spot where this dam 
will be built, or wquld be built but for the fact that the surplus 
water would wash away State sovereignty and incidentally 

1 undermine the foundation of the Constitution itself, I am per· 
suadecl that it is my duty to call the attention of the Senate 
to the real character of the about-to-be deceased. 
. I belieYe that if the Senators who haye opposed this measure 

lived where I do they would realize that it is sometimes wise 

and sometimes profitable to meet conwtions and thei.1· demnnds 
rather than take counsel of speculation a.ml improbability. 

First, I wish to call the attention of the Senate to the fact 
that the precise question p.i·esented by this mea ure is susceptible 
of two answers. We can pass tbe bin authorizing the develop
ment of this water power subject to tlle couilition imposcu IJy 
the executi\·e department, which we will say is a confi c, tion 
of an infinitesimal part of the net income, or we can defeat this 
measure and in that way, to use a western term, we can con
fiscate the whole proposition. 

I think I can safely assume that no Sena.tor wants to sub
scribe to the P<>licy t>f preyenting the creation of wealth in this 
country. We would ha-re no respect for a government that pre· 
vented the der-elopment of its natural resources through feur 
that when developed they could not be controlled. 

I do not believe it is necessary, Mr. President, for thi Gov
ernment to wrap its la tent wealth in the napkin of congres
sional impotency. through fear that the State 01· the Nation will 
reap where it has not sown. 

The first section of the bill presents a solemn legal question. 
It is a question th:at has been discussed on the floor of the 
Senate for nearly a week. The Senator from Washington (1Ir. 
Jo EB], who preceded the junior Senator from New York [Mr. 
O'Go&MAN], a few minutes ago tleclare-d that he would n-0t dis
cuss the legrrl question involved, because no case presentino- a 
similar condition of facts had ever been presented to the 
Supreme Court. The Senator from New York who preceded me 
began his remarks this afternoon with the statement that the 
bill had been discus a for many days upon the theory that 
the policy involved was objectionable, but that he wished 
to call the attention of the Senate at this late honr to the fact 
that the bill is offensive to the Con titution, and the Senator 
from New York is absolutely certa.in that the question pre
sented by this bill has been determined by the· Supreme Court. 

So, Mr. President, it has been debated for nearly a week, 
· with: almost as many opinions as there have been debates. 
A few days ago two Senators of great learning in constitutional 
law cited precisely the same ca e in . defense of diametrically 
opposed conclusions. 

It seems to me it must be evident that the question, and the 
. real question, which we mast have decided before we can legis
late intelligently upon this question at all must be answered by 
the Supreme Court of the United States, and until that ques
tion is answered by the Supreme Court the situation will pre
sent to Congress a condition full of doubt, full of trouble, and 
full of loss, not only to the people of Connecticut, but to the 
people of every other State in the Union. • 

I think it is clear thut unles we find a. way out for this 
measure Congress will have put an end to the development of 
water powers in this countcy. This que tion has been agitated 
for year-s; commissions have been appointed, composed of able 
lawyers; reports have been reeeivetl full of valuable data, 
maps, and so forth, and nothing has be-en done. . 

The Senator from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] and the Senator from 
Xevada [~Ir. NEWLAJ.""ms] have presented unanswerable argu
ments why Congress should lose no time in dealing with this 
question in an intelligent and effective way in conjunction witll 
the severnl States. 

It is my belief, l\fr President, that where the State authorities 
are satisfied and have granted full authority to the capital in
terested, where the representatives of that State in Congress 
are satisfied with the proposed plan, when the individuals who 
are to furnish the capital are satisfied, the least that Congress 
can do is to find some way whereby the question will be de
cided which must be decided before we can agree upon a gen
ernl law that will lead to a final disposition of this important 
question. I repeat, it is evident that the question involved is 
one that the Supreme Court alone can answer, and it is for 
this reason that the amendment I have offerecl should be 
adopted. ~Iany yaiuable sugge tions have been made in rela
tion to this measure by the opposition. It is not necessary for 
me to disagree with anyone in appealino< for a. reprieve of this 
measure, and it is not necessary for any Senator here to dis
agree with me so far as the real, vital question is concerned. 

The Senator from .Minnesota [Mr. NELSON] presented objec
tions to this measure because he di~approved the extension of 
the powers of administrative officers. He will remember that 
in this ca.se we are dealing not with a Secretary of War but 
with the Presiden.t of the United St:lteA, who we all know has 
a very i.Iltimate connection with le0 "islation. We know that it 
is his duty to examine every bill that comes before Congress 
and return it with his disapproval if it seems to be his duty. 
It appears to me that we must solve this question upon some 
other basis than the one which requires a two-thirds vote of 
both Houses of Congress in _order to be successful. 
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The Senator from California [l\lr. WORKS] and the Senator 

from Idaho [.Ur. BoR.A.H] object to the bill because, as they 
claim, it is possible that tlle charge imposed may be 11ut upon 
the ultimate consumer. l\Ir. President, the situation is that the 
peovle who live within the circuit of this proposed development of 
power wnnt cheap power; they want cheap heat and cheap light; 
and it can not be contended that tb.e development of 30,000 ad
ditional horsepo\<.-er within 20 miles of 230,000 people, close to 
Hartford, can increase the present price of heat or power. If 
it has any effect at all, it must render it cheaper. · 

Tl.le people of Connecticut do not care whether they buy 
power of the United States Government or of the State of Con
necticut or of nu incli'ridual. What they want is cheaper heat 
and Hght and power; nnd it must be clear that they have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose if the bill passes, no matter 
whether the tax goes to the State of Connecticut in the first 
instance ~nd is expended upon the highways or goes into the 
Treasury of tlle United States and is expended in improYing 
naTigation in the Connecti-cut Iliver. In no event can it result 
in anything but an improvement in present conditions tllere. 

And so we come right back to the real trouble. No matter 
from what angle we view this important subject, -we shall never 
J:>e in a position wllere \le can draw a bill that will get more 
than 10 Yotes in this body until we know whether the tax pro
~1Joseu offenc1s the Constitution or not. Congress cnn answer 
this question to-day, ancl it may find to-morrow that it hns an
"::;wered it incorr13ctly. 
1 I am a firm believer in State rights; but, :llr. President, I 
beliel'e in a goyernment by brains and not boundary lines. I 
''do not believe that auy citizen of the United States should 
.~offer an irreparable financial loss on account of the fact that 
··p.e is also a citizen of a State, and I do not belicYe that a citi
·~eu of a State should suffer irreparable loss on account of the 
fact that he is also a citizen of the United States. 

I think it will be utterly impossible for us to get an intelli
gent and effective solution of this problem until a case is pre
sented to the ·supreme Court which inl'olles the critical issue 
,Jrhich has been discussed here for more than a week. I believe 
that eYery Member of this body would vote for this bill but for 
tJie unfortunate precedent that they feel would be established. 
a: do not think that the other objectfons to the bill which have 
·peen raised would be considered important factors enough to 
prel'ent the passage of the bill, but for the fear that it will 
operate as a . precedent which Congress will be uncler obligation 
to follow in some other State. 

Mr. President, if we attach a protest to this bill, such as is 
embodied in my amendment, a declaration that our purpose in 
npproling the bill is not to -esfablish a precedent that is to be 

· :followed in other .States, but precisely the contrary, a declara
tion that we will pass this bill because we want to know what 
~pn be done by Congress without offending the Constitution, I 
can not conceive of any avenue that will lead to a fin.al settle
'foent of this question except the one that is pointed out to us 
by the ·Only authority which c:in tell us what the Constitution 
·means, namely, the Su11reme Court. 

There is another Senator who wishes to discuss this question, 
an<l while I might add many reasons to tho e already stated-
.\ l\Ir. CLAPP. I '\Youlcl desire a moment before 4 o'clock, if 
:the Senator could accommodate himself to my desire. 
• l\fr. l\lcLEAr~ . I only desire to make my point clear. I 
think in the future precisely tile same political conditions will 
arise that are here to-day. We shall have the same ffiades of 

: opinion, if '\YC con ign this bill to thB grave, coming up next 
:rear and the year after-one Senator in favor of a general 
;Proposition because it goes a certain distance in one direction; 
I his colleague -0pposed to it for that very reason; another Sen
ator oppos0 d to certain proyisions because they go too far in 

: another direction-and so between these extremes of opinion you 
,.will haYe as many shades as there are men debating the ques
tion, just as y u have them to-day and have had them here for 
ji week. 
r1 The precedents we can establish to-day are two. "We can 
. pn s the bil1, relying upon the fact that 100,000,000 sol'ereign 
!people will be able later on to remove the obligations in tbis bill 
j-if they think it is unjust; and we can start the machinery to
'day, and the only machinery that can be started, which will 
~put us in a position where we can solve this problem later on; 
and it is a very important question. We can not ten without 

: ~xperience how it ,..,.m or can be sol'led intelligently and eco
.. nomically, and we can not tell without the opinion of the 
1
Supreme Court what lines we can take or can not take under 
the Constitution. 
; 'Ve know that we have hardly ascended the foothills of the 
ranges that lie above and beyond us in the improyernent ·of 

hydroelectric power. It is something tll.at means millions upon 
millions of dollars to the people of this countQ·. It seems to 
me that it would be wi e to beg~n, if possible, and begin now, 
to put Congress in .a position where, vdthont any further U.elay, 
we can .act in a way that will not preYent longer the de,·elop
ment of the natural resources of this country as exemplified 
by tlle deYeloJ?ed water power. 

I wish to giye notice that I i;ihall offer the amendment which 
I have proposed in the nature of a substitnte to the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Alabama [::\lr. B.l-KKHE .• rn]. 
If it is adopted, the Connecticut Ril'er Co. r>ill tei::t the right of 
the Federal Government to exact ·we iH'oposed charge ancl the 
way will be cleared for future action. 

1\Ir. CLAPP. l\Ir. Pre ident, I have no difficulty whatel'er 
in reconciling my views to the propo ition that Congress has 
the power which is asserted in this bill, but, as I propose to 
vote against the bill, I w-ould not want that vote hereafter to 
be used as an argument against my yoting to sustain the power 
asserted in the bill. 

I desire to say that in my judgment section 5, without being 
so intended by the nuthor of the bill, puts it in the power of 
the men who hold the charter under the bill, if it become a 
law, either to force the United States Government to take thi. 
property or violate the pledge contained in the uill; and not 
only that, but in that eyent establishes a rule for determining 
the value of the property, which, of course, I could not assent to. 

Therefore, unless section 5 be nmended so as to reliern the 
Government of the possible burden the holders of the charter 
might some da~· irnpoEe upon it, I shall vote against the bill, 
although I belieye in the fundamental principles of the measure. 

Mr. ?-.'ELSOX ~Ir. President, the amendment llemUng is the 
motion of the Senator from Alabama [hlr. B.A.NKHEAD] to strike 
out all after line 18 in section 1 of the bill. Tlle amendment 
offered by the Senator from Connecticut [:Ur. :hloLD ] is no 
substitute for that, because if that is stricken out the amend
ment of tlle Senator from Connecticut is of no value. It seems 
to me we ought to vote upon that question first. 

Mr. McLEA . .iT. On which question, may I ask tlle Senator? 
l\Ir. NELSOX. On the motion of the Senator from .Alabama 

to strike out. 
l\Ir. l\IcLE.A.N. That, of com ·e, entirely neg.atiYes the value 

of my amendment. If it is in order, :\Ir. President. I offer my 
amendment as an amendment to the nmentlruent offered by the 
Senator from Alabama [Mr. RrnKITE_\D] . 

::Ur. BANKHEAD. Mr. President. I beg to suo-gest to the 
Sen.a tor from Connecticut that while I am not ver"T sure that we 
have a written rule on the subject the lWactice ·has been uni
form, as far as I remember, tllat a committee llilly perfect its 
bill by amendments before other amendments are l>roperly in 
order. Am I correct al.>0ut that? 

The PRESIDEl\'"T pro tempore. That is the usual cm<t.orn·, the 
Chair will suggest, if amendments are to be offered looking to 
perfecting tlle original bill. 

l\Ir. BRA.l\'DEGEE. But can not a Senator offer an amentl.· 
ment to perfect a committee amendment? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Beyond a donut. 
Mr. BR.A.1\TDEGEE. A a sulJstitute? 
The PRESI DEKT in·o tempore. Beyond a doubt 
l\lr. BA.KKHR\D. Then does the Chair hold that tlle amend

ment offered by the Senator from Connecticut is to b.e rnted 
upon before the amendment whicll the committee offered to 
strike out the provi o? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair would bol<l that, 
if the Senator from Connecticut offers bis amenilinent, as Ile 
states he does, as a substitute for the amendment submitted uy 
the Senator from Alabama, it is in order. The question will be 
tllen upon the amendment submitted by the Sena tor from Con
necticut to the amendment suumitted l>y the Senator from 
Alabama. 

l\lr. McLEAN. On that que. tion I ask for the yBas and nays. 
l\Ir. OLIYER. Let it be read. 
Mr. BORAH. I ask that the amendment be again read . 
The ' PRESIDE~T pro tempore. It wm be ,again read. 
The SECRETARY. Add at the end of section 1 the following 

a<ltlitional pror-iso : 
A11rl vrot·illcd fttrther, That if said company shall neglect or refuse to 

pay nn;;· charge or return demanded of said corporation by the Secretary 
of War either by order OL' under any contract, and such neglect or 
refusal is based on the ground that said charge or return is invalid or 
unconstitutional and not within the power of Congress to require, snch 
nC'gk-ct o r refusal on the part of the company shall not affect the rights 
of Raid company to hold and cxel'cise all the po,yers, rights and 
prh"ileges granted in this act and in any suit brnught a~uinst said cor
poration fot• the eollection of said charge ot· return, the said corpora
tion shall have the right to enter its prnper pica to test the constitu
tionality or validity of said charge ot· 1·eturn and the courts shall take 
cognizance of the same; and nothing in this section -shall JJe understood 
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as committin"' the Government to a policy of imposing or not imposing 
such charges Ol' return as are llerein described from any other com
pany or corporation seeking the as ent of Congress under like or 
similar circumstances. 

The PRESIDEXT pro tempore. The Chair will suggest that 
manife tJy this is not an amendment to the amemlrneut offered 
by the Senator from A..IalJama. It deals with an entirely dif
ferent section. 

:.Ur. Bil.AJ.'\DEGEE. With the rarne section, of course. 
~Ir . .McLEAi"\l . It is preci ely the same section. I propose to 

add the additional pro1iso at the end of section 1. 
Yr. SHIVELY. It comes at the end of the amendment. 
The PRESIDE~'.r pro tempore. The Chair is clearly of the 

opinion that it i not an amendment to tlle amendment offered 
by the Senator from Alabama [.llr. BANKIIEAD]; and the ques
tion will be first u11on the amendment of the Seuator from 
A.laba.ma. 

.llr. RCRTOX. ~Ir. President, is not that a proper arueml
ruent to add at the end of section 1? .It explains and mouifi~:· 
n 11ortion of the l>ill at the end of thnt section. Is it not i11 
order to present that in the first instance? 

l\.Ir. BR.l~EGEE. I "\\ant to make one suggestion in that 
connection. I think, if that amendment is added at the ernl of 
section J, it being in the nature of a sub titute for the amend
ment of the Senator from A.labarua, it is equirnlent to voting 
down the amendment of the Senator from ~Habama, lea Yin~ 
section 1 as it would be with this amendment adopted. In that 
Yiew of it. I thong:ht it was in order us an amendment. 

The PRESIDE~--T pro ternpore. The Chair is clearly of the 
opinion that it is not an amendment to the pending amen<lment. 
The question is u11on the amendment of the Senator from Ala
bama. 

~Ir. BRA._ TDEGEE. I r~se to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The PilESIDEXT pro tempore. The Senator will state it. 
i\lr. Bil.A.L -DEGEE. I want to ask the Senator fnm Alabama 

if it is not neceEi:::ary to make a change in that part of his pro
posed amendment whic:h reaus "amend by striking out of sec
tion 1, beginning after the word ' act.' iu liue li>, page 2 "? 

The PHESIDEXT vro ternpore. That rnoillficution of the 
amenument has already been made. 

l!Ir. BRA.ND EG EE. Then, should it not propose to am encl 
hy changing the language so as to make it read "nmend by 
"triking out of section 1, beginning after the word 'otherwise,' 
fo line 1t , on page 2 "? 

The PilESIDEXT pro tempore. That is precisely the form. 
in "\\hkh the amendment is, the Chair would suggest. The 
questio11 is on the amenU:ruent submitted by the Senator from 
.AJnbama. 

::Ur. ,JEWLA.NDS. .lir. President, I shoul<l like to ha\e the 
arueuclrnent stated. 

Tlle PilESIDEYl' pro ternpore. The amendment "ill be stated. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to amend by striking out of 

~edion 1. beginning after the "\\Oru "other"ise,' in line 18, on 
page 2, the following: . 

..:l.1u! 1woridr<l further .• . Tb.'lt the Secretary of War, a. a part of the 
conditions and stipulations referred to in said act, may, in his dis
cretion, impo. e a reasonable annual charge or return. to IJe paid IJy the.. 
~aid corporation or its assigns to the nited States. the proceeds 
thereof to be used for the development of navigation on the Connecticut 
Riv i· and the water connected therewith. In fixing uch charge, if 
any, the Secretary of \Yar shall take into consideration the existing 
rights and prope1·ty of said corporation and the amounts spent and 
required to be spent by it in improvlng the navigation of said riwr, and 
no charge shall be impo ·ed which shall IJe such as to deprive the saill 
corporation of a rea onable return on the fail' value of such dam and 
appurtenant .vorks and property. allO\Ying for the cost of construction, 
maintenance and renewal, and fo1· depreciation charges. 

The PUESIDEXT pro ternpore. The question is 011 the amend-
ment. 

)fr. BAi"'IKHEA.D. I ask for the yeas aml nays. ~Ir. President. 
:llr. ~IcLEAS. A parliamentnry inquiry, ~Ir . President. 
The PRESIDENT i1ro tempore. The Senator fTom Connecti

cut will state it. 
l\fr. McLEAN. I understand that if the amendment offered 

by tlle Senator from Alabama is· adopted the amen<lrnent which 
I offered wi!l ne>er be in a position to take the place of the 
amendment offerell by the Senator from Alabama. In other 
words. if that amendment· is auopted, tlle Senate will not l.laye 
· he opportunity to Yote for my amendment as a sub titute. 

The PHESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Connecti
cut can afterw3rds offer his amendment in any form that he 
may see fit to submit it. The question is on the amendment 
11roposed by the Senator from iUabama [Mr. BAN"KIIEAD], on 
-.;ybich he has demanded the yeas aud nays. 

The yeas anti nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 
to call the roll. 

l\lr. -CULLO)l (when bis name was culled). I hn1e a general 
11air with the jnnjor Senator from \\.,.E:st Yirginia [l\Ir. CHILTON] . 
Nvt knowing how he woul<l rnte if present, L withhold my vote. 

Mr. DILLI?\GHA.U (when his name \\US callell) . In the 
absence of the senior Senator from South Carolina [Ur. TILL
MAN], with whom I ha\e a general pail', I withltold my vote. 

The roll call was concluued. r 

Mr. MAilTI~E of .i. ,.ew Jersey. I am authorized to announce 
the pair of the senior Senator from New Jersey (Ur. B&rncs ] 
with the Senator from Wesf Virginia [Ur. WATSON]. 
. Mr. S)HTII of )Iichigan (after haYing rnted in the nega

tffe) . I observe that the junior Sena tor from l\Iis 'Olll'i [Ur. 
IlEED] has not \Ote<l. Iu -riew of tlle pair I h:lle "With him and 
not knowing bow he would vote if 11re ent, I withdraw my \·ote. 

The result "IT"US annouuceu-yeas 53, nays 2D, as follows : 

A burst 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Borah 
Bourne 
Bradley 
Ilrady 
Bryan 
Catron 
Chamberlain 
Clark, Wyo. 
Clarke, Ark. 
Culber on 
Cummins 

B1·andegee 
Bristow 
Brown 
Burnham 
Burton 
Clapp 
Crane 
Crawford 

YE..iS-33. 
Curtis 
Fall 
F·letcher 
Fostet• 
Gamble 
Gardner 
GL'Onna 
Guggenheim 
Johnson, Me. 
.Tohnston, Ala. 
Jones 
Kern 
Lea 
Mccumber 

l\Iartin, Ya. 
l\Iyers 
Nel~on 
O'Gorman 
Oliv<.'r 
Overman 
Paynter 
Percy 
._ heppard 
Shively 
Simmons 
~mith, Ariz. 
'mith, Md. 

Smith, S. C. 

N<l.YS-20. 
Dixon 
du Pont 
Gallinger 
Gore 
Jackson 
Kenyon 
La Follette 
Lippitt 

r~odge 
McLean 
Martine. N. J. 
New lands 
Owen 
Page 
rent·o e 
Perkins 

NOT VOTING-13. 

Stephenson 
Stone 
Rntherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thornton 
Warren 
Webb 
Weflnore 
Williams 
Works 

Poindexter 
romerene 
Richardson 
Root 
•rownsend 

Bri,ggs Hitchcock Smith, Ga. 'Yatson · 
Chilton Kavanaugh Smith, ~Heb. 
Cullom Massey Smoot 
Dillingham Heed Tillman 

So ~Ir. B.ANKIIE.AD's amendment "\\HS agreed to. 
~Ir. BOilA.H. I offer the ::i.memlrnent which I proposed :-i. 

few tlu:rs ago as a new "=ection to the bill. 
The P ilESIDEKT pro tempore. The arnern.lmcnt iwoposcd by 

the Senator from Idaho will be stateu. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to ad<l at the end of the !Jill, 

as section 6, the following : 
That the pl'Ovis!ons of the act entitled ".'i.n act to regulate com

m~rce," passed and approved on the 4th day of l•'ebruuy, 1887, together 
with the amendments thereto, shall apply to any corporation or any 
person or persons engaged in transmitting hydroelectric power or clec· 
tricity from one State, •rerritoi·y. or District of the United States to 
any ::Hate. Territory or District of the United States, or from one place 
in a Territory to another place in the same Territory or to any foreign 
country, and that the term " common carrier " as used in said act and 
the amendme~ts thereto shall include companies engaged in trans
mitting hydroelectric power or electricity as aforesaid: Proei<le<l, '.l'bat 
said act shall not apply to the transmi . ion of hydroelectric powet· or 
electricity wholly within one State and not transmitted to or from a 
foreign country, from or to any State or Tenitory as aforesaid; that 
the rules prescribed in said act as to just and reasonable charges or 
rates and the procedure relative to other common carriers, in so far 
as applicable, shall apply to such company person, or persons trans
mitting- hydroelectric power or electricity as aforesaid, and to the fix
ing and establishing of just and reasonable charges or rates fully and 
completely. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the 
amendment proposed l>y the Senator from Idaho. 

Mr. BORAH. I can for the yeas ancl nay. , l\Ir. Pre ident. 
'l'be yeas and nays were oruered, an<l the Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
~lr . CULLO~I (when hjs name "\\RS called) . I have a general 

pair "\\ith the junior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. CHILTON], 
and therefore withhold my \ote. 

l\lr. DILLINGILUI (when his name was called). I ha"Ve 
already announced my pair with the senior Senator from South 
Cnrolina [:Mr. TILLMAN], who is absent. For that reason I 
withllold my yote. I desire that this announcement shall stand 
on all the votes on the bi11, unless the Senator from South 
Carolina returns. 

The· roll call was concluded. 
l\lr. CULLOU. As tbere is apparently a unauirnous 1ote in 

favor of this amendment I will take the liberty of \Oting, not
"\\ithstauding my pair with the Senator from West Virginia. 
[Mr. CHILTON]. I YOte "yea." 

The result was announce<l-ye:ls 82, nnys l, as follows : 

Ashurst 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Borah 
Bourne 
Bradley 

Brady 
Ilrandegee 
Bristow 
Brown 
Rryan 
Burnham 

YE.iS-82. 
Burton 
Catron . 
Chamberlain 
Clapp 
Clark, Wyo. 
Clarke, .Ala. 

Crane 
Crawford 
Culberson 
CuUom 
Cummins 
Curtis 
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Dixon 
on l'ont 
l•'all 
Fletcher 
Foster 
Gallin"'er 
Gamble 
(fardner 
Gore 
Gronna 
Guggenheim 
Jackson 
Johnson; ~I<' . 
Johnston, Ala.. 
Jones 

Kenyon 
Kern 
La Follette 
Lea.. 
Hppitt 
Lodge 
Mccumber 
McLean 
Martin, \a. 
Martine, N. J. 
l\Iyers 
Nelson 
New lands 
O'Gorman 
Oli-ver 

0-vei:man. 
Page 
Penrose 
Perkins 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Richardson 
Root 
Sheppard 
Shively 
Simmons 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md . 
Smith, Mich. 

N"AYS-1. 
Paynter 

NOT VOTIN"G-12 
Brlg-gs Hitchcock OTI"en 
Chilton Kavanaugh Percy 
Dilingham Massey Reed 

So i\Ir. BoRAH's amendment was agreecl to. 

Smith, S. C. 
Smoot 
Stephenson 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thornton 
Townsend 
Warren 
Webb 
Wetmore 
Williams 
Work 

Stone 
'.rill man 
Watson 

i\Ir. PAYKTER subsequently said: Mr. Pre ident, I desire to 
mnke a statement in Yiew of tlle fact that I haye yotcd fo1~ the 
lJill and it contains the amendment adopted on motion of. the 
Seuntor from Icluho [Mr. BoBAH]. I yoted :iga:inst that amend~ 
ment, not fully understanding its purport. After having read 
the amenument and understanding it, I want to say I most 
heartily concur in the )1'l'inciple expres ed by it, and had I un
llerstood the amendment as it really is I should have Yoted for 
it and not against it. I thought it was subject to the same ob
jection as was the nrovision stricken out by the amendment 
offered by the Senator from .Alabama [l\lr. BANKHEAD], but 
after reading the- amendment I realized that it was not :m 
effort to invade by tile- Federal Government what I be1ie>e to 
be the pro\ince of the States. If I were permitted to <lo so, I 
,would change my vote upon that amendment, and jf it can be 
done by unanimou consent I would be glad to be recorued as 
liaving votetl· for tlle amendment. 

l\lr. JO~"ES. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
'Qle PRESIDK).'T pro tempore. The amendment will be 

stuteu. 
The SECRET_\.RY. After tlle word " otherwise,'' in line 18, page 

2, j t is proposed to insert the following pro>iso : 
• Proi·_ided fm·~lrnr, That if at any time said Connecticut Iliver Co., or 
its assigns. or its property shall be oTI"ned or controlled· by any device, 
permanently, temporarily, directly, indirectly, tacitly. or in a.ny man
ncr whatsoever, so that it shall form a tlart of, or in any way effect 
any combination, or be in. anywise controlled by any combination in 
~he form. of an unlaw~ul trust, or eD;ter into a.ny contract or conspiracy 
in. rc;.i h·amt of trade rn the product10n, development, generation, trans
mrnSion, or sale of any power or eicctrical energy, then the permit 
herein gi-anted shall l.Je forfeited and canceled by the Secretary of War 
throu"'h appropriate proceedings instituted for that purpose in the 
courts of the United States. 

l\Ir. JONES. I ask for the yeas and nays on tllat amend
ment. 

Tl.le PRESIDE)."'T pro tem_pore. The question is on the 
mnenclment submitted by the Senator from Washington, on 
:which he demand~ the yeas and nays-. Is there a second? 
[,A.fter a pause.] In the opinion of the Clln.ir, not a sufficient 
nnmber ha\e seconded the dern:mcl · 

l\Ir. JONES. I should like to ha.Ye the other side of that.. I 
think there were se1eral Senators whom the Chair <.Ud not ee 
\'i'hO seconded the demand. · 

The PnESIDE~iT pro tempore. There were not a sufficient 
nrunber. Tlle question is on agreeing to the amendment. 

'l'he anwnclmcnt w:::.s agreed. to. 
l\Ir. POI~~EXTER. I offer the amendment which I send to 

the desk. 
'.rhe PilESID~T pro ternpore. The junior Senator from 

. Washington offers· an amendment, which will be stated. 
'l'he SECBETAilY-. At tile end of the amendment just agreed to 

it is proposed to add the follo-wing : 
~aid Connecticut River Co., it successors and assigns- in tbe owner

ship of the wate1·-power plant to be developed by and in connection 
witb the dam referred to herein, shall pay to the Secretary of War 1 
per cent of tbe net profits de11ved from the operation of said plant. 
1.rhe 8ecretary of \\ar shall have authority to collect said charo-e and 
shall pay one-half of all sums so collected into the Treasury of the 
United ~tates, and one-half thereof into the treasury of the State of 
~on.necticut; and the Secretary of W-ar shall ha-ve autb.oritY' to examine 
the l.Jooks of said company, its successors and assigns, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the profits thereof. 

'11le PTIESIDEJ\"'"T pro ternpore. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment offered by the junio1- Senator from Wash
in~ton. 

The amenclment was rejected. 
Mr. Cu1IUI1-s. 1\fr. Pre~iclent, r moye to amend the bill by 

striking out section 5. 
The PRESIDENT }Jro tempore. The Senator from Iowa 

mo1es to amend the bill by striking out section 5, which will be 
read. 

The Secreta1~ read as follow·: 
SEC. 5. That upon the te.rm.ination for any cans<r whatc-ver of the 

- autllority, rights, and privileges granted hereby, or any renewal thereof, 
. the United 8tates may renew the same or the grant may be made or 
transferred to other parties. Unle s the grant is renewed to the origi-
nal grantee or its assigns, as bercin provided. the United State.' shall 
pay or requfre its new grantee to pay to said original grantees or its 
as!'.'igns, as full compensation, the reasonable value of the improvements 
and appurtenant works consti:ucted under the authority of this act and 
of the property b_elonging to said corporation necessary for the develop
ment hereby authorized, exclusfye of the ·rnlue of the authority hereby 
granted. Said improwments and appurtenant works and property shall 
include the lands and riparian rights acquired for the purpo es of such 
de-velopment, the dam and other structures, and also the equipment 
useful and convenient for the generation of hydroelectric power or 
hydromechan.ical power, and the transmission system from generation 
pl::mt to initial points of dfstril.Jution, but shall not include any other 
property whatsoeYer. Such reasonable -value hall be determined bv 
mutual agreement between the Secreta1~' of War and the owner., a.nd, 

i in case they can not agree, fhen by proceedings instituted in the United 
1 States district colll"t for the condemnation of such properties. The basis 
for determining tbe Yalue shall be the co. t of re11lacing the structures 
necessary for the development and h·ansmission of hydroelectric power 
by other structures capable of denlopin_g and transmitting the same 
amount of marketable power with equal efficiency, . allowance being made 
for deterioration, if any, of the existing structures in estimating such 

: efficiency, together with the fair value of other propertie~ herein de.fined, 
to which not more tban 10 per cent may be added to compensate for 
the expenditure of initial cost and eXDerimenmtion. charges and other 

, proper expenditures in the cost of the plant which may not be repre
sented in tbe replacement valuation herein provided. 

The PilESIDKST pro tempore. The question is on agree
ing to the amendment offered by tlle Senator from Iowa. [Put-" 
ting the question.] By tile sound tlle noes appear to huTe it. 

l\ir. CU:lf:.\IINS. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yens and nays were ordered, and the Secretary procee<led' 

to call the roll. 
l\Ir. CULLO~I (wllen his name TI""ns called). I llarn a general 

pair with the junior Senator from West Yirginia [:.\fr. CIIILTo~~], 
ancl therefore withhold my Yote. 

~Ir. SMITH of ::\Iichigan. I agujn announce my pair with tile 
Senator from Mis ·ouri [.Mr. HEED]. If he were present, I 
should YOte "nay." 

l\Ir. STONE (when his name was called). I -rote "yea.', I 
de ire to announce tllat my colleague [:l.Ir. REED] is detained at 
home by the serious illnes of his wife and by imnortant busi· 
nes&. 

The roll call w·as· concluded, ancl the result was mmounced
' yeas 55, nays 27, as follows: 

Ai::hurst 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Born.h 

· Bourne 
Bradley 
Brady 
Bristow 
Brnwn 
Bryan 
Catr01L 
Chamberlain 
Clapp 
Clarke, Ark. 

' Brnndegee 
Burnham 
Burton 
Clul>. Wyo. 
Crane 
Dillingham 
du Pont 

YEAS-u5. 
Crawford 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Ctn tis 
Dixon 
I!'all 
Fletcher 
Gaml.Jle 
Gardner 
Gronna 
:Tol1nson. ~fr. 
.Tohnston, Ala. 
.Jones 
Kenyon 

Kern 
La Follette 
Len. 
lUcCumher 
Martin, Ya. 
lllrers 
O'Gorman 
Overman 
Payntru.· 
Percy 
Perkins 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Sheppard 

NA.YS-27. 
Gallinger 'elson 
Guggenheim Oliver 
Jackson Owen 
Lippitt Page 
Lodge Penrose 
l\IcLean Richardson 
Martine, ~ •. J. Root 

NOT \OTI.XG-13. 

Shive Iv 
Simmons, 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, l\Id. 
Smith, 8. C. 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thornton 
Tillman. 
Williams 
·works 

Smoot 
Stephenson 
Townsend 
~·arren 
\\ebb 
Wetmore 

Brig-gs Gore 1·e,vlands \\at:·on 
Chilton Hitchcock Reed 

1 Cullom KaYanaugh Smith, Ga. 
FostN l\Ias ey Smith., Mich. 

So the amendment of l\Ir. CuMMm-s "·as agreed to . 
The bill was reported to the Senate as arnencleu, and the 

amendments ''ere concurred in. 
Tl.le bilL was. ordered to be engro~~ed for a third rending, and 

was read the thlnl tiine. 
The PRESIDENT pro tem11ore. The bill ha-ring been read 

three times, the qnestion is, Shall it i1ass? 
.MJ;. ROOT. On tha.t ~ ask for tile yens and na~s. 
The yeas and nayH were orc.lerecl, and tlle Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
l\Ir. CULLO::\l (when hi name was called). I again announce 

my pair with the junio1~ Senator from West \lrginia [.:.\Ir. Orm,· 
TON]. If he were present, I should Yote "yea." 

The roll call having been concluded, th~ result was an· 
nonnced-yeas 74, nays 12, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Borah 
Bourne 

Bradley 
Brady 
Brandegee 
Brown 
Bryan 

YEA.S-74. 
Burnbam 
Catron 
Cllamuerlain 
Clark, Wyo. 
Clarke, Ark. 

Crane 
Cummins 
Cm·tis 
Dillingham 
Dixon 
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Fall 
Ill etcher 
Foster 
~Gallin er 
Gamllle 
Gardner 
Gore 
Gronna 
Guggenheim 
.Tackson 
.1ohnson , )Je. 
Johnston, Ala. 
.Tone 
Kenyon 

Bristow 
.Bm·ton 
Cl:ipp 

Kern 
Lea . 
Lippitt 
Lodge 
McCnmber 
)JcLean 
?\Iurtin. Ya. 
l\lartine, r . J . 
Myers 
Ne! on 
O'Gorma.n 
Oliver 
O>erman 
Owen 

Page 
Paynter 
Penrose 
Percy 
Perkins 
l'omerene 
Ricllardson 
Sheppard 
Shively 
, immons 
, mHb, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, ~fich. 

NAYS-12. 
Crawford New lands 
du l'ont Poindexter 
La Follette Root 

'OT \OTI JG-9. 
Briggs Cullom 

hll ton Hitchcock 
Kavanaugh 
llassey · 

'ulllerson 
So the bill was passed. 

Smith, S. C. 
Smoot 
Stephenson 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thornton 
Tillman 
Warren 
Wetmore 
Williams 
Works 

Thomas 
'Townsend 
Webb 

Reed 
Watson 

:HE:UORIAL ADDRESSES ON LATE REPRESEKTATI\ES FRO:ll PEN 'SYL
VANIA, 

:\Ir. OLn·En. :Ur. President, on the 7th of thi rnouth I .g:rrn 
notice thr.t on :;Harell 1 I should ask the Senate to consider reso
l ntious commemorati"re of the life, character, and public serYices 

f Hon. HENRY H. BINGIIAM. Hon. GEORGE w. KIPP, and Hon. 
.JOHN G . :.\I HENRY, late Members of the House of Representa
ti,·e;:; from the State of Pennsylwnin. I wish to withdraw that 
noti ce ::rnu to girn notice that I sha11 ask the Senate to consider 
sne:h resolutions on ThHrsday, February 27, at such hour as may 
be onYeuient for the calling up of the f';ame. 

I:llUIGR.l.TIO- OF A.LIENS-VETO MESSAGE. 

:\Ir. LODGE. Mr. Presiuent I moYe that the Senate l)l'oceecl 
to re ou ·itler the )Ji! I ( S. 3175) to regulate the immigration of 
a1ie11s to and the re iUence of aliens in the United States, which 
wn. retmned bv tlle Pre. ident with his objections; ancl on that 
motion I nsk for tlle yea-s and nays. 

The yea and rrnr were ordered. 
.Jlr. STONE. :\Ir. Presi<lent, I wi~h to inquire just -what the 

effect of the rnotlon would be. If the motion -were agreed to, 
wonlcl its effect be to reconsider the action of the Senate, or 
would it be n vote u11on whether the Senate agrees or disagrees 
to tbe propo ition of pas ing the bill notwithstanding the objec
tions of the Presideut? 

'l'he PHESIDE~T pro tempore. As the Chair understands 
·tlle motion, it is sirnply to proceed to the consideration of the 
!Jill. 

.Jfr. LODGE. The motion that I made is in the language of 
tbe Con Utution, that the House in which the bill originated 
slmll i1roceed to reconsider the bill which the President returns 
without bis appro1al. The motion the Senator from ~lis . ouri 
sngge ts will a1wly wben the vote is taken on the question of 
va !'dng tbe bill oYer tbe Yeto or sustaining the Yeto. 

~Ir. ST l\E. In other words, if tbe motion to reconsider 
should be ngreecl to, what then would be the status of the 
matter? 

.Jlr. LODGE. That would bring before the Senate the ques
tion as to whether we ·hoult1 support tlle yeto or 01errule it. 

~lr . ST01 1E. Suvpose the motion to reconsider should be ilis
ngreed to? 

::\Ir. LODGE. That woul<l. end it, natl;ralJy. 
::\Ir. STO 'E. In that eyent would the hill be passecl, notwith

ta rnling the olJjectious of the Pre ident? 
:.\Ir. LODGE. No; this simply brings the matter before the 

, .... P IW te. If my motion is disngreed to, that shows that the Sen
at~ uecline · to re(;on itler it, and is equirn.lent to sustaining the 
Ye to. 

r_r11e PTIESIDENT pro ternpore. The Chair will suggest tJmt. 
iu the opinion .of the Cha ir, the motion should be to take the bill 
a11<l. mes age from the table for considerat1on, and that then the 
onsti tntional question should be propounded. 
~Ir. LODGE. Certainly. 
::\Ir. B.A ON. l\Ir. President, I may be ju error, but I think the 

1nuguage of the Constitution, when it says that the House in which 
the !Jill originnteu shall proceed to reco.esider it, means that 
it shall proceed to consider it again, and not that there shall be 
a recousiueration for the purpose of rever a l. 

::\fr. LODGE. Uncloubtedly. 
~Ir: BACON. .Antl the proper question is whether or not the 

bill shall pni;;s, the veto notwithstanding. 
:.\fr. LODGE. The bill and the veto message are not before 

the Senate. Tlle motion is to proceed to the consideration of 
ille bill. 

Tlle· PTIE .. IDENT i1ro ternpore. The yeas and nays have 
b en ord ?rcL1 011 the motion of the Senator froru ~fassachu etts 

to take the bill and message from the ta!Jle. The Secretary will 
call the roll. 
· The que tion hn.,ing been taken by yeas and nays, rcsulted

yeas 75, nays D, as follows : 

Ashhurst 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Borah 
Bourne 
Bradley 
Brady 
Brandegee 
Bristow 
Brown 
Burnham 
Burton 
Cah·on 
Chamberlain 
Clai·k, Wyo. 
Clarke, Ark. 
Crane 
Crawford 
Culbe1·son 

Clapp 
Gronna 
)lartine, . J. 

YBAS-75. 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Dixon 
du I'ont 
Fall 
Fletcher 
Foster 
Gallinger 
Gamble 
Gardner 
Hore 
Guggenheim 
Jackson 
Johnson, Me. 
Johnston, Ala. 
;Tones 
Kenyon 
Kern 

Lu Follette 
Lea 
Lippitt 
Lodge 
:VC(~umber 
)le Lean 
)lartin, \a. 
Myers 
Ne I.son 
Oliver 
Over·man 
Owen 
l'age 
I'enrose 
l'ercy 
Perkins 
r~oindexter 
l omerene 
Ilichat·dson 

NAYS-!J. 
O'Gorman 
Paynter 

Shively 
Smith, Micll. 

NOT \OTING-11. 

noot 
8heppard 
8immons 
. 'mi th, Ariz. 
Smith, Gu. 
Hmith, S. C. 
,'moot 
8utherland 
8wanson 
Thomas 
Thornton 
Tillman 
Townsend 
'Varren 
\\ebb 
'Yetmor8 
Williams 
Works 

Rtephenson 
Stone 

Bil1~~gagns Cullom :Vassey Smith, Ud. 
• Hitchcock ::'\ewlands Watson 

Ch"uton Kavanaugh Ileed 
So :;'\lr. LODGE'S motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT' pro tern pore. 'fhe l>ill is· before the Sen- . 

ate. The question is, Shall the bill pa s, the ob3ection of the 
President of the 'nitetl States to the contrary notwithstanding? 

}Jr. LODGE. ~Ir . President, I do not desire to delay for a 
moment the Yote on this bill. The bill was fully discussed in 
e1ery stage, and cnrne back twice from conference. The I resi
dent ha re teu hi. objections on the single point of the literacy 
test, nncl has refel'l'ed us to the accompanying letter of the 
Secretary of Comrnerce and Labor for his reasons. There are 
no reasons offered in tlrnt letter which ha ye uot been considered 
constantly <luring the la t 20 years the question has been before · 
Congre s, and it seems to me there is no reason why we should 
not immediately dispose of the question statetl by the hair. · 
I <.lo not myself wish to <liscus the rnatter at all. I hope the 
Senate is ready to Yote. 

Mr. )J.AHTL 'E of New Jersey. )Jr. President, apropos of the 
remarks of the Senator from )la achu etts [:.Ur. LonOE], I de
sire to sencl to tllc desk a telegram 'vhich I ham recei\ed with 
reference to this ubject, and I a k that it be read. 

The PRESIDE~T pro tempore. Without objection, the teJe
gram will lJe rend. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
~Ew Yomr, Febntat·y 16, 1913. 

IIon. J.L\fES E . ::U~RTIXE, 
. Unitecl .States Senate, Trasllinyton, D. C.: 
The Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society, composed of 

American citizens in all parts of the country, re pectfully pray that you 
exercise your functions as a representntive of the people in Congress 
and refuse to pass the immigration l>ill, S. 3170, over the veto of Ili. 
Excellency William Taft, President of the united States. This bill 
contains uncalled-for drastic provi ions which are bound to exclude from 
our shores decent law-abiding men and women for no good rea on . ro 
matte1· what the motives of the :rntbo1· , tilis bill is based upon fal e 
notions. 'Te are cominced as an organization that has worked among 
immigrants for a quarter century and is coming in daily contact with 
every strata of immigration that our immigrants 1n this country have 
made good. In their loyalty to the nited States they rank nc.xt to 
none. In their patriotism and devotion to the principles of liberty 
they occupy the same place as any patTiotic native American. '!'hey 
appreciate our glorious institutions more than a grelit many Americans 
who can trace their ancestry back for several generations. They have 
not given cause fo r the Congress of the United States to legislate for 
the exclusion from om· sho.-es of their kind. We are atisfied that the 
calm judgment of the American people is not in fa vor of the further 
restriction of immigration. Our laws provide sufficiently aguin t the 
incoming of the mentally and physically unsound, and these laws are 
rigidly enforced by the United States Government. Our country is 
large enough, and there are enormous stretche of land lying bare and 
awaiting the human hand and brain to develop them. We pray tnat 
you do not permit the spirit of " ~arrow nati'l"ism" to 0'1erride 1.he just 
veto of the Chief Executirn of this Natlon. 

Respectfully, 
LEO:'< SAXDERS, Presilleiit. 
J~con M~ssEL, Secretary. 

i\lr. }J~.\.RTINE of :Xew J ersey. :.\Ir. President, wben this 
measure was before this body Inst year I expre sed myself in 
most positiYe term antl with all the eamestne . of my nature 
as being unequivocally opposed to it, aucl I am now gratified 
to see thn t the President of the Uuitecl States has seen fit to 
send his veto to this body. As a self-respecting citizen and as 
an American I could not vote at this crisis to override the 
President' Yeto of this rnea ure. A.s a principle I am op
posed to it. 

I . insi t that the literncy test ha. ac"ornplished nothincr ot 
gootl and that it can nccom1)lisll nothing of gootl in the matter 
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of immigration to thls country. It will be subversh·e of the 
wllole uolicy and system of immigration in this land. 

Tlle JJest that has been accomplished in this great land for 
its de1elopment has come from men from the other side who 
were not ai;ked the question: "Can you read or can you write?" 
And when the .L Tation's life \\US in crisis and struggle, and you 
asked him to .,boulder his musket and fix his bayonet for a 
charge you never questioned as to '\\hether he could read or 
write, but you garnered him in and bade him go on and defend 
your Constitution and your flag. 

I say, Mr. President, that during the wllole history of this 
country of the men who ha1e carTed out their fortunes and 
haYe made our country great, a great many, and those of their 
progeny \Tho came after them, were utterly unable to write. 
I know within my O'\\Il knowledge of men who can neither 
read not· write who llave accumulated wealth in tllis land, and 
ha Ye made most respected and honored. citizens. 

I belie1e the pas-=age of this measure can i;esult in no good. 
It ha accomplished nothing where it bas been tried, and it can 
accomplish nothing to-day. 

The argument, I know, will be aclranced, "Oh, we ha1e n 
<Efferent class to-day from what we bad 40 or 50 years ago." 
Yes; different somewhat, but in the main it is the same. Ear
nest, bone t men, endowed with God's good health, ha1e come 
here to seek a refuge and to carYe out for themsel>es a for
tune and to aiu us in developing this great country. 

It is said that the Italians are dangerous people .in this land. 
I insist there are good Italians, and as a race they nre an in
dustrious race. I defy the gentlemen ad·rncating this measure 
to find an Italian beggar in the streets of your city or any 
other city. A..n Italian beggar is unknown. They are indus
trious and frugal to a degree that is unparalleled. 

If literacy must be the gauge, I insist, l\Ir. President, that the 
wost daugerous alien who can come to the shores of this fair 
land is the intellectual aml intelligent Yillain, the intellechrnl 
and coWJiving scoundrel. I ha,~e no fear of the ·man who may 
not be al.ile to read or write or translate in comparison with the 
man who is al>le in letters and at translation, if you choose, and 
in reading or 'uiting. In comparison, I think, they haye been 
plotting Yillains arnl bnxe brought disaster not only to our own 
country but almost ef'ery other land to "°hich they may have 
hacl access. 

l\Ir. President, I recall yery well haying drunk in a good deal 
of inspiration from the words of a distinguished Senator in 
thi. body "·hen, on _.\pril 7, mo ' he declared in these words: 

Within the last 20 years, however, there has been a great change
In referring to irnmigra tion-
Wi thin the last 20 years, however, thet·e has been a great change in 

the proportion of the various nationalities emigratin~ from Europe to 
tlle United States. The immigrants from Great Britain and Ireland 
and from Germany and Scandinavia have come down in numbers as 
compared with immigrants from countries which, until very recent 
;rears, sent no immigrants to America. \Ve have never received, and 
do not now receive, any immigration from Spain or any considerable 
immigration from France and Belgium. The gr·eat g_rowth in recent 
:na1·s in our immigration has been from Italy, from J:'oland, Hungary, 
and, Ilnssia. from eastern Europe, from subjects of the Sultan, and is 
now extending to the inhabitants of _\.sia Minor. With the exception 
of the Italians-

And it is these who are discriminated against Iargely-
With the exception of the Italians. these people have never been amal

gamated with or brought in contact with the English-speaking people 
or with those of France, German)', Holland, and Scandinavia, who have 
built up the nited States. I except the Italians not merely because 
their noble lite1·ature and splendid art are a pat·t of our common inherit
ance bnt because they are conspicuously one of the countries which 
belong to what is known as western civilization. They, like 6urselves, 
are the heirs of the civilization of ancient Rome, and until one has 
traveled in eastern Europe and studied the people one does not realize 
how much this signifies. 

These words and more are the words of the distinguished 
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE] when he saw fit and 
proper to larn.1 the immigration of Italians to this fair land of 
ours. 

I insist, l\Ir. President, in my own Commonwealth, in the 
southern part of the State of New Jersey, and in many other 
States, where there nre millions of icUe acres demanding the 
work of toilers, of industrious, honest men, there is a rich 

. opportunity, and we can invite them here. I ask as the only 
restriction healthy bodies, clean minds, and moral purposes, 
ancl then, with thes.e broad acres and a splendid Constitution, 
we can assimilate and digest tile 'vhole world better to our 
adyantage, better to the world's Christianization and to the 
civilization of hum::mity:. 

I shall Yote with all the e:trnestness of my nature to sus
tain the Pre ideut's ·rnto of this bill. 

l\Ir. S~IITH of ~lichigan. l\Ir. President, I desire to sencl to 
the cle .. k a telegram received .from many repre entative Polish 
citizens, or citizens of Polish origin, protesting against oyer-

riding the President's Yeto. I should like to ha1e the telegram 
read and the names a11pendecl thereto, representing many thou
sands of the most respected citizens of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
printed in the RECORD without reading. 

The PRESIDE:KT pro ternpore. Without objection, the tele
gram will be read. 

The telegram was read, anu the names appended thereto were 
ordereu to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

Gn.A.::rn RAPIDS, :MICH., February 16, 1913. 
Bon. \Ill. ALDEX S~IITII, 

Senate, 1rashi11gton; D. 0. : 
Justice demands that you vote to uphold President Taft's veto of the 

Dillingham-Burnett immigration bill. The bill is o unjust that we are 
forced tc request you to stand by our President. who considers that 
goo~ clean men and women may come into our great count1·y without 
havmg to stand a literacy test. We all know that in some countries the 
people · are so unfortunate as to not have the opportunity to get an 
education; we have had a great many come here that could not read 
nor write and they have made some of oui: best citizens and their chil
dren very learned good men and women. "\\e the undersigned most 
earnestly request your assistance, and have signed on behalf of onr 
respective societies and as individuals. 

Committee in charge from Polish National Benevolent 
Society ; Polish American Industrial Society ; Polish 
Progressive Benevolent Society and Knights of John 
Sobieske and Society, Michael Buzalski, president, Y. 
Stanley Jacowski. secretary ; Rev. L. P. Krakowski, 
pastor of the l'olish Sacred Heart congregation ; Rev. 
.Joseph Pietrasik, pastor of St. Isidore's congregation ; 
Rev. C. Skory, pastor of St. Adalberts Church; Polish 
National Benevolent Society (a corporation), "Michael 
Buzalskl, president; Polish American Industrial Society 
(a corporation), F. Centilli, president; Grand Rapids 
central committee. representing six local branches of 
the Polish Nation!'ll Alliance of the United States, Julian 
Malsizew ki, president; Polish Progressive Benevolent 
Society. Valentine J. Banaszak, president; Red Hussars' 
Benevolent Society, Adam "\\alchewski, pL·esident; 
Sacred Heart Society of Sacred Heart Parish, Jan Rad
licki, president; Pulaski Guard Benevolent Protective 
Association. Jan Jochim, president; Sacred Heart 
Society of St. Isadore Sacred Parish, Frank Michalski, 
president; St. Isadore's Benevolent Society, Anthony 
Sakowiski. president; St. Hedwig Benevolent Society, 
B. Z. Cz11binski, president; Knights of St. Casimir, .A . 
Panfil, pr·esident: St. Casimir Benevolent Society, Frank 
Andrysiak, president; St. Adalberts Son Aid Society, 
Jan Kosowiski, president; St. Hyacinth Aid Society, 
Ang Michalski, president; St. Stanislaus Aid Society, 
Casimir Talalay, president. 

l\Ir. O'GOR~B .. N. l\Ir. President, I ask that the Secretary . 
read tlle message of the President, together with the communi
cation from the Department of Commerce and Labor, in relation 
to the -pencling bill. 

The PRESIDENT i1ro tempore. Without objection, the Sec
retary will read as requested. 

l\Ir. STO~TE. l\Ir. President, I woultl most respectfully invite 
the attention of Senators to the letter of Secretary Nagel. I 
am sure they ha\e not read it. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The mes. f!ge and the Jetter 
from the Secretary of the Department of Commerce and I-'abor 
will be read as reque. ted. 

The Secretary read as. follows: 
To tlte Senate: 

I return herewith, without my approval. S. 3175. 
I do this with great reluctance. '£he bill contains many valuable 

amendments to the present immigration law which will insure greater 
certainty in excluding undesirable immigrants. 

'l'he .bill received strong support Jn both Houses and was recom
mended by an able commission after an extended investigation and 
carefully drawn conclusions. 

But I can not make u.p my mind to sign a bill which in its chief 
provision violates a principle that ought, in my opinion, to be upheld 
in dealing with our immigration. I refer to the literacy test. For 
the reasons stated in Secretary Nagel's letter to me, I can not approve 
that test. The Secretary's letter accompanies this. 

WM. H. 'l'AFl'. 
THE "WHITE HOL'::OE, February 14, 1913. 

DEPARTllE~:r OF COlDIERCE AXD L~BOR, 
1raslzingto11, Febntary 12, 1913. 

l\IY DEAR :MR. PRESIDE~T : On the 4th instant Mr. Hilles, by yom· · 
direction. ent me Senate bill 3175, "An act to regulate the immigra
tion of aliens to and the residence of aliens in the United States," with 
the request that I inform you at my earliest convenience if I know of 
any ol.Jjection to its approval. I now return the bill with my comments. 

In view of the number of hearings and the general discussion that 
have been had no more than a brief reference to many of fbe points will 
be necessary. The following are some of the objections that have been 
raised: . 

First. Ko exception has Ileen made in behalf of Hawaii. You have 
been assured that it is proposed to meet this objection by joint resolu
tion. Even if this plan hould not he carried out, I do not regard the 
objection as sufficiently serious to affect the merits of the bill. 

Second. The provision that persons shall be excluded who can not 
become eligible under existing law to become citizens of the United 
States by naturalization is obscm·e, because it leaves unsettled the ques
tion as to who are to be regarded as white persons. But this is merely 
a perpetuation of the uncertainty which is now to be found in the 
naturalization law. 

Third. The provision that the Secretary may determine in advance, 
upon application, whether- it is neces. ary to import sk illed labor- rn :my 
particular instance. that this decision shall be held in abeyance for ao 
days, and that in the mea.ntime anyone objecting may appeal to the dis--
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tdct court to try d novo such que tion ()f nccel'lsity i. unsatisfactory. 
The provL-;ion for the appeal to the court is probably unconstitutional. 
I.mt even if the entire provision proves inefl.'eetfve the law will" be left 
._ 1l tantilllly here it i , and so thi does nat con ·titute a grave objec
tion to the bill. 

Fomth. The proyision that the Secretary may detail immigrant in
spectors and matrons for duty on vessels carrying immigrants or immi
grant passengers is olljected to !>y foreign countri , but :inasmuch as 
thi i left to the discretion of the Secretar:y, and it is understoo~ for 
Hlmtration, that Italy insi ts upon such practiee with r espect to nil 
steamship companies taking immigrants from her· shores, it does not 
.·cl'm to • :e that this is a controlling objection. 

Fifth. The provis ion in section 7, with r e ·~ct to the soliciting. of 
im migration by teamship com pan ie , vests the Secretary with somewhat 
drai-:tic ::iuthority by way of im[l-0 ing fine and denying the right of a 
f'tram hlp company to land alien imm· ,...rant prun:ngers. \gain. till; is 
no mandatory. and therefore does not go to the heart of the bilL 

It nppears to me that· all these and sim.ila.r objections might well 
ha Ye been con. id l't'd in commi~e and may hecome the nbject of future 
consideration by- t:ongr . but; faidy consider , th.ey are of incidental 
t;firortancc only and furnish ~o sufl.icie.nt i:edS-On for dlsa.pQroving th.is. 

With r LJCCt to the literncy test. I feel compelled to tate a different 
conclusion. In my opinion. thi.; is a pmvisio11 of controUin~ imp0i'
tm1ce, not only hec::inse of the immediate effect which i t may have upon 
immig1·ation and the embarrai;sment and cost it may impo e upon the 
• nice, but becnu ·e it involves a. principle of far-reaching consequence 
with 1·espect to which your attitude- will be reg!lrded with profound 
inte re t. 

The provision a.s it now appears will re<iuire careful reading. In 
some measure the group l'IY tern i<J adopted-that is, one qualifi d immi
g-rant ma bring in certain members of hi f:unily-lmt tbe effect seems 
to he that u qualified alien may bring in memlJerR of his family who 
ma..v them!>elYes be disqunlificd, wh&ea.s- a dt<iquu.lified member would 
ex.elude all depend nt memher of fii.s family . no matter how well 
11n:ilitied they m..i.g:ht otue.·wi;;;e be. In other words. a father who can 
re n u d ialeet mig-ht bring in an entire family of ab:-iolutely illiterate 
people, b:irriug his . ons ovei.: 16 years of n~e-, whereas a father who 
can not re d a dialect would bring about the exclus ion of his ent ire 
family, although every one o.£ them can r e11'1 and '"rite. 

Fnrthermore, t.li.e distinetion in fu_vor of the f male members of the 
family a · against the m::ile memllers does not eem to me to rest upon 
soun<.l rea. on. Sentimentnlly, of ce>ur e it ai;>p<:'als, but industrially con
sitlered it does not appea.r to me that the distinction is sound. Further
rnoi.:e, there is no provision for the admir:ision of aliens who hn>e been 
domicireu hffe. and who h:rrn• simply gone abroad for a visit. 'rhe test 
would al.J olutel.v exclude them upon ~tur.n. 

In the adm.ini tration of. this law ve1--y aon iclerable embarras ment 
\Yill be experienced. This at least is. the judg-ment of mernb r of the 
immig.J.·ation force, upon. whose reeomm.end:1tions L rely. DC'i::iy will 
lle<:f' ·sarlly ensne at a.ll pol'ts, bnt on the borde1·~ of .:rnad;J. and Mexico 
that delay will almo ·t neeessarily re ult in. great friction and constant 
complaint. Furthermore, the force will hav to be N·y considerably 

· i n~reased, and the appropriation will prolmbly be in ex.eess of present 
:mm · expended by as much ::is ai million doll ::irs. The force of interpre
tet · will have to be largely increa ed and. practicuD sp aking, tile 
bnreau will have to be in a position to have an inter1weter· for any kind 
of langunge or dialect of the world at ::iny port at any time. Finally, 
t he inten1l'eter will necessarily be foreigner , and with r •pect 'to only 
a wry few of the langu goes or dialects will it l.Je po ible for the officials 
in charge to exercise anything like supervision . 

. \ part from thes" consid<'rations. I am of lbe opinion. th.'lt this pro
-vision can not be defc.n.ded upon it medts. It wn origin~lly urge-ct a 
a se lective test. !for some time recommendations in its uppoct upon 
that groimd have been brought to our attentil)U. The mn.tter ha heen 
eon.·idered from tb::it 11oint of view, and I h<'·nme comp l etcl~· atisfied 
thn upon that ground tile- test could not be :n.st:iined. The older arp:u
ment is now abandoned, and in the la ter e:ouferen'Ces. at let1.St, tbe 
i;rronnd is taken that the provision i. to bC' def nded ::ts a practical meas-
1u· to exclude a large proportion of unde ir<l . 1 immigrants from cer
tain countries. The mei:1si.n·c pror:oses to reac~1 it:s· result by indirection. 
and is defended purely upon the ground of p1·actical policy. the final 
purpose being to reduce the. quantity of che;i.p lahor in this country. I 
can not accept tbis !ll.'gument. No doubt the law ·would exclude a con
r;td .rable percentag of immigration from sontl1ern Italy, amon~ the 
Pole. . th<' _fo::>:icans, and the Gree , Tili · exclnsion would embrae 
prol.Jably in large pa.rt undesirable bnt al o a p· at lltlll:V d<'sirable pe-0-
JJl . and the embarra ment, expense. and dllitrei:; to those who seek 
to ent<:'r would be out of all proportion to any t,.'1>0d that can possihly be-
promised for this measure. _ 

:.!ly oh"-Cr>ation leads me to the conclu ion that. AO far as the merits 
of tte indh-idual immigrant a;;c concerned. the test is altogether o.-er
c timnted. '.fhe p(.'()pl wbo eome from th <.0nntries named nre fre
quently illiterat b cau:e opportuniti.:>~ have been denied them. The
oppr s:iion with which. these peopie have to eon;;end in modern times is 
not religiom~. but it consist. of a denial of t!le oppol'tl!Ility to acquire 
i·C'adin~ and writing. Frequently the attempt to learn to. read nnd write 
thr• language of the particula r people i discouroged by the Go.-ernment. 
:rncl the e irumigrnnts in coming to our shores m·c r ea lly striving to free 
themscln~s fr0m tbe conclitions under w!1ich they ha \'C iJeen comp0llcd 
to li~<'. • 

~o far ::is tbe industrial conditionA are conc·~rn.ed. I think th€- question 
lras l.Jeen sune11iciallr considered. We need labor in tbi. country, and 
the nativc-s are unwilling to do tbe wm.-k which the aliens come over 
t do. rt is perfectly h·ne thnt in a few citle and loca.lities the1·e are 
con~ested conditions. It is eqn· lly tru that in very much l::irger area~ 
we arc practic-:,illy w ithout help. In my judgment, no sufficiently carne t 
and int lligent effort ba been made to bring our want& and onl' supply 
together, and so far the snme forces that i1iY · the chief snppo.rt to 
this proYi ion of the new hill ha.ye stubl>ornly resisted any effort look
int; 10 an intelligent di. tril>ntion of new immigration to meet tbe needs 
of our vast country. In my judgment no sur.h drastic mQ.ll.Sure, based 
upon :i gJ:ound \Ybich is untrue and urged f·J1· 11 r eason which \Ye are 
unwillin~ to as ert, honld be adopted until we- have at least exhausted 
t pos ibillties of a rational distril)ution of tlte-se new forces. 

FuMhermore, there is a misapprehension as to the. character of the 
11eople who com oye1· hct~ to remain. It is true that in. certain locali-

· r~ newly arrived aliens liye under deplorable conditions. J:nst as 
mnch may be said o.f ce1·tain localities that have been inba.bited for a 
h undred years b,v nativeg of thi country. These are not the general 
conaition . but- they are tlle exceptions. It is h·ue that a ~ ry con id· 
erable portion of inu:nigrant do not come to remain, but i·ehwn after 
they have acqni1·ed some means, or because they fin.d tll.emse-lves unaole 
to cop with the conditions of a new and a"gr s ive country. Those 
who return !or the lat ter reason relieve us of their own volition of a 

blll-den. Tho e who rch1rn after they- ha.Ye. acquired some mean eel" 
tainly must be admitted to harn left with u a. con ideration for tb 
advantage whicll they nave enjoyed. A careful examination of th• 
chu,r::ictel.'- of the people who· come to ta.y ::ind ot the emplovment in 
which a large pa.rt of the new immigration i eng:i.ged will. in 'my jurlr:-
ment, dispel the apprehension which. mnny of our people entertain. The 
census will di<iclo e that with rapi<I striUe the foreign-born citizen is 
acquiring the farm land of thi country. Even if the forei"'n-bor·n 
alone is considerl'd, the percentairo of his ownership is ~ · uming a pi: -
portion that ought to attract the attention of the native citizen&. U 
the S"cond generation is inclnd d it is .,afe to say that in the :.!lidd1c 
West and We-t a maj6dty of the- farms are to-daj· owned by forci~n
born people or they are descendants of the fir t generation. This does 
not embrace only the German and the :::lc:rndinavians. but i. trne in 
large measure, for illustration. of the Bohemians and tile !'oles. It h; 
true ia surprising mea,· m·e of the Italians ; not only of the northe.·n 
Italians, but of tho southern. 

A"nin, an exa..mination. of the ::iliens wllo come to stay is of !!rent 
si~ificance. During the la t fiscal year l:i38,IT:! aliens came to-om· 
shores, althongfi the net imm igration of the yem· was only a trifle 
al1-0ve 400.000.. But. while we" received of ski!Jefl labor 1:!7.0lG. an<l 
only 35.8!)8 returned ; we received servants 116.u:.?D. and only l:.. .44!l 
retui'ned; we r eceived fa1·m lahorei:s 184,1.3±, and only o,97 retnrnecl, 
it appears that laboret'S came in the number of 13.3,7:.?tt, while :!00,2-70 
returned. Tllese figures ou.,.ht to d mon<>h·ute that w-e get sub ·tantiall.v 
\Yhat we most need, and wbat we can not ourselves supply. and that 
we g-et rid of what we lea.st need and what seems to fnrniRh . in the 
minds of many, the chlef justification for the blll now under djscus. ion. 

The census returns show conclusi\ely that the importance of iliit
eracy ::imong aliens is ovet·l'sti:nated, and that these people are i1rompt 
after their arrival to avail o:f the opportunitie · which this country 
affords. '\bile, according to the re11orhi of the Bureau of Immigmtion, . 
about :!.u i1er cent of the incoming a liens are illiterate, t he censns shows 
tbat among the foreign-llorn people of such •tates as New York ::inrt 
Ma achusett . where most of tbe congestien complained of bas talren 
place, tbe proportion of illiteracy represents only about 13 per cent. 

ram persnad d that this prnvision of the bill is in principle of very 
great consequence. and that it is based upon a fallacy in undertakin.,,. 
to apply a test which is not calculat d to reach the truth and to find 
relief from a dan~er n-hicll reall doe not exist. This provision of th 
bill i new. and. it is radical. It g<>es to the hNtrt o.f the measur -. It, 
d oes n.ot permit of com1Jromi e, and. much as I re;;;ret it. because the 
othei· pro>isions of the mea ure arc in moAt re. pects excellent ::ind in no 
respect really objectionable, I nm forced to advise that you do n-0t 
approYe this bill. 

Yery sincerely, yours, CrunLES NiGIJL, ecrotary. 
'rhe rRE.l:lIDEXT. 

Dm·ing the readin"' of S rebiry' • ·agel' · Jetter, 
MT. O'GORM.L -. I shoultl like to llul'e th readiog of the 

letter smpende<l now, anll_ ruo1e that the S-enate m1journ until 
12 o'c:lo~k to-morrow. 

The motion "ns no agreetl to. 
After the reading of Se ·retary Nagel's Jetter, 
l\fr. DU PO .... -T. J.Ur. l?resident, I do not like to detain the 

Senate- at thir late hour and I shall do o only for a moment. 
I des.ire to ny that I ilisilppro\e of the illiteracy cla.u~ in th 
pending blll, a.nu shall fuerefore \Ote to su10tain the I're ·itlent's 
Ye to. 

Som years ago I had occasion to examine the muster rolls 
of the continental line of the Revolutionary Army, and I di -
co1ered that in man~r companies a Wgh us. 73 or 0 p r cent 
of the soldiers . were illiterates and foreigners. If those men
those illiterates. those foreigners--were then good enough t 
ri. k their li\es in a &i. ·ting to obtain our independence, it seem 
to me tlillt the same cla s of men are now <>'OOd. enough to as."i~ t 
in the dernlopment of this great country by tll.eir labor on the 
farms, in the mines, mid in every other department where labor 
is so mnch needed. 

The PH.ESIDEXT pro tempore. The question is, · Shall the 
bill puss~ the objections f the President of the Unitetl St:ites to 
the- contrary notwithstanding?-

1Hr. STO:XE: Mr. Pre&ident--
llir. LODGE. The yea a.nu nays, of course, are necessary 

under ~ Constitution. 
Tbe PH:ESID&~T pro tempore. The Constitution requires 

that the vote- in ·uch a case shall be taken by yeas ::mcl nny -
Mr. STO_ 'E. I will ask the Senator fi'om Jifa ~'..mchusett [}Jr. 

LODGE] to adjourn the further con ideratiou of this bill until 
to-morrow at some hour when we may agree to vote. Ther are 
some Senators ,Tito would lika to make obsern1tio11" in. op110&i.
tion to the bill. I do not know whether there arc nny \\ho wi h 
to.,spoak in favor of it For myself. I C.e ire. to say a few wort.ls 
in support of the Pre iclent"s veto, but I '\\Oulu ratller the mat
ter- should go over until some hour to-morrow. 

Mr. LODGE. .Mr. President, if we can agree t,) vote to-m r
row I shall be >ecy glad to comply with the su~g2 tion of th 
Senator from 1\1is. ouri. The bill ::rnd th rne.-s::we of th Pre i
dent are now the unfinished bu in.ess of tlrn Senate~ a.nu, tller -
fore, would come up to-mo1Tow at 2 o'clo ·i-. Tberefore I a ·k 
unanimous consent that, not later than 5 o"c.:lock to-morrow, a 
yote be taken on the question of susta.inin~ the Yeto. 

The PRESIDE.i.."IT prCT tern11ore. Is there objection to 1.he re
quest of the Senator from l\Ia~ achusett . 

l\Ir. CLAPP. Mr. President, I shall object to any unan imous
consen.t agreement. Let us proceed '\\ith tltls mutter and ilis-
p-0 ·e of it. . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection is made. 

.. .. 
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:\Ir. LODGB. I llm·e nothing furtll 2r to do, then, of course, 

hut to keep the matter before tlle Seuate, though I do not like 
to interfere With other business. I wish to say to the Senator 
from Minnesota tlla t the suggestion did not come from me, but 
it cnme from tbe 011ponents of the bill. 

Mr. CLAPP. I did not mean that in any such sense. 
The PRESIDE~ -T pro t.:m1pore. The questiou is, Sllall the 

!Jill pass, tlie olJjections of the President of the United States to 
the contrary notwithstanding? 

Mr. CLARKE of Arkansas. I believe there is one motion 
\\hich can IJe made by which we can attend to the matter to
morrow, and I mo>e that the Senate adjourn. 

The PRESIDE .... ~T pro tempore. The question is on the mo
tion of tlle Senator from Arkansas. [Putting the question.] 
The n oe. amiear to have it. 

11Ir. }.1.'lHTU\E of New Jersey. I call for the yeas and nays, 
::\lr. President. 

'.l'he yeas and nnys were ordered; and, being taken, resulted
ycns 25, nays 58, as follows: 

Ilrady 
Brown 
('atron 
'hamberlain 

('larke, .~1·k. 
l'ulhetson 
Cullom 

ARl.llu t 
Bacon 
Rank.head 
l\orah 
Bourne 
Bradley 
nrandegcc 
Bristow 
Burnham 
nurton 
'Japp 

Clark, W.ro. 
('l'anc 
Crawford 
Cummins 

YE.AS--23. 
du rout 
Fletcher 
Hronna 
renyon 
K ern 
L1ppitt 
:Martin, Va. 

l\fartine, N. J . 
hl\el'S 
O"Gorman 
Paynter 
Pomerene 
Shively 
Smith, Md. 

N.iYS-58. 
Curtis 
Dillingllam 
Dixon 
Fall 
(~alli.nger 
liard.ncr 
Gore 
Guggenheim 
.Tackson 
.Johnson, U e. 
Johnston, Ala. 
.Jones 
La Follette 
Le:t 
Lodge 

lcCtimucr 
McLean 
:Nelson 
Oliver 
O\erman 
Owen 
Page 
Penrose 
P ercy 
Perkins 
Poindexter 
llicbardson 
noot 
Sheppard 
Simmons 

TOT YOTING-12. 
Driggs Foster Ka...-anaugh 
Ilrran Ga mule Massey 
Chilton IIitchcock l\'ewla.nds 

So the Senate refused to adjourn. 

Rteph cnson · 
Sto::ie 
'Townsend 
Williams 

Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, ::\Iich. 
Smith, 8 . C. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
S\Tanson 
'.rh omas 
'.fhornton 
Tillman 
We ob 
"'etmorc 
\\orks 

Recd 
"\YarTen 
1Yatson 

.Mr. STO.l TE. i\lr. President, I should like to haxe the bill 
read by the Secretary for the information of the Senate. I am a 
Ji ttle n11prehen irn that some, if not most, of the Senators have 
not read the bill. 

The , PilESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from ::\Iissomi 
reqne ts that the bill shall be read. That onler wiU be made, 
iu the ab ence of objection. 

:Jlr. t.ODGE. i\lr. President, I do not know of any rule tllat 
comvels the reading of the !Jill. lt is perfectly familia r to 
Senators, I think, and I do not wish to haYe the t ime consnmeLl 
nseles ly. If Senators wish to speak, that is one thing, but I 
do not think we should have documents read, and I object. 

The PUESIDENT pro tempore. Objection to the reading is 
made. 

1Ur. STO. 'E. I can read the bill. 
.i.:Ir. LODGE. I know the Senator can read it, but I do not 

\Y::tnt to put rum to that trouble. I should like >ery much if 
we coulp. make the agreement which I ha>e proposed, which w<'lS, 
in fact, suggested by .the Senator from ~Iissouri. I do not 
tllink it is possible to take a vote at this late hour, if there 
nre Senators who de ire to speak, and so I will renew the re-
quest, if it be agreeable to the Senator from Missouri. · 

:Mr. STONE. If the Sena tor will pardon me, there are t\vo 
or three Senators who desire to address the Senate on the pend
ing question, and after conference with the Senator from .l\las
i::achusctts, iu charge of the measure, it wns a.greecl betn-een 
them nn<l him thnt we would adjourn until 12 o'clock to-morrow, 
and that the Yote should be taken not later than 5 o'clock. I 
belieYe it can IJe taken much earlier than 5 o'clock. There is 
certainly no <lis11osition, so far as I am adYised-and I think I 
can speak with coufiuence-on the part of anyone merely to 
clelay tlle con:Wemtion and final disposition of this question; 
but there i rea.·ou iu all things; and I join with the Senator 
from Massachu~etts in again asking the Senate to allow this 
matter-to go O\"er until to-morrow with an assurance that there 
is no di im:-itiou to obstruct the early disposition of it. 

:Mr. LODUE. Jlr. PrN:itleut, I renew the request, and I hope 
the Senator from :inuucsotn will allow us to adopt that course. 
It i: tile qni<:ke8t way of dis1)0sing of the matter. We shall 
gain IlJtliiu;; hy sitting here this eYenlng, in my opinion. I 

renew the request, which is, in brief, that '"e shall vote on tlle 
bill to-morrow, not later than 5 o'clock. 

i\lr. CLAPP. Will the Senator make it 3 o'clock? 
.Mr. LODGE. I am perfectly willing to make it 3 o'clock, if 

that is agreeable. 
.Mr. STONE. If we can begin a little earlier than 2-
Mr. LODGE. · The bill can be taken up immediately after 

the routine morning business and voted on not later than 3 
o'clock. 

l\lr. STONE. Ii' we can begin at 1--
1\lr. KER~. :\fake it 4. 
Mr. NELSO:N . :Mr. President, will the Senator from Massa

chusetts yield to me? 
~lr. STONE. -What is tl1e need of a controversy here about 

half an hour? 
llr. LODGR Exactly. 
Mr. STO~E. Several Senators desire to be heard, not ex

tensin~ly, but within reasonable limits. .My friend from Minne
sota is so generou' and fair in all things that I am sure I need 
only to present the matter to him. 

).Jr. ::-..'ELSOX: Will tlle Senator from :Missouri. yield to me? 
The PRESIDE .... -T pro tempore. Does the Senator from ~Iis

sonri yield to the Senator from :'..\Iinnesota? 
i\lr. STONE. I do. 
1\Ir. 1\'ELSOX It is very important that we should dispo;~e 

of the ar>pror>riatiou bills. Therefore I would suggest that 
unanimous consent be asked that we take up this bill to
morrow, immeiliateiy after the reading of the Journal, and lliS
pose of it by a final vote before 3 o·clock, or not later than 3 
o'clock. 

:\Ir. LODGE. That is all right. 
::.\Ir. STO:l\TE. '.l,hat is satisfactory to me. 
Mr. OLIVER. :\Ir. President, there are quite a number of 

committee re11orts that ha 1e been delayed, and on that accouut 
there ought to be a short time ano,.-eu. for routine mornillg 
lrnsines . . 

:\Ir. LODGE. That will come immediately after the vote. It 
will not cut off the routine morning business. 

::\lr. S:UOOT. That TI"ill be all right. 
~Ir . LODGE. It '"ill not cut it off if the vote is taken nt 3 

o'clock; 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Will the Senator from ::\fa·

sachusetts restate his request? 
.Mr. LODGE. I ask that to-morrow, immediately after the 

reading of the Journal the immigration bill, with the P re. ·i
clent's objections, be taken up, and that the vote upon it be 
taken not later than 3 o'clock. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the· re
quest of the Senator from Massachusetts? 

Mr. CLAPP. I objected to the other suggestion not for pm.: 
poses of delay, but because I thought we ought to go to work 
Hnd dispose of this matter. I do not want to stand against tile 
will of the Senate. We have an immense amount of work yet 
before u at the present session. If it is the ense of the Ren
ate that we should pass upou this matter at 3 o"clock to-morrmv, 
while I deprecate that policy, I shall not any further inter110 e 
an objection. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Wyoming. i\Ir. President, I rise to a p.nrlia
rnentary inquiry. Will the taking .UP of this bill by unanimous 
consent cut off morning busines to-morrow? 

l\Ir. LODGE. N"o. 
l\Ir. CLARK of Wyoming. I am asking the Chair. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It would preclude tlle iwe~

entation of morniug business, except by unanimous consent, 
after the disposition of this measure. 

Mr. OhlRK of Wyoming. I supposed that was true; and in 
tllat event, unless the request for unanimous consent is so 
amended that we can take up the morning business, I shall 
ha>e to object . 

.Mr. LODGE. I tllought it would be 011en to morning bnsi· 
ness. I will add to the request, then, that after the dis11osi
tion of this question the morning business shall be disposed of. 

Tlle PRESIDE~T pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
modified request of the Senator from )fas achusetts? T~ 
Ohair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

IKCO::\IE TAX. 

'fhe PRESIDENT pro ternpore presentetl a joint resolutivi..1 
passed by the Legisl:iture of Wyoming, which was referred to 
the Committee on Finance i.mtl orderetl. to be printed in tlle 
RECORD, as follows : · 

THE STATE • OF .WYOMING, 
• Office of tll e Secretary of ::!fate. 

'G.:\ITED STATES OF A.UEltIC.l , State of Jlyo111i11g : 
I, Frank L. Iloux. secretary of state of tlle State of Wyoming, do 

hereby certify that the follo\\ing copy of senate joint resolution .c·o. :!, 
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adopted by the Legisla t ure of the State o:li Wyoming, has been carefully 
compared with the original, file:d in this oftl.ce on tbe 6th day , of Feb-
ruary, A. D. HH3, a nd is a full, true, and co.rrect copy thereof: 
Senate joint resolution rn.tifying an amendm ent to the Constitution of 

the nitecl State of .Ame1:ica granting p-0wer to CongreSff to levy a 
tax on incomes. 

Whereas b-0th Houses of the Sixty-first Congres. of the United States 
of America at its ilr t ession by a constitutional majority of two
thirds thereof, made- the following propo itiorr to amend the Constitu
tion of the United 'tate. of America in the ,following words, to wit : 

A joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Rcsol r:ed 'by the Scnate ancl tlle House of R epresentati i;cs of the 
Un ited States of Amc1·ica in Congress assem bler], ( t1co-t11i1·ds of each 
'House concurring tllere in), That the followmg article is proposed by 
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which when 
i·atified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the se•eral States1 shall 
be nlid to all intents and purposes as a part of the Constitution, 
namely: · 

"ART. XVI. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes 
on incomes, from whate•er source derived, without apportionment 
among the several States and without regard to a'DJ census or enumer
j:ltion .... 

Therefore be it 
Resol,,;ed by the Senate of the Stat-e of 11yominn (the II011se of Rep-

1·csentatives co1zcurrin.Q), That the ·aid propo ed amendment to t~e 
Con titution of the United' State o·! Ame-rica be. ·and the same. is 
hereby~ ratified by the Legi latnre of the State of Wyoming; 

That certified copies of tllis preambl.c and joint resolution be for
warded by the secretary of state of this S!ate to the President o~ the 
United Stutes, Secretary of State of the Umted States, to the: Presiding 
Officer of the United States Senate, to-~ Speaker of the. Hous:e of 
Repi;e~ntatives of the United State , and to each Senator and_ Rep!=e
sentative of the UBited States. and· to each Senatol' and Rep-resentative 
in Congress from the State of Wyoming_ 

By the president : 
BlR~EY H. S'AGE. 

By the speaker : 

10.52 a. m., February 3, Hl13. 
JOSEPH l\I. CAlll!Y, Go v.emo1". 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and rulixed the gr-eat 
seal of the State of Wyoming. 

Done at Cheyenne, the eap.ital, this· l(}th. day of Feb1•mrry, A.. D~ 1013. 
[SEA~. ] En~ • .-n:: L. Roux. 

Secretar y of Sta:~e. 

By Ii' . Il. WESC01..'T, . 
Deputy •. 

PETITTO-SS- AND 1.IElfORI..US. 

The PRESIDE:XT· pro· t~mpore presented n. memorial ad~pted 
by the Legislature of Idaho, which "as referred to the Com
µiittee on Public Lands and orde1·ecl to lJe printed in the RECO-RD, 

us follows : 
[Ceirtificate of certified copy.] 

S1J:~TE Oli' I DA.Hf>, 
DE'PART~E~T OF STATE. 

I Wilfred L. Gifford, Secretary of State of the State of I daho, do 
h P. reby certify that the annexed is a full, true, and complete transcript 
of House joint memorial No. l ; by Ma:son;. passed the house J imuary 
23. 1913; passed the Senate January 3-1. 1913; which.was filed i n, thlli 
office on the 5th day of February, A. D . 191.3. and ad:m1tted to record. 

In testimony whereof :r have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
O'rea t seal of the State. Done at B-Oi e City, the C.'lpital of Idaho. tlrls 
7th day of February, A. D. 1913, and of th_e i ndependence of the Ui:iited 
S tates of .A.merica the one hundred and th1rty-seYenth . 

EsHAL.J WILFRED L . GIFF-Ottn. 
ffoct·et01:y of Btaf'e. 

llorr e joint memol'ial 1. 
T o the Ti on. on1'ble tlie Renato1·s and Representatfres o.f the United States 

in Oongress assembled: 
Your memorialists, the Legislature of the State of Idaho-, respectfully 

r epresent that-
.Whereas a bill, known as the "th1•ee-year home tcad bill," wa:s· ptrss~d 

bv the Senate of the National Congress- on Fel>rua1-y 5, 1912, said 
bill being without any requirements as to the eultivation of home-
steads ; and d . h ... ~ rt• al = Whereas the said bill was afterwu1•ds amende m t e x, a ion n.:ouse 

· of Representatives so as to require> cultivation, and was finally 
appro-ved on June 6. 1012; and 

:whereas said cultivation clau e works u hardship upon settle.rs who 
' have taken up or who will take up homesteads in th~ t:l.nlbered sec·

tions of the State of Idaho and in other Western States in that 
those ettlers who a.re dependent upon their own. resources and labor 
to maintain their families and to improve their homesteads can. not 
comply with the provision of said law; 
we therefore pray and earnestly urge that relief be granted to these 

homesteader s by appropriate amendment, so- as to make ~e provisions 
of the said law applicable to the timbered sections of. this and other 

WT~~¥Se~::li~v of State of the State of Idaho i s he1·eby instructed to 
forward copies of this memorial to the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States~ and cfrpies of the same to our Senators and 
Representatives in Congress. 

This memorial pas ed the hou e of representatiYes on the 23d day 
of January, 1913. c. s. FRE~CH, 

Speaker of the House o-f Repr esentatives_ 
This memorial va cd the Senate on the 31st day of January, 1913. 

HE1ll\IA.N" H. TAYLOR, 
Pl'esictem o; the genati. 

I hereby certify that the within house joint memorial originated fn 
the house of representative during the twelfth session of the Legislature 
of the State of Idaho. • 

D..tvrn_ BITRnELL, 
Ollief OlerT~ of the Honse of Revresenta.t-li:esr 

[SEAL.] 

The PilESIDEr T pro tempore presented 3.. joint memorial 
of the Legislature of Idaho, which was ordered to· lie on tlle 
table and to be printed in the IlECORD, as follows : 

[Certificate of certified copy.] 
STATE OF IDAHO, 

D epartment of State. 
I , Wilfred L. Gi.ff'ord, seci·etary of stn:te of the State of Idaho, do 

hereby certify that the :rnnexed i a full, true, and complete transci-ipt 
of lromrn joint mem-0rial ..i:ro . 2,. by committee on privileges and elections, 
recommending the passage of the Kenyon-Sheppard bill-pas ed the 
house January 27, 1913; pass d the senate February 3, 1!t13-which 
was filed in this office' on the 5th day of February, A. D. 1913, and 
admitted to record. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
great seal of the State. Done at Boise City, the- capital of Idaho, this 
7th day of February, in tlle year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirteen a:ud of the independence of the United States of .America 
the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 

[.SBAL.] WILF RE D L. GIFFORD, 
Secreta r y of State. 

House joint memorial 2. 
To the honorable the Seaate amt House of Representati ves of the United 

States in Congress assembled : 
Your memorialists, the Legislature of the State of Idaho, respectfully 

represent that-
Whereas a bill is now pending in Congress having for its purpose the 

guaranteeing to the respective States the fullest jurisdictlon ove1· all 
intoxicating. liquors consigned to them from the time they ente.r the 
State, said bill being known as the Kenyon-Sheppard bill ; 

Whereas we believe that under the present laws the State is setlously 
handicapped in carrying out its policies relative to the liquo-r traffic, 
and that the passage of such act would, be: of great benefit to thQ. 
several States : Now therefore 
Your memorialists urgently recommend said bill be enacted into a law 

at the earliest possible time. 
The sec1•etru1-y of state of the State of Idaho is hereby instructed to 

forwai:d this memorial to the Senate and House of Representatives· of 
the United States and copies of the same to our Senato1·s and Repre
sentatives in Congress immediately upon the pas age of the same. 

Thls house joint memorial passed the house of representatives on the 
27th day of January, 1913. 

C. S. FREXCII. 
Speak.a of tlte Ho11se oj Represent at'ir:es. 

'Ihi house joint memorial passed the senate on the 3d day of Feb
ruary, 1913. 

HElL\IAN H . TA.YT.OR, 
Presiclcnt of the Senate. 

I hereby certify that the within house joint memorial originated in 
the house of representatives during the twelfth session of the Legisla
ture of the State of Idaho. 

[SEA.L.) D.!VID BunnELL, 
Chief Olerk of the House of Represcntati r: es. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempor e presented n. joint resolution 
passed by the Legislature of Ohio, which was referred to the 

. Committee on Finance and ordered to ·be printed in. tile REco1m, 
as follows : 

House joint resolution 11. 
Joint resolution relative to funds in the Federal Treasury and to pro

vide for the distr ibution and use of the income therefrom. 
Whereas there was on depo it in the Federal Treasury at the .clo ~ of 

bm;iness January 21.l. 1913, to the c.redit o:f the general revenue f.und 
the sum of $136,12u,738 · and 

Whereas the sum of $130,120,738 repre ente the normal credit balance 
oil such fund ~ and 

Whereas the amoun t of such credit balance is not a.t thi. time no1· 
prior· hereto has ever been in active circulation;- a:nd 

Whereas the amount. oi such fund should be loaned to toe bauldng insti
tutions of the various States on t he ba-si:s of competitive bidding; and 

Whereas the general lmsine s, manufacturing commerci a l, and agricul
tural inteTests of Ohlo, as well as of every othe1~ State . would he 
g1·eatly benefited through the investment, u e, and p·rivifo•Ye- of such 
Federal credit balance ; and 

Whereas the amount of revenue that should be obtained from the use of 
sucn Federal 'l'reasury balance should be c11edited to the respeeiive 
States in which such funds are employed;. and 

Whereas the totar :rmount of interest pald by the ban.ks of the respective 
States· ta the Federal Government should Ile credited to the respeeti've 
States· employing such fund ; and 

Whereas the amount so credited to such respective States should be used 
in constructing and maintaining highways : Therefore be it 
Resofved by the General Assembr11 of tTie State of Ohio, That the Con:.. 

g1:ess. of the United States be, an~ i hereby petltion-.ed to enac.t sfatutes 
p roviding for the deposit of funils in the Federal Treasury m any of 
the banks of the United States upon competitive bidding as to interest, 
and up-0n app11oved security. And that the income from such deposits 
be credited to the treasurer of the State in the respective States in 
whlch such funds were on deposit ; and be it 

Resol·vea That the income from such deposits as are credited to the 
trea urer of such States having employed such funds be credited t°' the 
highway construetlon and improvement funds to be used as a.re other 
fundS for such construction and improvement purposes ; and be it further 

r.eS-Ol1:eiC That the secretary of state be, and' is hereby, directed to 
fOrward d~ly authenticated copies of this resolution to the Pre ident 
of the United Strrt:es Senate and to the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives of the United States. with the requ~st th!lt the same be laid 
before the Senate and House for prompt consideration. c. L. SWAI:-i, 

Speakel' ·of the House of Re1n-ese1~tatives. 
HUGH L. NICHOLS, 

P resident of .the Ser~tu. 

Adopted January 2U, l!>l3· UXITED ST.A.TES OF AMERICA, 

STA.TE OF OHIO. 
Office of f>he Secreta·ry of State. 

I Chas. H. Grayes, secreta:r:r of stnte of the State of Ohio, do hereby 
certify tlult the foregoing i an el:emplified copy, carefully compared by 
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me 'l\"ith the origina l rolls now on file in th is office and in my official 
custody as l'eeretaL-y of state and found to be trne and correct. of .a 
joint re::;olntion ado11ted by the Uenernl A sembly of the Stflte of Ob10 
on the 29th dav of January. A. D. 1!>13. entitled ·•Joint resolution rela
tive 10 funds i·n the Federal Trensm·y. and to provide for the distribu
tion and use of the income therefroni." 

In testimony whereof I hnv hereilllto sulJEcribed my name and caused 
lhe great seal of the Stnte 01' Ohio to be affixed at Columbus, Ohio, this 
l:Jth day of February, A. D. Hl13. 

(SEA-L.] CHAS. H. GnAXE , 
Secretary of State.. 

The PRESIDENT pro tem1Jore presented a telegram, in the 
nature of a petition, from Local Union No 242, United :Mine 
Workers' Association of Iowa, !)raying that an im·e tigation be 
made by Congress of the condition in the strike zone of the 
West Virginia coal fields, which was referred to the Committee 
on Education and Labor. 

He also presented the petition of John Buzzuffi, of New York, 
N. Y., and telegrams in the nature of petitions from the Polish 
National Alliance and the Polish Alma Mater of America, pray
ing Congress to sustain the President's veto of the immigration 
bill, which were ordered to lie on the table. 

:Mr. TILLMAN. I present a concurrent resolution adopted 
by the Legislature of South Carolina, which I ask may be 
printed in the RECORD and be referred to the Committee on 
:Military Affairs. 

There being no objection, the concurrent re olution was re
ferred to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs ancl ordereu to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

A concurrent resolution. 
Bo it 1·esolred by tile 1iot"8C of represe11tathes (the sc11ate con

curring), That the United States Senators and Representatives in Con
gress for South Carolina be, and thev are hereby, requested to approve 
and use their influence in securing the passage of the Pepper militia 
pay bill, now pending in Congress, if consistent with their news as to 
the de irability of the l~gislation. 

That the clerk of the house is instructed to forward a copy of this 
re olntion to the Senators and Representatives in Congress from this 
State. 

The house agrees to the resolution and orders that it be sent to the 
senate for concurrence. 

By order of the house : 
JAMES .A. HOYT, 
Clerk of the House. 

The Senate agrees to the resolution and orders that it be returned 
to the house with concurrence. 

By order of the senate: 
W. M. MAX:-<, 

Clerk of tlle Senate. 
~Ir. GRON:NA. I present se\eral telegrams, in the natme of 

petitions, praying that the Congress sustain the \eto of ~e 
President of the immigration bill. I ask that the telegrams he 
ou the table and be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to lie 
on the table and to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Hon. AsLn J. Gno::-.-x~, 
NEW YORK, Febl'iiat·y 16, 1913. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.: 
The Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant .Aid Society, composed of 

American citizens in all parts of the country, respectfully prays that 
you exercise your nmctions as a representative of the people in Con
gress ancl refu e to pa ss the immii?ration bill (S. 3175) over the veto 
of His Excellc:ncy William IJ. Taft, President of the United States. 
This bill contain· uncalled-for drastic provisions, which are bound to 
exclude from our bores decent law-abiding men and women for no good 
rea on. No matter what the motives of the authors, this bill is based 
upon fal e notions.. We are convinced as an organ.izatio~, tl~at bas 
worked among immigrants fo1· a quarter century and is commg m daily 
contact 1yit i1 e>ery · trata of immigration, that our im-'.Iligrauts in this 
country haw made good . In their loyalty to the Umted States they 
rank n ext to none. 1n their patriot! m and devotion to the principles 
of liberty 1he~- ccupy the same place as any patl'iotlc native Amct·ican. 
They appreciate om· glonous institutions more than a great many 
Americans who can trace their ancestry back for several genemtions: 
'l'hf'Y have not giwn can. e for the Congress of the United States to 
le"'( late for the e:;:cluRion fL om onr hores of their kind. We are satis
fied that the calm j udgment of the .Americlln people is not in fa"'.01· of 
the furtbei' restl"iction of illlIDig-ration. Om· laws provide sufficiently 
again t the incom ing of the mentally an? physically unsound, and the e 
laws arc rigidly enfor~d by the Dmted States GQvernment. Qur 
countt·v is large enough and there are enormous stretches of land l,ymg 
bare that are awaiting the human hand and brain to develop them. 
We pray tha~ you do not pcrm}t the spil:it o:I' "~arrow. nativism" to 
override the Just veto of the Chief Executive of this Jation. 

nespectfully, 

Hon. A. J . GnoNKA, 
Washingto11t, D. 0.: 

LEON SAXDERS, P1·esWe11t. 
JACOB MASSEL, Secretary. 

CHICAGO, ILL., Febf·uarv 1"1, 1913. 

Hope the veto of the Immigration bill will be sustll.ined. 

Senator AsLE J. GRO~NA., 

A. V. EILERT, 
Secretary and Treasurer E1candina r;en. 

NEW YORK, Febntal'Y 1~, 19EJ. 

Uniteci States Senate, Washi11gton, D. 0. : 
I trust that you will do all that lies in your power to sustain the 

President·s veto of the immigrati'On blll. 
Louis ~lARsHA..Lr .. , 

President American Jewish Committee. 

llr. GRO::\"'X.A. presented a ru~moriul of Ile Gen i•ul Federa-. 
tion of \'"iornen's Clubs of )forth Dakota, remonstratiug against 
the transfer of the control of the natioual forests of the United 
States to the se>eral States, which was referred to tile Com
mittee on Forest Ilesenations aud the Protection of Game. 

He also presente<l a memorial of the congregation of the 
SeYenth-day Adventi t Church of Kulm, X Dak., remonstrating 
against the enactment of legislation compelling the obsenance 
of Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Columbia, which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also pre ented a memorial of the congregation of the 
Se\enth-day Ad>entist Church of Kenmare, N. Dak., and a 
memorial of the congregation of the. Se\euth-day Adrnntist 
Ohurch of 111ax, N. Dak., remonstrating against the enactment 
of legislation compelling the observance of Sunday as a day of 
rest in the District of Columbia, which were ordered to lie on 
the table. 

He also presented a petition of G. A. Fraser, Fargo, N. Dak., 
praying for the passage of the so.-called Owen health bill, which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER presented a memorial of the Board of Trade 
of Tampa, Fla., and a memorial of sundry citiz.ens of :Miami,
Fla., remonstrating against the enactment of legislation pro~ 
\iding for the Federal regulation of pilots and pilotage, which 
were referred to tlie Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. CULLOll presented a memorial of members of the 
Woman's Club of Chicago, Ill., remonstrating against the enact
ment of legislation transfer11ng the control of the national forests 
to the se\eral States, which was referred to the Committee on 
Forest Reservations and the Protection of Game. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Illinois, 
praying for the enactment of legislation to increase the com
pensation paid to railroads for carrying the mails, which was 
referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Trades and 
Labor Council of Danville, Ill., favoring the strict enforcement 
of legislation providing for the inspection of locomotive boilers 
and safety appliances for railway equipment, etc., which were 
referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

Mr. SUITH of South Carolina presented a concurrent reso
lution passed by the general assembly of the State of South 
Carolina, fa\oring the passage of the so-called Pepper militia 
pay bill, which was referred to the Committee on i\Iilita1-y 
Affairs. 

l\Ir. ASHURST pre euted resolutions adopted by the Phoenix: 
and Maricopa County Board of Trade, of Phoenix, Ariz., recom
mending that the present area of Indian · rese1·vntions in ·the 
Salt Biver Valley and in the vicinity of the Salt River Valley. 
be not e..~tended, and favoring the adoption of a plan for the 
reduction rather than the extension of the Indian resen·ations, 
which were referred to the Committe~ on Public Lands. 

:Mr. ROOT presented a memorial of the congregation of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church of the Bronx, New York, and 
memorials of sundry citizens of Rome and Oneida, N. Y.~ remon
strating against the enactment of legislation compelling the 
obsenance of Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Col um
bia, which were ordered to lie on the table. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

l\Ir. DU PONT, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill ( S. 8438) granting an increase of pension to 
~l\,nnie G. Hawkins, reported it without amendment and sub· 
mitted a report (No. 1211) ther~m. 

Mr. BOURNE. From tlle Committee on Po t Offices and Post 
Roads I report back favorably with amendments the bill (Il. R . 
27148) making appropriations for the service of ·the Post Office 
Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1014, and for 
other purposes, and I submit a report (No. 1212) thereon. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be plncell on the 
calendar. 

.: .fr. G~IBLE. From the Committee on Indiau ..iffuirs I sub
mit a report (No. 1213) to accompany the bill (II. R. 26874) · 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, foi· fulfilling treacy stipula- ~ 
tions with Yarious Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the' , ·~ . -
fiscul year ~nding Jun~ 30, 1914, which I nsk may be printed. ' · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The report will be recei\ed 
and printed. . 

Mr. CRLWFORD, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
was referred the biU (S. 8404) for the relief of Jeanie G. Lyles, 
reported it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 
1214) thereon. . 

Mr. OLIVER, from the Committee on Manufactures, to which 
was referred the bill ( H. R. 22526) to amend section 8 of an 
act entitled ".An act for pre>enting the manufacture, sale, or 
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transportation of adulterated, or misbranded, or poisonous, or 
deleterious foods, drugs medicines, and liquors, and for regu
lating traffic therein. and for other purposes," appro-rnd June 30, 
1906, reported it with amendments and submitted a report (No. 
1216) thereon. 

Mr. DILLINGHAM, fro~ the Committee on the District of 
Columbia, to which was referred the bill (S. 4681) to authorize 
and raquire an extension of the street railway lines of the Wash
ington Railway & Electric Co., to authorize a change in the per
manent system of highway plans, to pro-ride for the condemna
tion of certain streets, and for other purposes, reported it with 
amendments and submitted a report (No. 1215) thereon. 

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE NAVY. 

Mr. SMITH of Maryland. From the Committee on ~a.val 
Affairs I report back fa-rorably without amendment the bill 
( S. 7278) providing that the pay of officers of the Navy com
mence from tlle date they take rank as stated in their commis
sions, and I submit a report (No. 1217) thereon. I ask unani
mous consent for the present consideration of the bill. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be read for the 
information of tha Senate. 

The Secretnry read the bill; and there being no objection, the 
Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to its consid
eration. It provides that all officers of the Navy W"ho, since the 
3d day of March 189!>, have been advanced or may hereafter be 
adyanced in grade 01' rank pursuant to law shall be allowe~ the 
pay and allowances of the higher grade or rank from the dates 
stated in their commissions. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be cngi:o soo for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

JOHN K . WREN. 

Mr. BRISTOW. From the Committee on Military Affairs I 
report favorably without amendment the bill (H. R. 22939) for 
tlle relief of John K. Wren, and I submit a report (No. 1220) 
thereon. I ask unanimous consent for the present considera
tion of the bill. 

The PRESIDEXT pro tempore. The bill will be read for the 
information of the Senate. . 

The Secretary read the bill; and there being no objection, the 
Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to its con
sideration. It proposes that in the adminish'ation of the pen
sion laws John K. Wren, who sened in Company D, Sixty-sixth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, shall be held and considered 
to ha-ve been honorably discharged from said company and regi
ment on the 16th day of December, 1863. But no rights or bene
fits under any law shall accrue to John K. Wren prior to the 
passage of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a thiJ.•d reading, read the third time, and passed. 

Wll..LIA.M KAISER. 

l\Ir. BRISTOW. From the Committee on Claims I report 
fa·rnrably without amendment the bill (H. R.16127) for the relief 
of William Kaiser, and I submit a report (No. 1218) thereon. I 
ask unanimous consent for the present consideration of the bill. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be read for the 
information of the Senate. 

The Secretary read the bill ; and there being no objection, 
the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to its con· 
Sideration. It authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to pay 
to William Kai8er $G65.04, the amount lost by him while post
master at Faribault, Minn., throught the failure of the First 
National Bank of that city. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

CHRISTIAN HEDGES. 

Mr. KE1'TYON. On behalf of the senior Senator from Mon
tana [Mr. DrxoN] I report back fayorably from the Committee 
on l\lilitary Affair the bill (H. R. 19191) for the relief of Chris
tian Hedges, and I submit a report (No. 1219) thereon. I ask 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of the bill. 

The PRESIDENT 11ro tempore. The bill W"ill be read for the 
information of the Senate. 

The Secretary read the bill; and there being no objection, the 
Senate, as in Committe of the Whole, proceded to its considera
tion. It pro-rides that in the administration of the pension laws 
Christian HedO'e , late captain Company G, Seyenth Regiment 
Iowa \Tolunteer Infantry shall hereafter be held and considered 
to ha>e been honorably discharged from military senice of 
the United States o.s a member of said regiment on the 6th day 
of July, 1864. But no pension shall accrue prior to the passage 
of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third read.in<>', read the third time, and passed. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 

Mr. BOil.c\.H. l\Ir. President, I give notice that to-morrow, 
immediately following the disposition of the unanimous-consent 
agreement as to the Yeto message on the immigration bill, I 
shall mo>e to take up and consider Calendar No. 856, being the 
bill (H. R. 22913) to create a department of labor. 

l\Ir. S.MOOT. I ask the Sena.tor from Idaho if he intends his 
notice to interfere with the consideration of the District appro
priation bill. 

Mr. BORAH. I do not care to modify my notice. We can 
dispose of that question when the time comes. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I merely desire to call attention to it, Mr. 
President. 

Bll..LS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 

Bills and a joint resolution wer~ introduced, read the fir t 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

By l\fr. PAYNTER: 
A bill (S. 8477) to authorize and direct the. Commissioners of 

the District of Columbia. to cause to be remoyed all obstructions 
from West Virginia AYenue, in the city of Washington, in , the 
District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia . 

By l\Ir. CL.A.PP: 
(By request:) A bill ( S. 8478) to proYide for the sale and con

veyance of the inherited Indian lands; to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs. 

A bill ( S. 8470) granting a pension to William A. Gray; to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

By ~Ir. STOKE: 
A bill (S. 8-!80) to construe the name of E. T. Bourger, .as 

the same appears in the report of Hawkins-Taylor Commission 
in relation to Company F, Osage County Battalion, Missouri 
Home Guards, to refer to Joseph Bourgeret, of Osage County, 
l\fo.; to the Committee on :Military Affairs. 

A bill ( S. 8481 ) granting a pension to Louisa Squires; to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. O'GORMAN: 
A bill (S. 8482) for the relief of J ames P. Ruggles, aad 

others ; to the Committee on Claims. 
By Mr. TOWKSE~"'D : 
A bill (S. 8483) granting an increase of pension to Thomas 

W. Michael (with accompanying paper); to the Committee on 
Pensions. • 

By Mr. SMITH of .Maryland: 
A bill (S. 8484) to amend the charter of the East Washington 

Heights Traction Railroad Co. ; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. · 

By l\Ir. BORAH: 
A bill ( S. 8485) granting an increase of pension to Ma rsena 

De Witt _JcKane (W"ith accompanying papers) ; and 
A bill ($. 84 6) granting a pension to Sarah R. Vancourt 

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. WEBB : 
A bill ( S. 84 7) to pre>ent the desecration of the flag of the 

United States and to pronde punishment therefor; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By :Mr. CHILTON : 
A bill ( S. 8488) for the relief of Anthony Lawson; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
-. A bill ( S. 84 9) granting a pen ion to George W. Cook; 

A bill ( S. 8490) granting a pension to A. T. Landress (with 
accompanying paper); and 

A bill (S. 8491) granting an increase of pension to Samuel W. 
Ake (with accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Pension . 

By Mr. SMITH of l\lichigan : 
A bill (S. 8492) granting an increase of pension to Dand S. 

Fairchild ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. McCUl\'.lBER: 
A bill ( S. 8493) granting an increase of pension to Em ey 0. 

Young; to the Committee on Pensions. 
A bill ( S. 8404) for the relief of Charles Ashwell and others 

(with accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Claims. 
By Mr. LA. FOLLETTE : 
A bill (S. 8405) granting an increase of pension to Elislla li. 

Ashley ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. BRYAN: ~ 

A bill ( S. 8496) to am·end ection 8 of an act entitleu 'An act 
making appropriations for the service of the Po t Office Depart· 
ment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1913, and for other 
purposes " ; and 

. . 
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A bill (S. S4.!:>7) to rep:enl section 3 of an act entitled "An act 

making ~ppropriatious fol' the service of tlle Post Office Depart
meut for the ti.seal rear ending June 30, 1900"; to the Commit
tee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

By )fr. S)1ITH of l\faryland: 
A bill (S. 84DS) for the relief of J ohn E . S<'Jmnes, recei,er of 

the Columbian Iron Works &. Dry Dock Co., of Baltimore, .:\Id. ; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

Bv :;\Jr. BRISTOW : 
~ ~bill ( S. 8400) grantin..,. an increase of pension to George W. 

.Miller ('-vith accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen

. ions. 
By :.Ur. PR."'\.llOSE : 
A bill ( S . . 8500) .establi bing compensation of certain customs 

officials· to tlle Committee on Finance. 
A. )Jill (S. 301) granting an honorable discharge to Ge6rge 

W. Biggs; to the Committee on 1iii1itary .A.ff airs. 
A.. bill ( S. 502) granting an increase of pension to Harri on 

D. Boyer (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 8503) granting an ·increa. e -0f pension to Peter 

Banks (with aecompanying paper ) ; 
A bill ( S. S..'504) granting an increase of •pension to Margaret 

A. Pepper (with accompanying papers) ; .and 
A bill ( S. 850J) granting an increa e of pension to William H. 

.Jackson ("with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
reu ions. 

By :\Ir. :i.\TEWLA~DS : 
A. joint resolution ( S. J_ Re . 161) grantiug perrnil'sion to the 

\\oma.n·s Titanic .:\Iern-0rial .AsRociation to erect a memorial 
structure in Potomac Park, in tlle city of Washington; to the 
Colll.Illittee on the Library. i 

.A:i.CE:~..-nim.-rs TO APPROPRIATION" BILLS. 

.:\Ir. SliI'l'H of i\Iarylancl submitted an amendment proposing 
to appropriate $80,000 for the -construction of a post-office build
ing at Cambridge, l\i<l., iutended to be proposed by him to the 
omnil>us public buildings bilJ, 'Yhieh was referred to the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds and ordered to be 
printe<.1. 

1.Ir. BilISTOW ubmitted an nrnendmeut proposing to appro
priate ~1,575.G5 for a i1awment in front of the post office and 
courthouse at Salina, Kans .. intended to be proposed by him to 
the sundry civil appropriation bill . which was referred to the 
Committee on Public Buihlings and Grounds and ordered to be 
printed. 

.Mr. ROOT submitted an amendment proposing to aP11ropriate 
350,000 to acquire, b:r purchase, condemnation, or othe1-wise, 

part of the block on which the po t office in the Borough of 
Brooklyn, city of Kew York, N. Y., is located. etc. intended to be 
proposed by him to the omnibus public buildings bil1 which was 
referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds and 
orderetl to be printed. 

He also submitted an amendment r>roposlng to appropriate 
$73,000 for the purchase of a site and the ereetion thereon of 
a suitable building for the use and accornmouation of . the city 
of '\uverly, N. Y., intendetl to be proposed by him to the omni
bus public builuings l.Jill, which was referrecl to the Committee 
011 Public Buildings and Grounds and ordered to be printed. 

He also subrnHted an amendment relative to a rei suance of 
Treasury drafts, etc., intended to be pro11osed by him to the 
geueral deficiency appropriation bill, which was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriation and ordered to be printed. 

:Ur. PENROSE submitted an amendment proposing to appro-
11riate $15,000 to increase the limit of cost for the public build
ing at York, Pa., intende<l to be proposed by him to the omnibus 
public-buildings bill, which was referred to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds and ordered to be printed. 

He also (by request) submitted an amendment relative to 
the retirement of offieers of the Kavy now on tile retired list 
who prior to June 30, 1911, became incapacitated for active 
service by reason of phy ica.l disability incurred in line of 
duty, etc., intended to be proposed by him to the naval appro
priation bill, which was refened to the Committee on Naval 
Affair and ordered t-0 l>e printed. 

~lr. GUGGENHEIM submitted an amendment proposing to 
appropriate $22.3 to pay James F . Belford for sernces rendered 
as secretary to the Commission to Investigate the Pneumatic
Tube P ostal _System, intended to be proposed by him to the 
general deficieucy appropriation bill, which was referred to the 
Committee on ~ ppropria tions and ordered to be printed. 

WITIIDRA W AL OF P.\PEI!S-HARRY M. OSBORNE. 
On motion of :Ur. GuGGE~IIEIM, it was 
Orclcr-cd, Tbnt the pa per s accompanying the bill S. 737, Sixty-second 

Congre s, 1h~t . essi-0n. granting a pension· to Harry M. Osborne, be 
\vitbd rawn from the fil es of the Senate, no adverse report having been 
made thereon. 

THE IXITU.TITE A1'J) REFF:IlEXDUM. 
JHr. OWEX I offer a substitute for Senate resolution ... To. 

· 413, and nsk that it be rend, lie on the table, and be printed. 
The resolnti-0n (S. Res. 413) was read, ordered to lie on the 

table, and to be printed, as follows: 
Rcsol,,;ed, That the ystem of dh-ect legislation, such as the optional 

initiative and referendum adopted by Oklahoma. Oregon, California, 
\Yashingtou, Arizona. Utah, ColoTado, :Montana, !forth Dakota, So~tb 
Dakota, l\lissouri, Arkansas, Nebraska . Wisconsin, Ohio. and l\laine, i'l 
in harmony with and makes more effective the representative system 
and the principle of the sovereignty of the people upun which this 
Republic was founded and is not in conflict ·with the republican form of 
government guarauteed by the Constitution . 

1\Ir. OWEN. I desire to gi\e notice that on 1\Ionday next, 
aftH· the disposition of the regular routine morning business, I 
shall ac.lclress the Senate upon the resolution. 

EUf.OGIES ON THE LA.TE TICE PRESIDENT. 
lHr. S.:\IOOT subrnitteu the following coucurrent resolution 

( S. Con. Res. 41), which was read, considered by unanimous 
consent, and ngreed to : 

R esoli;c<l by t11e Senate (th e House of Reprcsentatii>cs concttrr·iny) , 
That there 13hall 1Je printed and bound, under the direction of the 
Joint Committee on Printing-, 14,100 copies of the proceedings and the 
eulogies delivered in Congress on James Schoolcraft Sherman, late 
Vice President of the linited States, with illustration, of which 4,000 
copies shall be for the use of the Senate, 8,000 copies for the use of 
the House of Representatives. 2,000 copies for the use of the SenatorR 
and Representatives of the State of New York, and 100 copies, bound 
in full morocco, for the use -0f Mrs. James Schoolcraft Sherman: Pro
't:ided, ·That there shall be included in such ;pubJicati-0n the proclama
tion of tlle Pre ident and the p.roceedings in the Supreme Court of the 
united States _ upon the death of Vice President Sherman, and a n 
account of the funeral seni. ::es at tica. N. Y. 

C01'TDITIOX S I~ THE CITY OF MEXICO. 

Mr. ASH IlST. I s11bmit a re olution and ask that it lie on 
the tab1e and be r1rinted . 

The resolution (S. Res. 464) was read t'..nd ordered to lie on 
the table and to be printed, as follows : 
"\Yhereas . according to the best information obtainable by the American 

people and by the Senate of the United States, American citizens 
now residents of the City of Mexico, capital of the Ilepublic of 
Mexico, han~ been compelled to take refuge within the Ameriean 
Embass,l, to escape the da.r;.gers of a warfare now being conducted 
in the Republic of Mexico ; 

l\'hereas Americans and othel' noncombatants ha\"'e been wounded and 
frilled while within the shelter of thejr own homes and while seeking 
sr.fety in the residences of the official representatins of theiI· r espec
tive Governments; and 

Whereas the American Emba f'y has been under fire and the life of the 
American ambassador and his family and other American citizens_ 
gathered there for safety have been and are jeopardized, and assaults 
haxe beer: made up-0n official representatives of the Government of the 
L"nited States; and 

Whereas official communications between the American Government and 
its diplomatic representati>es in the city of :.\Iexico are either cen
sored or garbled by and under authority of the Government of l\Iexko, 
and foreign Go•ernments appear to look to the Government of the 
United States to protect life and property and maintain a state of 
law and order; and 

Whereas the President of the nited States is quoted as having stated 
that Congress must share with him whatever action may be taken 
with regard to the present deplorable state of affairs in Mexico: 
Therefore be it 
Resoli:ed, That the President of the United States be, and he is 

hereby, requested , if not incompatible with the public interests, to tran -. 
mit to the &>nate full and complete copies of all cor1-es1londence, cab1cR, 
telegrams, and other communications received by him or by the Depart
ment of State or by the Department of the Navy relative to conditions 
in the City of Mexico, and copie3 of all instructions sent to the Amer
ican diplomatic representatives and officers of the Army and Kav:v in 
command of ,-es. els or military forces that have been placed under 
orders a.nd directed to hold themselves in readiness to protect American 
interests, copies of such communications and orders being necessary to 
the e.nd that Congress may p1·operly assume whatever responsibility lhe 
President at any time n::;ay believe Congress should share with him. 

CONDITIONS L."'j PA.INT CREEK, W . VA., COAL FIELDS. 

Mr. BORAH ubmitted the following resolution ( S. Res. 463), 
which was read and referred to the Committee to Aud.it and 
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate : 

Rcsol-r;cd, Tbn.t a committ~ of three Members of the Senate be ap
pointed by the President o.f the Senate to make a thorough and com
plete investigation of the conditions existing in the Paint Creek co.al 
fields of West Vir~nia., for the purpose of ascert aining-

!. Whether or not a system of peonage is maintained in said coal 
fields . 

2. Whether or not access to pest offices is prevented ; and if so, by 
whom. 

3. ID1ethe1· or not our treaty obligatiuns -with other countries are 
being violated ; and if so, by whom. 

4. If any or all of those conditions exist, the causes leading up to 
such conditions. . 

5. WhethH or not the Commi sioner of Labor or any other official or 
officials of the Government can be of service in adjusting such strike. 

6. Whether or not parties are being convicted and punished in viola
tion of the laws of the United States. 

Said committee, 01· any subcommittee ther·eof, is hereby empo"lvet·ed 
to sit and act during the session 01· 1·ecess of Congress, or of either 
House thereof, at such time and place ~s it may lleem n ecessary; to 
require. by subpcena or otherwise, the attendance of witnesses and the 
production of papers, books, and documents; to employ stenographers 
to take and make ~ record of all evidence taken and received by the 
committee, and keep a record of its proceedings ; to have such eYidence, 
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record, and othe·r matter required by the committee printed and suit
ably bound; and to employ such assistance as may be deemed necessary. 
The chairman of the committee, or any membe1· thereof, may administer 
oaths to witnesses. Subpoenas for witnesses shall be issued under the 
signature of the chairman of the committee or subcommittee thereof. 
The claim that an:y testimony or evidence given may tend to incrimi
nate the pel'son giving such evidence shall not excuse such witness 
from testif~'ing, but such evidence or testimony shall not be used 
against such person on the trial of any criminal proceedings, except 
in prosecuting for perjury committed in giving such testimony. Eve1·y 
person who, having been ummoned as a witness by authority of said 
committee or any subcommittee thereof, willfully makes default, or 
who, having appeal'ed, refuses to answer any questions pertinent to the 
Investigation herein authorized, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction thereof be punished by a fine of not more 
than $1,000 nor less than 100 and imprisoned in a common jail for 
not more than one year nor less than one month, as provided in sec
tion 102 of the Revised Statutes of the United States. 

The expenses thereof shall be paid from the contingent fund of the 
~enate on Youcher · orde1·ed by said committel', signed by the chairman 
thereof, and approved by the Committee on Contingent Expenses. 

EIGII'J_'-HOUB LAW. 

)fr. BOilAH. I ask the Chair to Ja:r before the Senate the 
nction of the Hou. ·e on the disagreeing -otes on House bill 
1 '7 7. 

The PHESIDEN'I pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
net ion of the Horn~e of Tiepresentati res agreeing to the report of 
tllc coruruittee of conference on tlle disngreeing Yotes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill ( H . R. 18787) 
relating to the limitation of the hours of daily senice of Jabor
C'l'S and mechanics eruploye<l upon public '\\Orks of the United 
• 'tate and of the District of Columbia, and of all 11ersons em
ployed in constructing, maintaining, or improving a r}Yer or 
lrnrlJor of the United States and of the District of Columbia. 

Mr. BORAH. I ask that the Senate concur--
1\Jr. BUUTON. I ask that the matter may go owr. 
The PRESIDEXT pro tempore. It "ill go over. 
1\1r. S~IOOT. I moye that the Senate adjourn. 
The ruotion was agreed to; and (at G o'clock and u minutes 

p. m., Monday, Fe!Jruary 17) the Senate ndjourned until to-mor
row, Tuesday, February 1 , 1913, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESE:N"T \.TIVES. 
J\foxnAr, February 17, 1913. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, ReY. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol: 

lowing prayer: 
' We !Jle ·s Thee, Infinite Spirit, our he::rrenly Father, that we 
may touch · hearts with Thee and feel the influx of Thy spirit 
mingling with our spirit and thu. consciously renew our relation
ship with Thee, be strengthened, purified, ennobled, and led for
\Yard to new Yictories. new nchicyements in the '\\Ork Thou 
lrnst girnn us to do. Foi.· Thine is the kingdom and the lWwer 
and the glory foreycr. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of ye terclay '\\US read and 
npproYe<l. 

IXCO~E TAX. 

The SPKlliEll. Tlle Chair will announce to the Hon. ·e, to 
saYe the trouble of reading a long document, that he has re
cein~<l a communication from the secretary of state of Wyoming 
announcing that the legislature of that State has ratifiecl the 
income-tax amendment. 

The communication is as follows: 
TH~ STA1.'F: OF WYO~IIXG, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETA.RY OF STATE. 

t;"'ITED ST.iTES OF AllERIC.i, State of Wyoming: 
I, Frank L. Roux., secretary of state of the State of Wyoming, do 

brrel>y c rtify that _the following copy of senate joint resolution No. 2, 
ncloptcd hy the Legislature of the State of Wyommg, has been carefully 
comparl'd with the original, flled in this office on the Gth day of FelJ
ruary, A. D. 1!J13, and is a full, h·u0, and correct copy thereof : 
Senate joint resolution ratifying an amendment to the Constitution of 

tlle United States of America granting power to Congress to levy a 
tax on incomes. 

"'herN1s both Hous0s of the Sh-ty-fir t Con"ress of the · United States 
of America, at its first sl'ssion, by a constitutional majorit:v of two
thirds thereof, made the following propositon to amend the "Con titu
tion of the United States of America in the following words, to wit: 

A joint resolution proposing nn amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Rcsrili·c<l by the Senate and Urn llouse of Representatfoes of the 
UnUell States of America 1n Congress assembled (t100-tl1irds of each 
Jlou c conc111-ri11g t11c1·ein). That the following nrticle is proposed by an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which, when rati
fied by the legi ·latures of three-fourths of the several States, shall be 
n1lid to nil intents and pm·pos s ns a part of 1he Constitution, namely: 

" ART. XVI. Tlte eongre s shall haYe power to Jay and collect taxes 
on incomes, from whatcvl'l' f:om·ce derived, without apportionments among 
tlH' seT"er::tl States and without regard i:o any census or enumeration": 

'l'hcrefore be it 
Re!lol1:e<l by tllc se1iat. of tl1e State of Wyoming <the 11ousc of i·ev

!"Cscntatires co1u·11rri11f/l, 'l'bat the said proposed amendmenii- to the 
Con~titution of the 1;uitPd l-\tates of America h·~. and the same is hereby, 
ratified hy the Legi.·latuJ:e of the State of Wyoming. 

That certified copies of this preamble anrJ joint resolution be for
warded by the secretary of state of this State to the President of the 
United States, Secretary of State of the United State . to the Presiding 
Officer of the United State~ Senate, to. the Speaker of the Honse of Rep
resentatives of the Tinited States. and to each l:lenator and Hepresenta
tive of the United States, and to each S0nator and Ill'presentative in 
Congress from the State of Wyoming. 

By the president : 
BIRNEY H. S.iGE. 

By the speaker : 
l\.lA.RTI~ L. Pr..1.TT. 

10.52 a. m., February 3, 101j: 
JOSEPH M. CAREY, Got:el"nor. 

In witness whereof I haYe h0reunto et my hand and affixed the great 
f:eL\l of the State of Wyomin.~. 

Done at Cheyenne, the capital, this 10th day cf F0bruary, A. D. 11)1:1. 
[SE.lL.] FRANK L. lloox, 

Secretary of State. 
EXTENSION OF RE1\IABKS . 

1\Ir. SHARP. 1\Ir. Speaker, I a. k unanimous consent that 
there may be printed in the llECORD an article by l\Ir. Alfred W. 
Lawson, of New York, the editor and proprietor of tlle monthly 
magazine Aircraft. This article upon the subject of aviation 
is Yery interesting and illuminating ancl contains in it much 
that is of rnlual.lle information. I deem this request not in
appropriate at this time, inasmuch as the subject of aerial navi
gation as it concerns a means of national defense and attack, 
will be, I believe, one of the features of the forthcoming narnl 
appropriation bill. Other bills involving different 11hases of 
this subject are also in course of preparation an<l. '"'"ill claim 
our attention during the next Congress. While the zeal of the 
author has led him to make some recommendation with '.\hich 
we may not ·all fully agree, yet I beliern his suggestions are 
timely and of ruuch value, not only to Congress but to the 
country at large. Indeed, I !JelieYe Congres · is fast coming to 
appreciate the importance of this new field of enterprise in its 
varied possibilities. 

The SPE..\.KEil. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to print in the Co .,.GRESSIONAL RECORD an article by :l\lr. 
Alfred W. Lawson on the subject of flying machines. 

l\Ir. :MAl,"N. l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, llow 
long is this article? 

l\Ir. SHARP. I hould tllink it would take probn!Jly three 
columns of the CONGRESSIONAL TIECORD. I haye made no e ti
mate. 

Mr. ~lANX. If the gentleman will make his request that he 
have learn to extend his remarks in the IlECORD by printing this 
article, I shall ha\e no objection. 
. The SPEA.KEl:~ . The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 

consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD as indicated. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The article is as follows : 
A IlECO:\UIEXDATIOX TO COXGRESS. 

(By Alfred W. Lawson.) 
To tile illeri11Jers cf tile House ·of Rcpi-csentatit"cs and the United 1 ' fates 

Senate: 
As a pl'ivate citizen I bl'g leave to address you, both individually and 

collectivel.r, upon a snlJject whicll I consider of vital importance to this 
glorious 'ation . upon a subject which, although new and little under
stood at present, must within a very short period take its place at the 
ve1·y head of human interest and progres . I allude to air craft and 
air navigation. 

I want to point out to you a few facts in connection with what 
bas already been accomplished in this new method of trnnsportation 
and what rea.~onable development may be expected in the immediate 
future, and I want to show you with facts and figures and argument 
just why it becomes necessary at this time for Congress to give thi 
subject most careful consideration and bring to bear upon it tbat 
rare good judgment and foresight which anticipates and avoids diffi
culties with preparedness, and thereby demonstr ... tes the wisdom that 
distinguishes the preeminent minority from the eminent majority. In 
offe1·ing tbis address, gentlemen, I fully recognize the great number 
and variety of present-day p1·oblems you have to occupy yom· time, 
and, of course, it would be unreasonable to expect that you had gh-en 
any especial attention to the development or the possibilities of air 
transportation during its embryo state; nor could you have been ex
pected to do so when taking into consideration that the majority of 
our American publicists have seen fit to only spread broadcast the grne
some and sensational side of the subject, and thereby harass American 
progress, in contradistinction to the attitude of the publicists of Euro
pean countries, who endeavor to educate their people in the scientific 
and industrial value of the movement. 

So I add1·ess you, gentlemen, as one who has given much time and 
thought to this great subject-a specialist in this llne, rou might say
and give you the benefit of five years' constant investiga lion of the 
matter, summed up in the fewest poiosible words and relating only to 
that which concerns the people of the United States the most. I 
address you as one who knows. 

I speak not as the elastic dreamer, who overleaps at a bound all the 
obstacles which naturally block up the passage"ay of progress and 
which require years to remove, nor as the habitual doubter who, with 
eyes in the back of his bead, can see nothing to the fore, and natu
rally scouts and denies the possibilities of progre s of any nature 
wbatsocve1·. 

I speak as one who has studied closely the lines of air-craft devel
opment. its possi~ilities and probabilities, and calcu~atcd conse~-vatively . 
regarding the. time neces ary to overcome certam mecbamcal and 
human obstacles while attaining its natural and healthy growth. By 
kno,ving the facts and carefully weighing the. theories I have obtained 
a perspective from which my views on the subj~ct slJonld be as clear 
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